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_Organ of the Tobacoo·Trade.of the United.States: The Largest Special Ttade Paper in the Wor._.....
Vot:mm IV., No. 17. t
WuoLE No 178. i
'!DID ... ~ :r.&n&.
~eo,-

Mallay Rich & Brother, 1111 West Front.
Bulllnu, Hanks & Co.
Tboraton, Potter & Co., 18 Hammond.
Yonnc, A. N., 44 W eet Front.

Xl.liiii'ACmrRIIU.

........................... 10

Conte

~~~~~:~·ti~
To Bremea,
, and tbe CODtlllent ot

hDI<, F. W. & Co., 160 Pearl
Broc~.

11., 119 Bowery.
Buelwlala & Lyall, 144 Water.
Edm0118ton1 S. S. I; Bro., 1118 & 211! Duane.
Jlllrope, 11.111 addltloiiAI per aDDllDl for poelege.
Empire Ci~ Tobacco Works, 75 Bowery.
To Anauaua, etc., p.J.Jaddlltolllli per &llll1llll tor lalk, M., 148 Water.
~.;s- fer 1118 paper eou~. UDI- ..,. Gilleoder,A. & Co.,l14, l16,aad 117 Liberty.
Goer.s, F . .&.. & Bro., 828 Waahir~gteo.
CINIIp&Died by llie ~ amout.
Goodwin, W. H. & Oo., 207 and 1109 Waw.
BA'DIU &DnmTDmG,
Hall, J osepb; '76 Barvla:r.
SIDgle Double
Hartcom, Johv A., 1ISO Water.
()olnmn. Colnmn.
Hoyt, Thomas &: Co., 404 Pearl.
1 square (linch) r. e montlts ....
~
Huat, H. W. & Oo., 16'1 Water.
t "equnt (11DOia) lbr t J-·· ...... 18
~
M
Kerbs, A., lUI Bowery.
1 lqll&l'OI (II lacbea) for 6 months•. iS
100
t eq......,. (t mcbee\ flor 1 y - •.... M
Lawrence, T. A. & Co., 3'1i Pearl.
3 squares ~ IDdl>o)lllr Cl mentbl.. 4i
eo
Lee, Wm., 241 Pliiii'L
3 aquareo 8 \ncb ..)for 1 year ... . . eo
1511
4 ..nares lacbeol fer 6 mo"lba .. 1M
1tl0
Ulie~~tllal, 0. H., 'il '1-221 W1111bington.
4 oqnareo (41oebe•) for l year .... . 11111
~
Lorlllard, P., 16, 18, 20 Cllaal&l'll.
$
(51Do1leel for 6 moatllo .. 'lll
Mil
llayer, M., 51 Avenue C.
r; e q - (i laclooa) for 1 )._ . . . . .100
1511
KoA.Ipin, D. H. & Co., 71i-79 A-de D.
s....-(6tacb..)tlr6montlll .. eo
110
6 oquareo (&Inch•) for 1 year . ..•. ltiO
800
Mickle, A. H. & Son!, 110 Water.
Ad,·erll-enr:. ~mder the n••••illl2 '•ll'or e.le" NeudeGker, L. H. & Co., liiZ Water.
or "Want.ea," at ceab per 1,\ne ·ror enl'1 ID· Robitachek & Taussig, 268 Delancy.
eertlon.
•
All cbaJ>1!et1 in the a!h·erti~men\1 have to be Sohelder, Joseph, 28 Llbertv.
.1.
Bchmlu & Storm, 191 Pearl
paifo~U:,:..IIdverttmiJ will be conllclered, ,..
1 - aeeompanled hJ the oorrespondlna; amount. Scllroeder & Bon, 178 Wate~.
Staohelberr, )[.,15 Cedar.
·
Tille rn:e will IIIT•liU>ILy be adhered to.

•t!i

"'1•"'"

-

Great

Br.,0.-

£1 po9d ••••..••••. . ..•• $4.84,0
h: iibilllni. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 0.2"2
1d. penny. ..... .. . .. .. . .. . 0.01,0

Fra"""lfr. franc ................ 0.18

1c. ~tiee. _............. 0.00,18

Amsterdam, RoUor.,, etc.lfl. llor\n or gui18er ....... .
le!t. cent. . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . 0.00,4

Brllfft-

lrth. rix~ ............ 0!181
lgrt, grota ................ 0.01,0(9)

Ha,mburg, LviHc, etr,-

IKPORTKRS .A.ICD DJ:.A.LltRS

Frank,Reuttenmueller & Co., 96 MaidenLane
Jaoohy, S., 1114 Pearl
Lichtenateln Brothers& Co., 121 Maiden )4ne
Lorlllard, P., 16 Chambers.
McCall!, James & Co., 191 Greenwich.
Rolenwald, E. & Bro., 1 U Water.
Salomon, S. 192 Pearl.
Wdelibq &: Co.,l9 Dey.
Tag, Cbu. F., lSi Front.
>UIIiiTUt'riTRERS OJ' SNtiJ'J'.

Appleby & Helme, 133 Water.
Lorillard, P ., 16 Chambers.
IKI'OR't'IIRS 01' PIPIIB, ITO.

Boikea & Siefkes, 117 Maiden lane·
Demuth, William & Oo., ~03 Broadway.
Konig, Yerer & Co., i6 William.
Lorillard, P ., 16 Chambers.

lm. 111are banco ....... : . • 0.35,0'
111Cb.IIChelhag........ .- •.. 0.0!,1
l'oa14111 Wae..,.,-A kil~ ..-Js
liiPORTK&S OJ' CLA. Y PlPES.
i.SU4.85 lbs. ; a B....,.en p6md
LOt909
Batjer, H. & Brother. 61 ~ater.
lba; a HaabW1 pfuad tqnala 1.06'118 lbs. Bergmana, J. H. ,1l!2 Front.
arolrdupoia.
.
KAlniJ'.lC'I'Uilii:M OJ' KUBSCIU tllol GOODS,
ExOIJII: T.u.-Oaveadlsh, Plup;, and TwiSt,
etcept u otbel"'l''le provided for, ~- per Kaldenberg & Sob, 6 John, 28 Wall, and 71'1
Broadway.
lb.; Teb- wiMII by blmd, or Ndaoed
fro• leaf i $ a ~on to be ou.eumed Muller & Stel!r, say Bowery.
withou~ .e 'II ..,. machine or ia,tru- Pollak & Sou, 27 John and 692 B~dway.
,.ent, and.wi~ 'being sweeteaed, pressed,
Ull'OBTEIUI OJ' BAVAJIA CU~ARS.
1M'< otberwile -ploepared, SOc.; " Fine-cut Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water. '
IIOc. ; J.illlleo.nt ehewing, millie whh
LICORICE PASTI: l!x.LDI,
in or 11M, or bowever sold, whaber Francia, A. P ., 102 Pearl.
Ia..
or
in
paokasflll,
~.;
SmokiDK,
aw~t·
Gomez, Wallis & Co., 29 &ad 31 S. William.
4
ened stemmed, Or butted, 40c. ; Smoking, Gnind, F. & Cerero, 118 Pearl.
not ~weetened, stemmed, or butted, lllc:; Kremelberg & Co., 160 Pearl.
Smokiag, made exoluslvely of ~.. or m Jles~e~~gtr, H.&: Co., 161Maiden lalle.
part of stems r.Dd imitatioll8thereof, Uc.
Jlorris, H. M., 99 Pearl.
On Cigatettee, Cigars, and Cheroot!, of
LICORICI POWDitR Dli:UlliRS.
aU de8Criptlons, made of Tobacco or any sub·
Appleby &: Helme, 133 Water.
stitnte ~herefor, Jive doll&rs per thouaand.
Gilford, Sherman & Innis, 12p William.
S11Wf. manufactured of tobacco or auy
H. M., 99 Peul.
aubstit~te, ground; dry, damp! pic\led, scent- Morris,
ed, or otherwise, or aU descnpt!one, 40c. per Weaver & Sterry, 16 Platt.
81:11>-LIIU TOBACCO 1118PECTIO!i.
lb.
Tu.1n.-Foreign Tobacco, duty 35c. per Linde, F. C., 76 Greenwich street.
pound, gold. Foreign Cigars, $3 per pound
T8il,l8CO PRitSSKRS,
and ISO per cent. <VI ~alorem.
Guthrie & Co., 22~ Front.

eq_..

Sb6ow."

KA!ii!J'ACTUBIIIRS OP CIGAR BOXES.

BUSINESS DIRIICTOIIY
OY AD'fDTIRU.

- :o:NEW Y-11[.
TO••ooo waltznausa.
Af!Re" W., & Sons, 284 and 288 Front 1treet
Baker, B. C. Soul; Co., 142 l'earl.
Belden, F. W., 194 Water.
Benrimo, B. & D. 124 Water.
Blakemore Parker & Co., 181 Pearl.
Bowne, R. 'S., 7 Burli111! Slip.
Bramhall & Co., 147 Water.
Bryan Warts & Co., ~3 Broad.
Bulkl~y & Moor~. 74:lront.
Bunzl & l>ormitzer, 126 Water.
Cardozo, A. H. & Co., 169 Front.
Connolly & Co., 46 Water.
Crawford, E. M. & Co., 121 and 123 Front.
De"Braekeleer A: Foote\ 94 Beekm&ll.
Deen, John L., 78 Water.
Dohan, Canol! & Co., 10~ Front.
Dubois, Vandervoort It Oo., 142 Water.
E~~~ert, Dills & Co., Water.
F:'llensteiA, Chas. B. & Son, 129 Pearl. .
Fatman & Co., 70 and '2'2 lboad.
Fielding, Gwynn&: Co., US Pearl.
Ga-rt & Bro, 160 Water.
Greenfield & Oo., 61 Beaver.
Ollath.,.., L. W. & Co., 110 Pearl
Guthrie It Co., 226 Fwnt.
H.,..ts, J. T. &: Co., 80 Front.
Heinekeo, G. & Palmore. 68 Broad.
fficks, Joseph. 82 W-ter.
Hillman, 0:. W. It Ca., 1081'ront.
IDncbhorn,L.&Co., lfOPaarlud lOS Water,
Hollap4er, L. & Soa, 147 Water.
Hunt, Cbu. B. & Co., 110 Pearl.
Kelly, Robert E. & Co., 34 Be.wer.
Kittredge, W. P. A: Co., 164 Water.
Kremelberc & 011., 160 Pearl.
LeoiD, 'M. H., lil2 Pearl.
Levy & Newpee,l'lll Water.
Lindheim, Brqa. A; Oo., 90 Water.
Lorilla.rd, P., 16 Chllmbers.
llla\tland, ll L. A: Co., 1 Hanover Buildlnp.
.arob, Priee & Oo., Ill Water.
'layer, Joeeph & Sons, 122 Water.
Mavo J. H. F., 8'2' Water.
McCdil, Wm., IH Bowery.
Jlqel Charlet! C., 160 Water
._81!1', II. & Co., 161 and Hill JlaideD l
Jlorrt., H. ll., 99 .Pearl aud 62 Stone.
Nathan, L. & Maurice, 48 Broad.
Norton, Slaughter & Co., U Broad.
Oakley, Coraeliua, 96 Water.
Oatman, Alva, 161 Wawr.
Ober,llll. lr; Co., 48 BroaoJ,
Ottioger Brot.hen, 133 W 4ter.
Palmer & Scoville, 1'10 Water.
Pa~lmer, 11., llll Broad.
Pa-lliicsoh, Jl., 148 Water.
Pearsall, ll. R., 23 South Willialll.
Platt & Newlon, 117 Front.
Price~ Wm. M. & Co., 119 Maiden lane.
Read, Clement, 86 Pearl.
.
Reiema.nn, G. &: Co., 179 Pearl
Bobinaoo & IIMm, 1'11 W:1ter.
Robinson, H. D., 100 Barclay.
.
Roseab&nm, A. S. & Co., 162 Water.
Rossim & De-ncr, laG Water.
Salomon, M. & E ., 85 MaldPn lane.
S&wyer, Wallace & Co., 47 Broad.
Schottenfelt, M. & J., 168 Water.
Schoverlillft &. Cbf.11man, 26 Soum WUliam.
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
So)lubart, 1:1:. & Oo., 146 Water.
8eligsberg, Oohen & Co .. 149 Water.
Seymour, Chas: T., !-69 Pearl.
Sichel, J uli no, :1£8 Pearl.
Smith, J. K. &Soel, 4'1 Broad.
Spingarn, E. & Co., 5 Barling slip.
Stein, & Oo., 197 D1111ne st.
Strohn & Reir.sensteln. 176 Front.
Thayer Brothel'll, U6 Water.
Unltart &: Co., 166 Falton.
Vetterlein, M. H. & Sons, 172 Pearl.
Volger I; HWieken, 166 Front
Wafter; R. S., 203 Pearl.
Westheim, M. & Co., 177 Pearl.
WUcox, Power & Co., 180 Pearl.
. TOB•CCO BB.OUIIS,

•

.

YtSCher & Rodewald, 2 Hanover Bulldlag.
Gana, J. S. & Soa, 86 Wall.
~orne, Cbas. F., u Old slip.
der, 11. &·Soel, 160 l'earl

Henkel!, Jacob, liS'T, 169, and 161 Goerck.
Wicke, George, 26 Willett street.
Cin.lR 1JOX CIDU AIW O'I'HI!R WOOD.

Rodman & Hepburn, 210 Lewis.
SPA!flSH CIGAR RIBBONS.

Almira!, Jos. J., 80 Cedar.
M-'.Nl1P-'.CTOR~R 0 ..

Crooke, J. J , 38

TOBACCO TI!f•I'OlL.

Cro~by

street.

..\.11CTIONKKBS OF TOBACCO, ETC.

Bett•, G. & Co., 7 Old Slip.
TOBACOO·Cil'ftl!IG KACIU!fJIS.

Borgfeldt & Deghuee, 3~ Cedar,
TOBACCO LABELS.

Hatch & Co., 111 Broadway ..
TOBACCO LA.BEL EIIGR.&.VE&.

Hoey, Jos., 202 Broadway. .
TOD.CCO LABEL PBII'IT&RS.

Brown, !II. B. & Co., :19 William.
PAT!i:NT TOBACCO lt!i!VJ:B.

Napanoch Axe and Iron Co., 69 Jlurray
SIIUrF AND TODAeCO DOTTLES.

Quinlan, Jer., 138 William.
'I'OB.CCO BAGS.

Asten, W. B. & Q., 25 Pearl
TOB•cco BOXES.
Hamtllallber, A. & Co., 52 Beek.man.
TOBACCO PUII:R W•BIIIHOtiBL

Jessup & Moore, 128 William.

Toa•cco

BaRRILS.

Briggs, A. T., 64 Rurgers Slip.
ALLEGHENY mTT, Po&.
Jenk!nSo~, R. & W., 6 Federal
BALTJBelliL
'l'ORACCO W ARJJIObBiill.

Bolenius. G. H., 202 Weat Pratt.
lloyd, w. A. & Oo., 83 South.
Braun•, F. L. &; \Jo., 11 Cheapslde.
De Ford, Ch¥les 1>. & Co., 87 Booth Gay.
' Gieske, L. A Co., J21 W. Lombard.
Gmrtlrer, L. 1 \'" ., !10 Lom bu-d.
Kercbof' & Co, 4t S. Charles.
Looee, C. & Co., ~2 Sooth Cha~les
Paul, Wm., 45l West Baltl~pore.
Rieb&rdsoo, J. & Co., 45 West Lombard.
Schroeder, Jbs. & Co ., 81 Exchange Plaoe.

I

.

II~CTtiRJR8, II:T(l,

Beck, F. W. & C'o., ISO llfortll.
Becker & Broe., 94 Lombard.
l'elguer, F. W., 90 aad 92 Soo&\la Charles.
Gall; G. W. fi; Ax, !8 Barre etreet.
P•rletl, B. F. & Co., 112 Lombard.
Wilkens & Co., 181 West Pratt.
IIAIIUPACTtiREBS OF SNUi'J'.

Dnkehart, F. W. & Son, 29 South Calvert.
Statr, R. &: Co., IllS South Calvert.

...-row.

·

Brackett, F. B. & Oo., 14 Central Wharf.
Brown, D. S. & Co., S1 and 311 Bl'03d.
Eckley, A. A., 12 Central Wharf.
Fisher & Co., 23 Central Wharf.
Mitchell, 1.. R.. M Central.
Pa~ker & Caldwell, 1 Commerce and' I 8 City
Wha1f.
-OOKLYN If, y,
x•NtiUCTURIWI. ,

Bramm, John, 2S Atlantic.
Buchanan &: Lvall.
Bbelton, P.-S., ]r., 145 Degraw.
BOX KA.NUI'AOTU&KM.

Sberman Brothers, 3 to 13 Sedgwick.
CHJCJ.&GO,
Adams Gibbs & Co., M Jlicbigan ave.
LoriUa~'• Weatem Depot, 86 South Water.
Murray & Mason, 22 and 24 Michigan ave.
Salldbageu. Bros.. 17 West Randolph.
CINCINNATI, .
70B.OOO W ARSHOtiSII:S.

BodtD&Illl, Charles, 57-86 Water.
Braabean & Son, 46 Walnut.
Casey & Wayne, 100-104 Weat Front.
Duddy, J. & Co., 49 Vine.
Fringant, P. & Co., 41 West Front.
Griest' E. H. & Cu., 37 Walnut.
Meyer, By., 381 Main.
Worthington, Power & Co.
tXPORftRS, X.AIItiJ'AOTtiBDS. Al<D DULIRS,

Beanden, Henry& Bro., 161-166 Pearl
Eggert, Dil~ & Co., 82 West Second.
Fultrmann, V., 'T )lain.
Glore, J. A. P. & S'ros., 47 Vine.
.
Johnson, J. T. A: BOD, 39 Race..
Krohn, Felsa & Co., lSS W.eat Fourth.
Lowenthal, S. & Co., 76 llajn.

~

142 FULTOl!l

BTlma.

_;

tunities for peculation offered by the peculiar phase of newcomers may be a decided improvement~
the national history upon which we had entered-all certainly can be no worse than-the retiring Represenunited to give decided and almost irresistible ten· tatives.
COlllltliiii!OI< IUCRCB.I<TS Or lli'D. TOBACCO.
dency in a downward and corrupt direction. h it
Haler, Holmes & Co. 26 We$t Seeond.
NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, 1868. strange that we have come "out of the war with a most
111101. EDITOI.ULS,
· cOVINGTON, I I .
deplorable condition of public and official morals ? Is
8ulllY&II, J. T. & Co., Kenton Tob. Ware·
ALTHOUGH the present a,ctual condition olll • rill
C:ONGI.ESS UD T8E TU BILL.
it strange that the people are beginning to f'ega.rd a the South and West is far from gtiafactory, "!'!'the
hoWJe, Greenup.
B.&NB1JBY, CONN.
future prospects of these seotions are moat e
•
·The action by the House on Monday in postponing fraud upon the revenue as a harmless and. venial sin? The general business depresllion throughout the eooutry
G~,.ee, G. W.
If, say these speciol18 reasoners, the Government, in spite
DAYTON, 0,
the general tax bill, and ordering the Committee on of our earnest protest and active endeavors to the con· is operating to build up the South and West with all tileGraftlia & Johllll9n, Cooper Tob. Works.
element~ ot' an enduring prosperity. Capital a.tlabor
Hoglea & Grafllin, r-•a Tobacco-C11u.ing Ways and Means to report a separate b,ll, providing trary, levies an unjust tax upon some article of general a.re Aowmg there at a rate that has never beea ucalW
Engllle.
only for the collection of the tax on whisky and tobac- consumption, are we bound to respect so unrighteous a in fonner years, and it is not in the 11Mnre of ~
DETROIT, MICII.
Nevin It JIID•, llllt and liM Jderson av.
co, is most important to the tobacco trade at the pres· law; or are we mo:rally amenable if we seek to evade that they should fail to produce their usual naalts -oE
Wellendorf, F., lS Brush.
increa~~ed wealth and development. The emign&ign ~
ent crisis. As to the probable aCtion of the Committee, the impost ? The answer to this sophistry evidently is, both native and foreign. Thousands of the ~
B.Aft II.&&T.POBD,
that a law must be obeyed until it is repealed, else
Chaptll&ll, R. A.
of artizans in our Northern and Eastern ~ iira Washington correspondent says: " It is not kn,own
there would be an end of all government. J"et 118 take gusted with the difficulties of living and the ~tlllll
Signor, J. & Co.
when the Committee will bt ready to report the new an illustration from the political history of the country.
IU.B~. . . llONN.
ness of employment, are carrying their e~· Mid
bill, but it is presumed that they will merely bring After a prolonged stmggle b~tween the slaveholding their capital to new fields of labor. The Weet Hd ·
IIABll'ncr!1RJII8 ~liD DJU.LIDIS,
A.dama, C. H. & Co., 137 State.
back ~be whisky and tobacco sections of the old one as and non-slaveholding sections, Congress paued what is South are filling up from· the North. In many. Nmr
n.,n., Geo. B., 238 State.
England towns organized systems have been escabl'1l ul
~ 'Brethers. 282 llaln.
independent measures. The discussion regarding known as the Fugitive-Slave Law. Probably no enact- for the promotion of emigration. In Worcester,:.-..
lOng, 1). W'., llli State.
P-.erfl ~ Z. I., 11112 &ad 22i State.
whisky promises to be quite protracted; lmt it is evi· ment ever recorded on the national statute book, was a company of thirty persons, mostly heads of faai1iM
Salamon .II; Dt Leeuw, 6 Asylum.
more distasteful to the ·great majority of the people and men of. capital, are going to settle in ::MialoMi t&
dent that the tohcwco setJtion will be dispo.~ed of.,. with but
8eyBIOift', D••., 1a. ltlid Ull Oomm-.
north of Mason and Dixon's line than this. But while. form the nucleus of a larger New England lfettla_,.~
Sbeperd ~ l'uller, 21' Sr.ste.
sligl1t opposition." Now, it ia precisely because the a few higher-law Radicals _inaugurated "underground in that State. In Boston, Springfield, and other Wllllne~
Sisson & Hathaway, 184 Main.
Wit-, II. B., 189 Front. ,
Commit.tee will probably report back the old sections railways," and otherwise endeavored to defeat the prQ· there ha.s been a large depletion of the best claea efthe
WoodnJI', JQBeph S., 283 State.
population. Of a unmoor of' excellent meclumic.. n•
Woodwortb, L. N., 217,State.
unaltered, that ,we urge upon the trade to leave no visio;ms of the law, the great body of the people of the cently discharged from the Sprin~eld Armory, a~
BAV.&NA. ClrB.&,
stone nnturned to have the objectionable features elim· North acquie11ced in and obeyed it until it could be proportion immediately went West and So• ...mit
Heyman, E. & Co., 40 San lgnaoio.
thetr families and savin~s. The rush to California. Rom,
inate.d or · amended. This unexpected opportunity is properly repealed. It is in such a. spirit that onr reve- this and other Eastern States has been larger tbia-. JMM'
L01JDIVILLJI:, KY.
nue laws must be obeyed now, and the more empbati·.
than in any year since the " California · fever,, eobanother chance to save the trade from destruction, and
Finzer, J. & Bros., IS Tbird.
cally would we insist on the point the more unjust sided. All who go, we are informed, readily obbioFrancke io Eller, Ui Kain.
the few days that will intervene before the reporting of and antagonistic to all common honesty and common employment at good wages. The tide of foreigD homiHoyt, Flagg&: Co., 107 and 109 Second.
Robinaoo, DyM' &: Co., W arebouse and Sales· the new bill, should be made the most of in the way of sense they happ«ln ~ be. The tobacco and the whisky gration is likely to be largely increased this !ear~
rootll, 137 Market. Factory, 48 Fourth
urging the adoption of proper amendments by the interests may be oppressed for a time, but it is far bet· There may be a falling-off in Ireland, but thewe ul \(o
Wk:ka, G. W. &; Oo., 102 Main.
a ~e increase from Germany-and of the better elasr~
.
TOIU.COO BBQKBHI!.
Committee. The correspondent we have quoted seem• ter to suffer patiently a temporary injustice than to un· Advtces from the Gennan ports represent that. tbe emiNash, Jl. B. & Bro.
to think that but little opposition will be made to the derminc the very foundations of the Government by gration is only limited by-tne means of ~ation.
I. TI'Ml&a1J&G. Y &,
resorting to illegal and corrupt practices,' tha.t must Nearly a.ll of these immigrants cany with theta.JIIIJOWO<)rArmildead, L. L.
passage of the tobacco sections,. . ?oes he suppose that sooner or later react , t~-pon the very parties who thus less funds, amount.ing in the aggregate to &aeDOrlDOUIJ
Camti,J. W.
sum. Comparati~ly few of the German8 t
'win
McCorkle • Bowman, 113 Main.
the trade proposes to tamely submit to whatever pro· "play with fire."
llleDanlel, Litchlleld &; Co.
our cities: they generally, and wisely, depart> h~
We have been led to these remarks by the recent interior. All this new labor and capital must; f!Ul'OitJe
"isions the illustrious Committee may see fit to reccin·
Robblaon, J. A.
Stone, Jobn W., 198 Jhtn.
and
Congress
to
enact,
regarding
what
to
tobacco
conviction
in, the United States Circui) CotU"t, Eastern a powerful inftnenoo in developing the resouroes of ~he
mend
Y~~(lo, lU ?!(aiD.
men
are
matters
of
commercial
life
or
death?
If
so;1
District
of
New
York, of sev.e ral of the more prominent . West a!ld South-ror a large and <;anstaatly~
ftl
TGOfti. .I , .&L.&.
members·
of
the
"corrupt whisky ring," and by the propo-rt10n of both labortand cap1tal are 1101r~g
Warren & Burch, 88 Oommereo screet.
the trade should prove him mistaken, not o_nly by la·
mto. the Southern States. Furnished with tM 111011t.
~
NEW&B&. N. 3.
action of the Federal authorities with reference to the essential elements of a sound prosperity, we~ e-xboring with the Committee, but by bringing to bear
fraudulent tobacco factories il) St. Lo-qis. . The most pect results that -.till t gradually dift'a~e new 6!& and.
Brinhlnghofter, W. A., 8'14 Broad.
all its political influence upon individnal members of recent case-that ·of Thomas C. Callicott, · formerly energy through our 4intire oountry.
Campbell, Lane & Co., 95 Broad.
NBW OJlLBA.NS. 'L.&.
Congress, as we have frequently advised before.
Collector for the Third District of New ¥ ork-deserves
'
Lichtensttin, Bros. & Co., 79 Gravier.
more
than passing mention. Callicott was plainly · No agricultmalJ llmnch of industry ever stdlered ~~~
The:-e
is
one
aspect
in
which
special
legislation
will
Irby, llcDaoiel & Co., 140 Gravier.
m'u.ch, perhap~ ~ .ao short a ~riod as did that oc tb~
PETEBIB1JBO. VA,
be of benefit to the trade if only the opportunity is pro· proved to have accepted -a bogus bond, and to have sugar culture in Loui&iana. Reliable data ~ tftat .
Ela.m, W. P. & Co., 12G S_rcamore.
perly improved; and that is, that tobacco wlll receive improperly given a permit fqr _the . transportation of the crep for the!lles.son of 1861-2 amounted to ·459;4.1()Young, R. A. & Bro., 4 Iron Front Buildings
411 barrels of whisky in ·bon!l from a warehouse in hhds., while fur that of. 1864-6 it barely reached 'i,OOO
more of the attention a.nd consideration of Congress B['()f)klyn to one in Boston, but which was really taken hhds. In 1865-6 it rose to 15,500 hhds., and last~
PHILA.DELP&J.&,
TOBA..CCO W .&B&HOUSI:S.
tbau if only legislated upon as one of the two hundred to different rectifying establishments in the fonner city, to about 41,000 hhds. The returns for the past 'SUliiiOil.
show that toe crop for the whole State baa only~
Boyd, li'ougeray & ~- . 61, North 'rhird.
and eighty·ni~ ~ections ot the gl'ner·~ .bill. Here, then, and sold for $1 30 per gallon (the tnx bein~ i"l), by to 3 7,64(1 hhd . There Wlll! land enough ~
R•1 ~BCM: "eCammon k \!.>., 27 North Water
But'gl)SS ill; ilro., 44 Soutli 'Delaware av.
is the tra\"le's great and final opportunity. Let Con· which the Government lost some *46,000. It was past three ·seasons to yield much more th~w. P""'
Courtney, Woodwarol & Co., 47 ·N. Water.
Doh.1n & Taitt, 29 North Water. ·
gress be ftooded with petitions and remonstrances ; let clearly demonstrated that Callicott toQk not the sli~ht duced, but in consequence of defective levees the fi.elda
Geyser "&. Hiss, 62 North Fron.t.
est trouble to discover whether the bo~d was good or in many parishes were overflowed, and the seeck'ltlle..
more committees proceed to W:l.Shington, and let pub·
McDowell & Duncan, 39 North Water.
not, whereas an · hour's investigation in the immediate and plants in most instances utterly destroyetL' The
Moore, S. & J ., 107 :ll'o•\h. Water.
last season, in particular, was one of Ute most. unpropilie
meetings
be
held.
The
crisis
is
an
important
one,
Sank, J. Rinaldo & Co., 31 North Water.
neighborhood of his office (where the -sureties lived) tious ever known in .t he State. The crop of the last
Teller Brothers, 117 North 'l'hird.
·
and if the _tobacco interest is to be ruined by hostile would have convinced him of' its u,tter· worthlessness. season has falle1i tar below the general estimates at the
Vetterleln & Co., 111 Arch.
Wartman, Mich., 105 Nort.h WateT.
legislation, let it not be in the power of any to say here· The liquor was taken away w two lots, the second lot time of planting. Should there be no o-y-erftows this
season, and it is not now apprehended that~ will,.
loiAIIitiUC'I'tiRJllll, DBALII:II8, JIITC,
after, that the trade had the opportunity of avert· being removed without any boncl at all by means of and the weather prove to be as fav-Orable as it has. bwn
Batchelor, Bros., 387 North Third. ·
Daley, James, cor. 3d and Race.
ing it by prompt action, but basely refused to lend a the re-use of the pennit employed fur the first lot and up to this time, it is calculated there will be folly·twiee
Hare, Tb,:& Son, 474 and 503 North Second.
the alteration of .<:L date. I;fere, again, Callicott neg· as much sugar mad11 as during the season just pMt.
helping hand in its own behalf. The gods help those
Mariner, Jacob, 188 North Third. ·
to properly examine into,the Illatte~:, and he is Everything at present, indeed, looks promising, ud·tbe
le(•ted
Smith Brothers, 121 North Third.
who
first
help
themselves,
and
any
slavery,
or
other
ill,
now
justly
paying the penalty of his culpable neglect. removal of the Government excise duty appears1lo ha\'e
Theobald, A. H., Third and Poplar.
Witt.baua, E. L., 207 Race.
moral or commercial, is richly deserved when it is the The case of Callicott thus presen~s so obvious a ·moral imparted to the planters a detennination to i,ncreue-&Jae.
area of the cane· culture to the fnll extent of t h e DULDS IN LI&.J' TOBACCO.
result of that lethargic supineness which is the sure that he who nms may read. ~ Here was a politician at their command. The people of this COU1ltly JMMd
EisenloiK', W., 13'1 South lOth,
standing well in the estim;lti6n of his party, and an as· last year nearly *47,000,000 for foreign sugam, while .
precursor of business annihilation.
XAJIVJ'.CtiiRIJ:B.\1 OJ' SOOTeR SIIUJ'J',
pirant for high "political hpnors. It is true his previous with proper encouragement from the General ~
Ralph A., & Co., 101! Areh.
record
wa~ not wholly without blemish, bl;lt large num· ment all such vast expenditures might in a fewye-·"bt>
4VCT10li&II:R8,
LIGHT 1T L!ST.
Powell & Weat, 2S,South Front.
be;s of his fellow-citizens \)onsidered him an unj118tly· saved to the nation. The keeping of the Ie-ve. ia. &
safe condition sboul d at once be assumed as on& of. the
PIT'l'JUI1JBG, P .&.
An honest admini>tration of the public service is a accused man. In an evil moment he became a convert duties of Government; and not be left under eith.r in-llegraw, E. & Co., 31 St. Clair.
sine qua non of good government, whether republican to the corruptitl>n theory, :and is now said to have re- dividual, parish, or State control as the interest&
PJlOVIDJUl(lE, Jl, I.
1
y the g'min form, or otherwise. This statement is so essentially sorted to large bribes to prooure hi!! appointment to the involved are so great and affect so
H•lDt, Josllua, 116 Wcstlllinster.
Kingsley, L. & Co., 9 Westminster.
an axiom as scarcely to need demonstration; but in cast· Collectorship. At any rate he fell into the hands of eral prosperity of the whole country. The followin is
of'
BJCJ118.0l.'ID, VA.
ing o1,1r eye over our own brief1ecord as a nation, we find two adepts in the art of bribery, Mullins and C.unnitig· the quantity raised in the different parilh6a
Ascension; 2,629; parish of Jeft'ei'I!On, 1,170 r ~or
Greaner & Winne, 1812 Eas' Cary.
it abundantly sustained by a mass of evidence such as ham, and their cormpt machinations proving successful, Lafourche, 3,~arish of Orleana,!J lHt ....... of'
Hardgrove, Tbomaa J.
Kill~ & Ryant, Shockoe ~lip.
no man in his senses can ignore. The early days of the he duly secured the coveted appointment. Henceforward" Plaquemine, 5,845 ; parish of St. Bernaid, 1,~; 'fiOIIillt_
•Nesdeclter Bros., cor 26Cb 1111d llain.
Republic were marked by administrative purity, light his course see~ to have been steadily and swiftly down· of~t. John Baptiste, 2,448; parish of' St. James, i~s•;
Pilkinton, B. T., 18 14th.
Rapp S., 14th and 16th.
taxes, and all the beneficent results of cheap go,·ernment. ward. Once in the toils of· the men who had seoured pansh of Terrebonne, 3,990; total fur First &saeeawa
PATENT SHOKING TOBACCO·CUTTEliS.
Honest and capable men were sent to represent the the office by such doubtfut means, he was thoroughly District, 25,662.
Smith, H. M. & Co.
;I
··'
people in our State and. National Legislatures, and they incapable of" any fnrther freedom of action. He is
8PBING:FD'LD, MA8S,
PRACTICAL, unbiassed business men on botti'~~;,~:
returned
to
their
constituents
uncorrupted
by
the
inci·
proved
to
have
accepted
nearly_
a
score
of
forged
bonds
Smldl, H. & Co., 20 HampdeD.
our Northern border now freely confess th
dents anrl inftuences oftheidcgislative career. At that within the brief space of a. month, besides the Hand gation >Of the Canadian Reciprocity-Treaty '!"'llt.•411111'1!1'1"'
I!IT. LOlliS, MO.
1
epoch the national capital was the centre of concourse bond on which the whisky in. questio~ was procured. mistake, viewed in any light. For a time,
Catlln, D., 168 North Second.
Dormitzer, C. & R. & Co., 20'1 Market.
for
those whose high mornl tone and brilliant intel· The jury found Callicott guilty, and the Court sentenced tion of the press and people of both sectio
Hit.ynea & Beth, 100 North CommerciaL
persuade themselves that indu~Jtries, t~~p.~;
lectual acquirements wouid have reftected credit upon him to expiate his crime by undergoing the heaviest to
Legga't, Hudson & Co., cor. 2d and V1ne.
merce would flourish just u well withou~
ty :ss
· any court of Europe. Our public men, from the Presi· penalty prescribed by the law-a sentence he is ev
with it. Our Pr~incial neighbors, in
aboat
Jhlldae88 f.ltaages,
dent dowf\ward, were distinguished by their worth, now serving out among the less prominent criminals of seekin~ new markets for their products~ 'l"rcMy
,-.- Th .
·H
and the official positions under Government were con· the Albany Penitentiary. This result, however, was not was Withdrawn; a Commission was ~ to the
West Indies and South America to a1aa·~ ~.. :md
York Ctty.- omas oyt 'd red ver1ta
· bl
t f h
h' h
· ht
h d ·h
ffi
Th
t
rfi I 1' · 1 ·
& New
Co., of New 'york, a.nd, Hoyt, s1 e
~ ~os s .o :fillonoTrh~ 1c od~~ mtgf ffive:y reac c wit out e ort.
e mos powe u po 1t1ca m- for a time everything looked favoralJI!I fbi- a. :nmrbd
Flag & Co., of Louisville, Kv., pr<lflel'ly be ambttJ.ous t~ . . 1s con 1t10n,-o ~ atrs, .fluence w~s brought to bear upon _l(h~ offi:cers of the development ·of their resources; 1nt the fausion 1VIIB
dissofved by IJ}Utual c.o nsent; ly 1 continued down to the tll-cons1dered and unJUStifiable law, and, m the heat of baffied mahgmty, tt was even BO?~ dist>elled. An article from tbe Kin~ Jfe,t!lf• a
death of.John B. Barker ; now Thos. raid npon Mexico~ from which time the student of h~~ proposed to abolish the Court itself. But in nin. To Mmtstenal organ, freely admits that "Notwithstandin~
Hoyt & JohnTF. Flagg~ Ne,&;v YCork, tory can trace a marked and rapid decooe in public and the honor of Justices Nelson and Benedict, be it said, all tlie efforts of the Commissioners sent to tlae W l.'l!t
under
homas Hoytdissolved
o.
. morality.
.
T o wh at t h'IS dec1'me firom the h'tgh t hat t h reats an d prom1se
· d f:avors were equa11y unavat.
'I Indies, and the attention which their mission a.ttrnere<l
F' styleof
her & Rodewald.
offimal
from Canadian merchants, the fact still remains th'"
by :l~tual consent; each .:;ontinues etandard of'the earlyfathers.is owing, we cannot now stop in g .. The majesty of the law was for once vindicate~, the Islands are supplied with flour almost alto~ht>r
the tobacco brokerage busmess on to inquire. It may be that.too un~louded a career of pros· and 1t was proved that we have at least one Court m by the Americans. IP Jamaica and some other iit:md"
his individual account.
perity had the accustomed effect upon tl1e young :kepub- the. land, where influence, no matter how powerfnl, the consumption of -our is observed to be incn.onsm.,.
Fortlleolllus ~on Sa~s.
lie, and, like the Hebrew prototype, caused her to" wax cannot -avail to turn aside the penalties of disobeyed the colored popnl&tio"'n having acquired a taste for br.::d
in preference to the native starchy fruits formerly refat and kick." Certain it is thM sinc~e Mexican war statutes from the head of the culprit. Iti view of
lied on t6 a o-reat extent as food. The market for 1rour
By Gerard, Betts & Co., 7 Old the departure from the simplicity of the fathers, has been this result, and qj' the sente~ces of the o&ber members jn the West 'indies is, therefore, likely to grow in imSlip, Wednesday-June 17, at 11 wide and rapid. ColTuption became a not unfreq~t of the whisky nn~ by the ~ame tcib oal, are wi)Ot war- portance, and . there should be no rclaxatiQD. in the
o'clock, .within the store--40 M. fine concomitant of the official character, and a code of pub- ranted in saying, "The Day Dawns!" lt,i.o'\.lu:ly by a efforts of Canadians to acquire a due share of the tr:\lk.
Conchas, Conn. wrappers, 1864 crop, lie morals began to prevail wl1ich punished not for the similar" administration of the statJitSift' ali sections of It must be confessed that greater hopes of stl0006S •from.
Havan fillers; 30 M. fine operas,
the visit of the Commissioners were entertained. tfl:a 1.
do. do. ao., Havana fillers; 25 bxs. act of peculation, or other official malfeasance, but for the land, that we can hope ff'!' jl ·~urn to the purity of have yet been realized; and ifit be dependentorr(~v
the being found out! So long as the defaulter kept the early times. If venial Congressmen will collude ernment to do something more to encourage COMIIW!mfd. tobacco, lOs.
---o-his tracks sedulously covered, all was well ; but when with whisky and otl1er ril)gll to keep up an onerous and cial enterprise by making treaties with the Islaud. ~>vHA.VAN A. ToBACCO hrrRODUCED .IN· the carelessness of an unwary moment revealed the unjust tax, they should understand that their "little . ernmeuts, it is earnestly to be hoped that it witt bl•
TO BELGIUM.-The
Association of clue which led to discovery, his official brethren joined game" will C.<>rtainly be blocked in the Courts. If, on done." In view of such a result; it is not to be wonAgriculturists ofGhistelles, Belgiu!ll,
dered that our neighbors are more than anxious for t.!le
has lately received from Algeria a in the "view halloo" of outraged morality. A great the other hand, they sinoerely desire to see the laws renewal of~> Reciprocity Treaty that shall be in all"l'>l!quantity of seed of Havana tobacco, civil war following upon such a state of things, could obeyed, let them reduce the taxes to a li~·ing standard, spects equitable to the high contracting parties. We
of excellent quality, acclimatised ·iu not but aggravate the cancer that was eating its and then, by the heaviest penalties, protect the honest ne_ed scarcely t.o r~pe!l't that si?tilar views are ~twr
the north of Africa. I~ is to be dis· way to th.e national vitals. · The unlimited issuing of trade. Even should the present corrupt Congress re- tamed by all, on th1s stde of the hne, wbo~e ~~
tributed ~t>mong the cantons of W er· money, the gigantic expenditures, the eJ:tra-Constitu· f11se this boon, we should not altogether despair, know· relations with the Dominion arc at all intimate. :M:r.
wick, Ha.rlebeke, and Oburg; in
Brega, one of the Commissioners appoin~ ~oar
which the cultivation of tobacco has tional legislation that was constantly perpetrated on ing that a few months will see a new body of men, Treasury Department to report upon the
· • ~.
the plea of urgent necessity, and the numberless oppor· fresh from the people, installed in their places. The or otherwise, of renewing the Reci praoity Treaty, i~-~ achieved a certain success.
·
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SIUGGLERS have been introducing silks, opium, and
dgws into San Francisco by concealing the articles in
ho11ow logs, shipped, it is stated, from _Victoria, Briti h
0o1umbia. The Joers are Oored as If to be used as
water pipes, and th~ enCk are t~en tapered o!f until t~e
line of union with the plug, which has been mserted 1 ts
made -indistinct as possible.
-~---·------

- - - - BO.lRB IF TRADE GN THE NEW 1'J.I
BILL.
Tot._ Bou. RoBERT C. ScnE.NCK1 Chairman Commit-

w o.f ~ 4nd ..MeaM.-SrR: We, the undersigJJed,

a.. g
•**tee appointed by the Tobacco Board of ['rad.e
of tlte ~ of Richmond, having oarefally read that
por1ii1a of ~e biD reported by your oomuuttee u refaliell w $be tax on toba.coo, most cordiaUy endorse the
~ apirit and provisions of the bill, but respectfully 1teg ~at the- following objeetiona and suggestions
- DIIIJ he~dered. by you: 1st. Tbt to the packages
e&W'S.~ may be added "kegs," 12 by s;.a,nd 13 by
9, ia....nioll are worked figs and other styles of wbaceo,
. . . . c.aaot be packed m square bo:J:es, because of
theit-1llfJOII)iar shape, and whieh are sold, tO a large exteat,
doJnel\io use. 2d. We are firmly oonvinced
t.hat tile requirement of eaoh manufa.oturer to have a
howiecl warehouse attached to his factory is one that
willemiM.rrasll the manufactllrer in distnc1;8 where the
J.arp portion of manufactured· goods are shipped in
'oiOIId, 80 as to exclude many from operating, i\nd thereby deprive the Government of a large reven_ue, and
tlnow 011\ of em~;~loyment a great many operat1ves, dep8Dient upon thlll branch of ~ndulltl'y for the support
of tbnsseh:es and families, and for the further reason
thai; enry manufacturer is required to give bond and
seearity ibr the faithful return of all tobacco man!lfac•
tan!i by him, and that his factory is already regarded
as a boDded warehouse to that extent, from which
Dothiag oan be _removed without the consent and permit. of \lie oolleetor. We would respectfully urge, that
all plRg tobacco be required to go into bond befure be·
m~-sola, . d that the present bonded warehouse syatem
be o=*iuned, and that where a general bonded ware_Jaoue cloel aot now eJtist, one be established, and that
all tolttaoro when eold for consumption shall be stamped
aoeeNiDg to the proTisions of yollr bill be~re being reDWYM .from said bonded warehouse, but that tobacco
1UfJ he nmoTed from the manutsctory, or from one
~ wareboUBe to another, for aale in bond, and
give the holder the privilege of selling for consuwpUC!norexport. This we specially urge, for j;he rea6011·tW the largest portion of the tobacco manufactured
ia VIJWinia is shipped in bond to New York .and the
East.ent markets for .sale and for re-ahipment in bond
to distant points, which renders the same liable to damage in tr&lll!it, and if so damaged will m many instan08 be entirely worthlesa as "tax-paid ; " whereas, if
shippeil. in bond, it would be sold fo.r export, and give
place to aew manufacturers, and at <the same time relieve the purchaser of entire loss of tax and goods, withQUt climiaishing the revenue, as the amount thus export.ed would not at all reduce the consumption in the
domelltic market. 3d. In regard to goods exported,
-we ~t that the present system be adhered to.
4th. 1D. regard to the security proposed to be requit-ed bv your bill, we would suggest that it would
be impossible for one in twenty to obtain security worth
tiftiJ.: tltousand dollars in unincumbered real estate,
.,hile good, and to our minds, sufficient security could
be given m the amount required. In conclusion, we
:may usign as an additional reason against requiring a
beaded room at each factory, that the storekeeper being paid by the manufacturer, is thereby gr~atly under
Jris iaftaence, so that if he be not stnctly honest, he
will lie no obstacle to fraudulent transactions.-Very
..respectfuUy submitted. L. H. FBAYSER, J osErH G.
Diu., BoiiBBT W. OLIVER, J. B. PAcE, JAMES B. RoY·
STBa, 1lu.Bs T1rRPIN, P. H. lliTo, Committee.
Jb::aKoND, VA., May 29, 1868
'Die Committee of Manufactures on the Chan:~.ber of
Commerce were directed to .confer with the Committee
ofthe Tobacco Board of Richmond, on the subject embraced ill a memorial prepared by that body for ;Presen·
-"tat.iOil to Oougress, and fully endorse the views set forth
"thereia.-.ALBXANDEB CAlrnRON, ABcu:&B ANDERSON,
D. S. W OOLD.KIDGB, Committee of Chamber of Conr-
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lllaala:G 8T.ll'ISTitS.
We llr&ke 'lte following extracts from the report of
:S.O.. ot Statistica at Washington for May :
· S1i1U.ent from monthly returns of ebllectors of Cos-

t . - of tobacco and manufactures thereof imported
i - . • .:tiloited States for the month of March, 1868,

- . "tlle.-ao~Mh of March, 1867, corrected to April 22,
1868--declared. quantities and values: March, 1868-38S,I79 lbs. leaf, *128,931; 37,965 lbs. ciga'l!l, $74,392 ;
31111. other ~ufactures of tobaeco to the value of 3122.
T~ Vliinl!l, •203,345. March, 1867-362,740 lbs. leaf,
$80,~~.; 131,*13 lha. cigars, $179,435 ; 2, 735 lbs. snuff,
$l,l4L. Total Talue, *271,33L ,D ecrease in value this
year, ~~86.
Statemeqtfrom monthly returns of Collectors ofCn!!tom.s oftoJiacco and manufactures the~, the growth,
~ ard -mauutl&eture of the United States, exl~ fi-Qli: the United Statea , du~g the month of
.~larch, 1868, and during the month of March, 1867, corrected 1o .April 211, 1868-declared quantities and val·
ues :·Iaroh, 18611-4,1!!2, 786lbs. leaf, 1381,405; 143,000
<:igars,.4,436; 1,981 lbs. snuff, .1,836, and other manutiwtarea of tobacco to the vahte of $296,669. Total
value, •684,473. 186'1-4, 714,658 lbs. leaf, *530,230;
41,000 cigars, $1,561 ; 1,599 lbs. snmf, $1,549, and other
Jn&nuti&etures of tobacco to the value of $254,814.
'l'otal value, $788,154. Increase in value this year,
$103,~8 1.
.
Statemellt from monthly re!11rns of Collectors of
Customs of foreign tobacco and ·o.nufactures thereof,
re-exported from the United State.. during the months
ofll.aroh, 1867-8, corrected to April 20, 18a8-decla1-ed
qll&lltities and values: March, 1868 :-23,185 lJ,Js. leaf,
$3.,310; 1,3571bs. cigars, 13,572, and other mlin\\(actures of tobacco to ,the value of 1360. Total value,
*7.,242. 1867-i63,018 lbs. leaf, $56,041; 69,164 lbs.
cigars, •123,725, and other manufactures of tobacco,
15,480 lbs., tothe value of 82,900. Total value, *182,6641. Deoreas~ m value this year, $75,424.

J:ir' The ladies of the Austrian Embassy have smoked
pipes aud dra:1k coffee in the Sultan's harem at Con11tan·
t.iaople, by invitation of the Sultan himself.
. ~ The United States officers have eeizecl the tobacco &etory of C. A. Scott & Co., in this citp, the offence
~~being a violation of the revenue law and the
aet Of'.Maroh 2d, 186'7. A large amount. of property
was eeiaed at the factory, including 331 butts and bxs.
ohobacco, containing 6,320 lbs., 200 lbs. ofw1-apped tob&coo, 1,000 lbs. of stemmed and unstemmed tobacco,
800 DilL dry leaf; aleo a hydraulic press aud other maohines and~ l!roperty. Also, 985 caddies tobacco were
tleized m different busin1JSS houses in the city, having
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and want
but th<!re
is yet time, with good weather 8hortly. we have no
change
to note in prices. Factors remain firm, althou!!h
~
~
lar&:Juyers are offish.
Lea~There is a little more doing than last.
:t •
week, and ~rices are fully maintained. There have been
.
·a b
f
fi
th
con,s1 era e sa1es o1 new 1ea at 1arge gures, e genoral oyinfon seeming to be that the new crop is coming
f
.
out al right. Especil\lly is Connecticilt the sub~ect o
largo transactions, which are kept verv
·• quiet, and we
are therefore unable to give quotations. The suspense
1
ks
wbich has hun~ over this _crop ±or severa ~ee
past
with regard to the results of the _final operatiOns of curing, !!eems now to be ended, and there is every prospect
~ ...e ent1...._ vield of 1867 .bein!! soon bought up at adUll...
' " .~
vanced prices. We entirely agree with a correspondent,
who expressed the opinion several weeks ago in .THE
LEA.F, to the effect that Seed Leaf was bound to reach
·very high figures at n,o d'1stant d ate. Tb e recent
· Ken t uck y h as ca us·ed Seed to syma~·thize·
ad vance m
Leaf, everywhere, in fach both at the East an West,
· an d now that th e new
seems to tend to h .1~her fi gures;
cror of seed is commg
out
in
good
condition, that, too,
~
wil feel the upwat:d impulse. We quote: 39 cases
Pennsylvania and State, mixed, at 7lc.
.
4
Spanish,-Havana is selling very fairly, but exbibits
no 'Very great activity. We quote 150 bales at 95c.@
$ 1 lO.
Manufactured.-Last week wns, as usual, dull . A
few country buyers were about pickin!!
their way in the
~
mud and rain, but they had guaged their views by the
tax-paid goods that are offered them at home, and did
not" see" the prices charged for honest· work in bond.
This is Qerta.inly the reverse of encouraging to manufaetnrers, w_h en taken in connection with the .constantly enhancimr value ofleaf at the tobacco centres of the Old
'\'
Domimon. Parties from abroad say to our prominent
dealers with whom they have always dealt, that they
·wou ld g I··-"l
d
·h h
b
t J:<• d to pay
~ou y tra e w1t t em, ut canno auor
·the large dificrcncc between bonded goods and the taxpaid article that is peddled about the country.. Such is
the lamentable truth that is · gradually drivin~ some of
the best men from the trade, who cannot affora to leave
hundreds of thousands of dollars locked up in a business that scarcelr brings them an[ interest. They are
th<!refore prepanng to get out o tobacco a~ engage
in some more remunerative commerce. Not only is the
East deluged with "the so-called tax-paid goods, but a
firm that ships largely to California informs us that the
Golden State is also )>eing ftoodei with this disreputable class of goodA. It this is so, the demand there for
bonded goods will soon cease, for the jobbers and man·
ufacturers, as a class, will buy where they can buy
cheapest, independent of legal or illegal considerations,.
so long as they personally take no · responsibility. The
fact is, and Congress should bear it in. mind in its approaching legislation on tobacco, that another yea~ of
the present system will completely demoralize the plug
trade, and the total tax collected from it will be sufficiently represented by 0. It is not a question now of
collecting 30c. or 40c., Gentlemen of the Ways and
Means Committee ; but it is a question as to whether
anythin~ at all shall be collected .. The short-sightedness
of a bi~n impost is equalled in folly by that of the woman who killed the goose that laid the golden e!:!g. In
attempting to get too much out of tobacco, the t>overnment will end by getting nothing at all. This has been
its experience with regard to whisky, and it will be repeated in the uase of tobacco, if the present insane polwy is persisted in. This, be it understood, is not out·
individual opinion only, but that of every leadin,.,
plug de~ler with whom we have recently conversed.
They say unanimously that something must be done,
or that there will be a speedy end to all honest trade
in manufactured tobacco.
From Danville we learn that there has been another
advance within a few days of one dollar on common
lugs. A continued advance is reported from ·all of the
Virginia leaf markets.
A deputation from the New York Board of Trade
went on to Washington, and, in connection . with a
committee of the Baltimore plug men, had an interview with the Committee on Ways and Means on
Monday. W~th reference to the new tax bill, the best
opinion seems to be that the whole bill will not now be
considered, but that the sections respecting whisky, tobacco, and petroleum will be embodiP.d separately and
passed at once. Whether this is -done or not, President
Evans suggests, and very properly, that not a moment's time should be lost as soon as the tobacco seetiona at-e taken up, in enacting that the tax on all manufactured tobacco shall either be paid at once at the
factory, or th!l tobacco bonded. That such· a provision
should be made a law without delay, is patent from the
fact that ~e beet goods ma'de this year will be turned
out between now and the fir11t of next September.
Should a section be passed to go into effect on the first
of August or September, the factories would be instantly set to work and the country 1looded with these
so-called tax-paid goods. It is therefore for the benefit of both the Government and the trade that such a
provision, to take. effect instantlY., snould be passed at
once. We tmst that tl{e first of J lily will find the tobacco matter attended to, and such a law as we have
refen-ed to in full and effective operation.
LATER.-As will be seen by reference to our article
elsewhere, Congress has postponed the general tax bill,
and tobacco and whiskey are to be considered separately.
..
Smokin!)'.-There is no :particular change to note
since our last report, the sprmg trade being about over.
Purchases now are chiefly for daily consumption, with
a few .advance fall orders. There were but few out-oftown buyers looking -about last week, and the · only
movement Of COnsequence WDS in fine goods Of the neW
crop, which are only now coming fot·ward.
Uigars.-Trade last week was more quiet than during the week· previous. There is still a demand for old
_goods at low fignres. E'or low grades of Havanas there
is also con.siderable inquiry. \Ve notice the usual
animation among manufacturers.
Liquorice.-In liquorice there is a fair activity, with
no ·marked change ·in prices.
Gold opened this morning at HOt, and ·a t noon had
fallen to 1-1~•.•
.&change.-'l'he ma.rket has become dull, and though
there is little or no change, rates are barely supported. We q_uote 60 days' Co'i.nmercial Bills on London,
l09t@l09!; Bankers', ll0@110t; Bankers' Short
Sight, llOf@llOt; Antwerp, f.5.1flt @f.li.12t; Hamburg, 36@36-}; Amsterdam, 4ot@41i; Bremen, 79-t
@79f.
.
Freights.-The activity noticed in our last has been
very well maintained during the past ·week, but owing
to the great quantity of tonnage on berth, rates have
suffered no change. The current quotatiolJ8 are ~ London, 20s.@25s.; Liverpool, 25s. ; Bremen, 208.@25s.;
Hamburg, 30s.; Antwerp, 30s.; Rotterdam, 30s.; Havre,
•s; Glasgow, 20s.@25s. The enga.gements were: To
Liverpool, 38 hhds. at 20s.; to Bremen, 200 cs. at
12s. 6d., and 100 cs. at 15s.; to Hamburg, 100 cs. cigars at 40s. Chartered, a vessel from City Point to
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IMPORTS.
'
Arrivals at the port of New York from foreign ports
for the week ending J nne 16th, include the following
con8ignments:
·
From Glasgow: Alex. McKay, 21 bxs. tobacco pipes;
Order, 200 do.
From Marseilles: M. & P. Badetty, 200 pkgs. licorice
r</Ot; F. W. Steney & Co., 25 bls. do.
From Bordeaux:: Duvivier & Co., 100 csks. licorice
paste.
From Alicante: .A. P. Francia, 897 bdls.licorice root
and 8 bls. do.
.
From St. Jago de Cuba: li. & L. de Escoriaza, 1 cs.
cigars.
From St. Croix: Dennistown & Co., 60 bls. tobacco.
FromVcraCruz:J\f.&E.Salomon,217bls.tohacco.
From Aspinwall: Hoadley, Eno & Co., 1 bx.
cigars.
From Havana: F. Miranda, 104 bls: tob~cco; Victor
Ping, 2!! do.; R Gonzales, 20 do.; D. Tasbrad, 15 ilo.;
A. Bijur, 29 do.; R. E. Kelly & Co., 86 do. and 7 cs.
cigars; Kunhardt & Co.t 79 do.; Godeffroy, Brancker
& Co., 21 do.; L. E. Amsmck & Co., 3 do.; Kremelberg
& Co., 12 do.; Howard lves, 2 do.; Schroder .& Bon, 3
do.; G. W. Faber, 2 do.; W. H. Thomas &,Bro., 12 do.;
Samuell!cLane & Co., 1 do.; Jose M. Zondehr, I do.;
A. G. Kino-, 1 do.; Purdy & Nicholas, 2 do.; J ewell,
Harrison & Co., 1 do.; John Bcrto & Co., 1 do.; Lewis
Philip & John Frank, 5 d~.; Atlantic Mail Steamship
Co., 6 do.; De Barry & Klm~, 2 do.; Wells, Fargo &
Co., 1 bx. do.; Order, 7 cs. 110.
EXPORTS
from the port of New York to forei~n ports, other than
European ports, for the week endmg J nne 9, include
the followino-:
· ·
Dani!lh West Indies: 36 bls., *700.
,
Dutch West Indies: . 3 hhds., .$1,376; 6 bls., i;116;
and 15,195 lbs. mfd., 1U,881.
Canada: 1,944lbs. mfd., $510.
British We@t Indies: 4 hhds., 8950; 24 bls., $425;
and 3,895 lbs. mfd., $1,009.
British Guiana: 5 hhds., $2,000.
Cuba: 7,524 lbs. mfd., $1,821).
Porto Rico: 2 hhds., $500; 42 bls., 8\800; and 2,650
lbs. mfd., *700.
llayti: 13 bls., $501.
New Granada; 607 lbs. mfd., $143.
Argentine Republic: 10 tcs., 811,200; 10,911 lbs.
·
mfd., •2,022 ; and 1 cs. cigars, $103.
Chili: 22 cs., .730; and 5,932 lbs. mfd., e1,150.
Peru: 10,695 lbs. mfd., •2,308.
San Francisco : 85 pkgs.
To European porte for the week ending June 16:
Liverpool: 365 hhds., 15 tcs., 4,751 lb-s. mfd., and 6
cs. ci~ars.
Bnstol : 22 hhds.
B1-emen: 371 hhds., 501 -cs., 2!J3 bls., 35 hhds. stems,
and 4,500 lbs. mfd.
. Hamburg: 15 hf-bxs. mid. and 29 QS. cigars:
Havre ~ 2 hl1ds.
Leghorn: 500 hhds. Ky.
DOliESTIC RXCEIPTS.
Interior and coastwise arrivals for the week endinuJune 16, were: 2,551 hhds., 1 bbl., 10 ·hf-bbls., 753 cs~
14 bxs., 2,683 pkgs., 1 cs. cigars, 10 bxs. snuff, and 20
bbls. cigar-lighters, consigned as follows:
'
By Et·ie Railroad: J. D. Keilly, 51 hhds.; R. L.
Maitlanil & Co., 200; Norton, Slaughter & Co., ~2 ;
Bryan, Watts & Co., 339; 8;~-wy_er, Wallace & Co:.l'!!6;
Th. H. Magbee & Co., 43; L. W. Gunther, 20; .ll!urrell & Co., 22 ; Ohas. B. Fallenstein & Son, 90; B. C.
Baker, Son IT; C&., 67; J. C. Havemeyer & Bro., 19;
Blakemore, _Parker & Co., 97; A. H. Cardozo, 16 ;
Ottinge1·-& Bro., 1; Fieldi.no-, Gwynn & Co., 62; J.
K. Smith & Son, 25; Drew & Crockett, 47; J. Mayer
& Son,. 4; Frank & Eller, 5 ; G. Heineken. & Palmore,
7; Sullivan, Murphy & Co., 29; Wilcox, Power & Co.,
57; W m. Murphy, 26; W m, M. Price & Co., 9; Clement Read, 2; U nkart & Co., 50 .cs.; 0. W. Spohler, 42 ;
Bunzl & Dormitzer, 50; J. M. Reed, 42 pkg8.j G. Reismann, 41; Order, 262 hhds.
By Hudson River Railroad: Bryan, Watts & Co.,
7 hhds.; R. H. Aikenburg, 5; Order, 3-f and 366
pkgs.
By Camden and Amboy Railroad: Murrell & Co.,
20 hhds.; Chas. B. Falleustein & Son, 26 ; J. K. Smith
& Son, 3 ; Blakemore, Parker & Co., 8 ; B. C. Baker,
Son & Co., 2 ; SawL~r, ~ allace & Co., 4; Fielding,
Gwynn & Co., 14 ; mdhmm Bros., 7 pkg!.
By New Haven Railroad: L. T. Mosetl,- (Ravenna,
Ohio), 6 cs.; A. L. & C. L. Holt, 3 ; F. Lehi~ (San
Francisco), 25; J. J. Wheeler (Eatonton, N. J.), 1 cs.
ci~rs ; J. H. Sanders, 20 bbls. cigar lighters.
.Hy New York and Hartford Line of Steamboats:
G~l, Ax & Kuchler, 78 cs.; Seligsberg, Cohen & Co.,
19; Lederman Bros., 22; G. Mayer .& Son, 6; A. F.
& C. L. Holt, 25 ; S. Selling & Son, 15; E. Gundry &
Co.,5.
By New York and New Haven Line of Steamboats :
Seligsberg, Cohen & Co., 70 cs. and 1 box samples ;

; Rosenbaum &
2«@813 75, 6 at $14 25@$15 25,
& Scoville, 11
$17 75, 1 at $20 25. 5 bxs.-2
29; J. D. W
o 25@$11 75, 1 at 812 50. 50
at $7 30@$8 4-0, 2 at
'20.
Bridgeport Liqc
.XY\UJiplU 75, 4 at $11@811 75, 6 at
S cs. ; Bunzl & Dormitze.J;,
50@$13 75, 5 at $14@$14 75, 4
Mayer & Son, 18; Diamond
5.
at
15 50, 3 at $16 25@$16 75, 3 at $17 25@
By ew Y or and
$18501 ,2at 9@$195 ,llat 21@$2175 lnt$22·~,
:R.S.W;
, 2e;
~t
lf2@t2 50, 1
$J5 7 1 at 8 IJ, 1 a 30.
. illman g- p gs. L ..D.
liatves-:··f 7. )lb . h~l' oone. ~ Ky. 3 ll.t
Jo@ 1 '15,
u
ton), 10 bxs. snuff.
$12@$12 75 2 at _$13 50@*l3 7il.
By Peoples'· Line of Steamboatss: H. W: l3enton &
At the :Kenton warehouse, J. '1'. Sullivan & Co., proCo., 1 bbl.; Philip Bernard, I 0 hf. bbls.; J. Mayer & prietors, 302 hhds. and 9 bxs., viz.: 41 hhds. Owen
Son, 5 cs.; Calle & Co., 1 box; B. & D. Benrimo, 13. Co., leaf and lugs-4 at $7 80@M 90, 6 at 19 10@
Coastwise from Richmond and Norfolk..; J. D. EY- i.lO .so, 4 at ill@tl2 50-, fT 1ttl 18 %@tn•~ at
ans, 49 hhds.; FatmaQ & Co., 74; Chas. B. Fallenstein ·$15 25@$17 50, 4 at $18@$19 ~5, 5 at ·90@~1, 7 at
& Son, 5; H. Koop, 40; P. Lorillard, 19; D. H. Lon- ·$22, $22 75, .24 50, $27 25, $28, $30 75, $32. 11~
don, 1?.; }larch, Price & Co., 4; Clement & Read, 2; hhds. l!ason & Bracken Co., lugs and medium leaf-21
T. Vietor & Dnckwitz, 6 ; Blakemore, Parker & Co., at $7 40@$8 25, 12 at $9@$9 75, 18 at *ll@.13, 11 at
10; J. '1'. Ames, 21 ; Drew & Crockett, 13 ; A. C. J. $14 25@$15, 21 at $15 25@$16 75, 7 at *17@tl7 25, l l
Foye, 11 ; J. Epperson, 24; Ros in & Dessauer, 3 ; at $18@$1S, 5 at $19 211@$20, 13 at *10 25@824 75.
Chas. E. Hunt, 15; A. S. Rosenbaum, 5; Connoly & 22 hhds. Boone Co. lugs and leaf at *'1 -40@.19 75. 56
Co., 14 and 124 pkgs.; W. 0. Smith, _62 ~hdt!. and 50 hhds. Southern Ky. and Tenn. (black) fillers at t8@ 1
pkgs.; N. L. McCready, 10; H. J. R1tchte, ·17-; Bar- *10 25, wrapperut$13@$17'. 26 hhd8. W tern Va.dash & Co., 26; Wm. Kittredge, 86; Buckley & 7 at *8 90@$10 25, 9 at $12@ 14, 5 at *14 25@3116, 3
Moore, 18; Bramhall & Co., 74; Dohan, Carrol at $17 25@.19, 2 at *20 50@824. 47 pkgs. bright
& Co., 564; Dubois & Vandervoort, 137; l J. Eastern Va.-9 at $15 75@ 20, 11 at , *2i 50@$24, S
D. _Keilly, :471; R. 0. 'Edwards, 120; N. H. New- at $25 25@$27 50, 4 at $28@830, 6 at t32 25@134, 3 at
decker, 36; Lindllcim Bn'ls., 97; Hawkins, · Guth- M5 25@$M, 5 at Uo, *44 50, *55, 57 50, .60.
rie & CQ., 31 ; Pla & Newton, 14 ; Tb. H. Vetter·
T!Ie imports of the week have been as follows:
6dl St.
lein & Sons, 36; Thayer Bros., 50; Order, 113 hhds.
Bodmann Morrio Kenton Wheeler Planten' Wharf
Mloceland 85 pkgs. .
W. H. .w. &.
W. H .
W. H.
W. H.
Boat Co. J&ueon8
Hbd;;.Bx.a.Hbdo.BD.Hhd!i.Bxs.Hhds.Bx•.Hbdo.B:u.Hhdo.Bn.
HW&.Bu
From Baltimore: .J. K Smith & Son, 9 hhds.; Heald June 6.i:i 3 23 0 22 2
5
i
5
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S
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1
1
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5
6
0
4
9
3
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1
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41811i
Co. 27 ; R. L. :Maitland, 7; Lichtenstein Bros., 2 ; S.
.. 12.41 0 62 0 32 0
0
0
2
0
!Ill
'
3
()
Nicholson, 30; M. Falk, 12 pkgs.; Gail, Ax: & Kuchler,
. Total amonnt of Imports ........ ... ....•1,456 b.bd.t., '13 bo~:ea.
33; A. F. Danenberg, 13; S. Shook, 10; F. \V. Beck
The exports ±or the same time have been:
& Co., 48 ; A. Oatman, 20; H. J. Ritchie, 20.
C., 11. & D.
L\Welliaal Marietta &
R. R.
R. B. Oiii'U B.R.
From New Orleans: Order, 182 hhds.
Bhds. Bxs. Hhdo. B:u. Hbds. Bl<B.
From Galveston: J. Macy's Sons, 17 pkgs.
June.6 ... ........... . a6 ao so
10
ao '
"
8........... . . . . 811
20
81
2
!If)
5
,
9 .. .. . ·. .. ........ 14G
11
N
10
11
8
BlLTIIUORE. J ..e 11.-Messrs. C. ·LoosE & Co.,
" 10 •.•............ lllll
9
1~
19
111
0
commission merchants and ·dealers in leaf tobacco, re" 11 ..... . .......... lilt
41 90
21
ill
0
"
12
...............
001
iO
21
3
0
()
port:
·
Total amount e:xportli ...•.. 1,419 hbdo., 211 bxa.
Recei:pts of Maryland fell off the past week, but those
DANVILLE,
fa,, J110e 13,-Messrs. S. H. HoLLAXD
fi·om Ohw wer~ larget·. The demand for the former description contin1,1es ACtive, shipments to Bremen and Li v- & Co., tobacco commission merchants, report:
The market is very buoyant, with large sales, and
erpool being encouraged by the prevailing low rates of
freight; receipts are all taken and at full prices, favor- an UJ?Ward tendency for all ccmmon and medium
ing sellers. In OhiO Ieafw-e note sales of 150 hhds., grades. Yellow manufacturing tobaccos, both fillertsupposed for Bremen, at former prices. Of Kentvcky and wrappers, are in good supply and at comparatively
we note sales of 75 hhds., within our range annexed. low prices. .Manufacturing Tobcwco.-Lugs: Com:
Inspections this week: 963 hhds. Maryland {2 re- mon to medium dark working, i3t@t'7; good dark
inspected), · 640 hhds. Ohio, 42 Kentucky, and 4 Vir- working, $7@$9; sun cui-ed, common, $'1@810;
ginia. Total, 1649 hhds. Cleared same time, 470 coal cured, common, $9@$15; coal cured, bright,
hhds. leat: 489 do. stems, to Rotterdam ; 10 hhds., 1 $15@$20; do. do. t1mcy, 20@130. Leaf-Comcase to Liverpool; and 7 hhds. to West Indies. We Common dark working, 7@i9; medium do. do., •9@.
revise quotation as :follows :-Maryland: Frosted to •u; good do. do., $11@$13; fine and wrapping, *13@
common, 3tc.@4tc. ; sound common, 5c.@6c. ; good 11!18; yellow wrappers, common, *20@$35; yellow wrapdo., 6tc.@7tc.; middling, Sie.@9c.; 9ood to fine pers, medium to extra, 315@$75. The planters My
brown, 10c.@l5c. ; fancy, 25c.@~Oc. 01do: Inferior they have been very seriously damaged by the ~' and
to good common, 5c.@6c.; brown and greenish, 6c.@ some report that their plant beds have been entirely'
7c.; medium to fine red; 7te.@l5c. ; common to medium destroyed. Should the present unfavorable weather '
spangled, Sc.@llic.; fine spangled, 16e.@20c. ; yellow continue for a few days loo~er, it will !$!eatly dimin· do. and fancy, 2ie.@40c. IUnttwky: Common to good ish the crop of tobacco in th1 and the a<!joming connlugs, 8c.@l.Oc.; common to mediwn leaf, 11c.@l4c.; tie$ of this State and North Carolina.
good to fine, 16c.@18c.; select leaf, 20c.@25(:.
Ll!VCJ!STER, Pa., Joe II,-:Mr. F. Fendrich reINSPECTIONS COMllENCING JAN. 1, '68, .uw s.uu: TIME '67. ·
ports
: Lancaster is a large ~d leaf tobacco Illflrket. I
llescrlption. Thi8 w.u.
Protio..t11•
Total .
Sam4 umo 186'1.
will keep you posted in the-sales made in our citr m fuMaryland.... 963 · 10,393 ll,356
18,592
ture. The following have been effected durmg the
Ohio . . . . . . .. ~40
2,620
3,260
6,184
past four days: Skiles & Fry sold 30 cs. wrappers on
Virginia . ....
4
112
116
44
private tet:ms; John S. Gable sold 200 cs. on private
Kentucky...
42
633
' 675
250
terms,
a running lot; David Shultz, 100 cs. new tobacMissouri... .
6
6
co, on private terms, running lot.
Total hhds.. 11649
13,764 15,413
25,070
LOUISVILLE. Ky., Jane 12.-Messrs. FBA.Ncx::&
EXPORTS dolD!EJQ'crnG JAN. 1, 1868, .AND SAME ~'DIE 1867.
& ELLER, tobacco crupinjyjon .lllerchaW.s, rep.o.rt. :
W7ltre w.
17<18 w.u.
l'mlou8ly.
TotoJ. eam. ame 186'7.
Sales for the week awQtwt to 822 .lihds., with 58 reBremen.... . . . .
2,175
2,173
6,914
jections, at full prices for a.tl desirable gradeii. Receipts
Amsterdam ....·. •. . .
1,47~
1,471
692
iu the fore part of the week were very light, but have
Rotterdam. . .. . . 470
2,503
2,973
7,936
been increasing again for the last few daya, yet fall short.
England ·. . . . . . .
10
277
287
606
by about 50 hhd3. from last week. Manufacturing leaf,
West Indies. . . .
7
98
105
53
wrappers as well as good conditioned substantial
Other Ports. . . .
89
89
5
fillers, are very scarce, and command very full prices;
nondescripts and tobacco out of condition are a little
Total hhds... 487
6,710
'7,197 ·16,206
easier, thou~h no actual decline can be reported. Man]j}.r;pm·ts this Wuk.--To Liverpool, per ship JJ. Cut- ufactured tooacco and cigars are dull.
ting, 10 hhds., 1 case; to Rotterdam, per N. G. bark
LfNtHBIIRG, Jnae 13,-1\lessrs. You:sG:&B & Co.,
EJmil-ie,J70 hhds., 489 do. stems; to Montevideo and tobacco commission merchants, report:
Buenos Ayres, per !;lark Templar, 12,414 lbs. rufd.; to
Inspected during the week, ·380 hhds. and 8'76
Barbadoes, per brig Cha8•. Albert, 5 hhds.; to St. lots loose tobacco, weighing 262,800 lbs., being
Johns, P.R., per br1* Sarah Crowell, ~ hhds., 1,545 aQ increase of hhds. of 33, and a decrease in loose
lbs. mfd.. Tobacco Stateme11t.-8tock 10 warehouses, of 6,700 lbs.
The market continues active and
January I, 1868, 8,506; inspected this week, 1,649; prices were fully up to quotations. We notice the
do. previously, 13,763. Total, 2:t,918. Cleared for for· extract from the Republican, last week, in which it
eign ports, '1 ,080; coastwise and reinspected, 617; total~ is said that there was a Jot of yellow sold at 8220 per
7,697. Stock to-day in warehouses and on shipboard not hundred, at Friend's warehouse. It should have been
cleared, 16,221. .Manufact-ured Tobacco.-The market is Martin's warehouse, and sold at *230 per hundred.
dull and prices nominally unchanged, tr;1de generally
awaiting the action of Congress on the tax bill. WereMONTRE!L, lane 12.-Rl)ported by Messrs. BATH·
peat, viz. : Virginia, ta-x·paid.--Fine bri~ht, soc.@ GAT.& & BRo. for the ToBACco LEAF; Our market ap·
90o.; good bright I!(JUod, 65c.@75c.; medium bright pears to have relapsed into the stagnation which h.sound, 58c.@65c.; common sound, 110c.@56c. ; othet: prevailed more or less this spring. Canadian tens are,
qualities out of condltlon, range from 20c.@45c.; bright however, a shade higher, and might be quoted at 15c.@
quarters, 68c.@75c. ; fancy styles, 70c.@8.5c.; , black 18c., in bond, for fine, of Montreal ma.nafacture, and
tens, 60c.@63c, · black sweet, t
60c.@64c.; Navy, 10c.@l5c. for Western. Receipts of .American are
pounds and halves, 6lc.@64c.
about 300 packages, mostly fine, bri~ht goods, which~
eign : From Bremen, 1 . case cigarettes, Gail & Ax; on, account of the limited demand, will be mftlcient tor412 pkoos. pipes,_A. Semuller & So111. Coastwise: 131 the wants of our market for some time. There is n()
hhds., 1iros. Boninger; 3l do., Von Kapf & Ahrens ; change in pricet! and no large transactions to note.
45 do., J. Brandt, Jr., agent; a do., J. P. Pleasants & 'The want of confidence and the distrust which prevail
Sons; 100 pkgs., A. Seemuller & "Sons; 6 pkgs., 2s· to a great extent among the business community reabxs., Hawkins, Williamson & Co.· 6 Cll., J. Heald & der it difficult D.lld even unsafe to make large sales;
Co.; 6 bxs., Degges & Win.n.
•
and there is no alternative but to confine busine88 to
retail limits. Leaf has an upward tendency and shows
BOSTON, Jaae 11.-:-The market for leaf duri~g the an advance of at least 1c.@2c. We note a sale of 50
pa~t week has r~ed. quiet. Manufactured contin- hhds. Missouri lugs, at 6tc.@7c.
ues dull, with a stj3ady retail demand · in qrmntities
suited to the present wants of dealers. The receipts of
NEW ORLE!NS, Jaae I.-During mOIIt o~ la.at wee.
the week amount to 63 hhds. and ii74 bxs. Exported' the movement m tobacco has been influeucecL by the.
same time: To .Africa, 22 hf.hhds., 99 hhds., and 24 ~h rates of factors, which ltas cauee(J purchasers~ hold
bl . , -w
,
· . ~ 105 bxs.; to Hayfrom, the market. The·inquiry throughout hae been
ti, 45 bls.; te the Provinces, 11 hhds., 6 bls., and confined to the lower and medium grades of rich heavy
·
tobacco, suitable for the Bremen market, while ~he finer
10 bxs.
qualities have been comparatively neglected. The ules
£1N£1NN!TI, Jane 1%,-Reported exclusively for the embrace 167 hhds., 75 before our lut semi-weekly reTonAcco LEA>', by order of the Board of Trade of Cia, v.iew, and 92 since, of which 11 hhds. l:ugs at 8c., 1 hhd.
cinnati, by its &cretary Mr. Charles Reilly:
inferior lugs at 7c., 14- hhds. at 7-3-c., and 6 at S§c. per
The receir,ts
2 hhds. a t 10c.,.15 at 11 c., 1 at 12 c.~
{ of leaf the past week have been ·liberal, Ib ., 6 hhds. a t 9-L>
z~., ·
but there was also an active demand from manufaotur- 10 at I2L
~~-, 22 at 13 c., 19 at lll~n
'1"·• 1 at 13..t~
V"·• 16 a t 14c.,
ers and shippers, and a considerable amount was taken 21 at 15c., 1 at 16c., 4 at 17c., 4 at 18c., and 2 at 20c.
by speculators. The market has ruled buoyant.
per lb., and 20 at-. We quote the market firm at the
The sales of the week have amounted to 994 hhds. and following rates:
130 bxs., as follows:
Imported during the week: From Havana, P. D.
At Bodmann's warehouse, 305 hhds. and 70 bxs., viz.: Nodal, 6 bls. tobacco; G. Jaquet, 3 do.
285 hhds. Mason, Bracken, and Owen Co., Ky., leaf,
Cleared since the 29th · ult. for Bremen, 922 hhds.
lugs, avd trash..:...1~ at *6®*6 95, 19 at87@a7 90, 14 at Stock in warehouses and on shipboard not cleared on
$8@88 90, 21 at $9@ 9 91!, 22 at $10@.10 75, 18 at the 5th inst., 5,852 hhds.
$11@.11 '1.5, 27 at .12@.12 75, 19at $13@(1]3 75, 11
STATElolENT OF TOJIACCO.
at (114@$14 50, ~6 at $15@815 '15, 23 at *16@$16 75,
Stock on hand, September 1,1867, 3,191 ·
8at$1725@$1775,20atl1825@ll8 75,5at.l9, 7
Arrivedpastweek, • · · · · - 591
at $20@120 75, 4 at 1121 50@$21 75, 9 at $22@$22 71i,
Arrived previously, •
10,e88-11,209
7 at l23@t23 50, 5 at 124, 9 at 11211@1125 50, 8 at 126 25
Exported !ut week • • • • • • 922
@$26 75, 2 at $27 75, 1 at$ ~, 1 at $29 25. 20 hhds.
Exported previoll81y,
- • - 6,863-7,785
West Virginia-3 at $7, 1 at iS 25, 1 at •9, 4 at •11, 2
Broken up for baling, Cuy consumption, &c.,
at $12 75, 3 at *14@114 75, 3 at •15, 1 at $17 25, 1 at
since September 1, 1867, • • - · 700
$18, 1 at liD. 70 bxs. Ohio seed leaf, at prices ranging
Burned,
• • 211 - 8,598
from
to $22 25.
Stock on ho.nd o.nd on shipboard :li,852
At ~:lorris Warehouse, Casey & Wayne, proprie.INSPECTION OF TOBAcco.
Hhds.
tors, ·3s7 hhds. and 5 bxs., viz.: 289 hhds. new Mason Burke & Sau:B.ey ....... {
} 21178
and Bracken Cos., Ky.-3 at $6@$8 liO, 9 at $7 25@ H. M. Hayes.......... From &pt. 1 to date.
814:
e7 90, 12 at $8@88 95, 24 at 19@19 90, 22 at IIO@ Summers & Campbell..
4956
$10 '75,-16 at $11@111 75, 27 at $12@112 75, 30 at tta
@113 75, 43 at 114@$14 75, 25 at 15@$15 75, 28 at
Total. ................................... 8348,
*16@$16 7li, 18 at $17@*U 75, 13 at 118@118 75, 10
l:IA!WFACTUREb ToBAcco.-In manufactured tobaccoat *19 25@.19 75,4 at 120@120 50, 2 at *21@$21 25, we have again to note a dull market andratesuochan~2 at 122 25@122 75, 1 at 824. 41 hhds. and 5 b.xs. new ed. There were a few transactions in a retail way HJ>...
West Va.-2 at $5 10@85 90, 5 at *7 30@8\8 25, medium and common gra!l.es, while the finer qualities.·
4 at •9 .30@•9 so, 8 at $10 50@$11 75, 4 at •12 are neglected. The stock of medium continues light_,
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though 1m1ple for the d~an ,
. -wt..a the fiaer & &binarm, It caddiea; J.
·
lO kegs; Knock the trade ~nenuy plllifal'lli&g te pea'fle
POrt
New
the 'new article until the tobacco has cooled off. In
descriptions the market 1s well tupphed.
& Rosswa'l, 6.
AIT!ved during the past week, '661 packages. ClearBy St. ouis and Iron .Mountain Railroad: Bogy & all, 647 hhds. were. sold, '250 IOf w1tieh "!fete taken on
ed-none.
Fry, 1 hhd. ; M. Lamoureux, 1 ; Goodin & Thom,rson, speculation ; prices ranged from 4! for lbw and frosted
JIA.DifC.lll, KT ,, Jaae 8,-TMre. is nothing new to 1 ; Brown & .Barron, 2.-Sales from Thursday to ues- up to 71- for fair to good leafy lugs; low to common
To Foreign Ports
report in the market during the past four or five days. day, i1Wlu8lve, 2'7a hhds. and 22 bxs. Rejected bids leaf is worth fi m 8 to B! ~. ~tqm jq J;llediwn
leaf from 10
, and medlalrt to :flu ~ 11 to
other tbau
There is a "'ood demand. and all grades sell well. for same time on 102 hhds., as follows:
:
There have ~n sold l/H
and 17 bxs. as follow :
Thursday-Sales 66 hhds.: 3 at •7 60@i'l 90; 10 at 15 gts.
.S"
Stems are in fair'""demand. Of Virginia 119 hhds.
Europ~ Ports. .
,§
B Hale, Buckner & Co., Planters' Warehouse, 92 as@88 90, 5 at 89®*9 60, 5 at 810@810 75, 9 at $11@
...
at
very
full
prices,
ra~
fro
5
to
6t
were
sold
hhd!. and '7 ·bxs., viz.: ( hhds. fancy, 816@*22 50; 25 8!11 75, 5 at .*12@.12 75,_ 6 at $13@i13 75, 10 at 814@
,
thr.,
and
more
ample
sopplies
re
im:dously
expected.
hhd fi
$13 i5@ll5 75. 5 hhds good l!ll 75@ 114 75, and 3 at i15@ilo 25; and 5 boxes: 3 at $6 20
Africa : • · .;: • • • • • • · · • • • • • • . ..••••• , ·... ..
182
Ill
- - - ---1----#--ii2 ~ 5 . ~~ hhdi. lugs, t8 40@$10. ·2 bxs.,' 3110 50@ ~·6 60, and .2 at7 ill@$11 50. 2 hhds. passed, and Western stems also eel.l rea4ilJ if w good: CODdition; A
rgentine Repab . . . . . . . . . . .
lO
• · • • • • ·- •••••
llli,IYl"
10
1., • •·• • · · · • · • · • • •
8 •• ·· ·• ·· ·· •• •• ·· ·· ·· ·• ·· ·· ·• ·• •• •• •• ·· ·• ·• • •10,911
i2 0; ~d 43
and 5 "bxs. within the following · ?tds on 2~ hhds. at $7 60@l114;60 1Jil 100 tbs. were re- ~ales amount to 453 hhds. at from zt to 3i thr. ; a low Brazil
'
•
•
•
·
·
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
·
·
1~,811
10,111 t
article is of heavy sale.
50t<rll811D; mediu,m, $ 11 '75@$12 '75; Jeote?·
Of Maryland leaf about 1.hree huo<hed hhds. have :~::~:::: ::: : ::: : : :::::~: ::::::: """"4i" ::::::::::::::
-~~o:us
~fl~
bxe. • 5 10@$10 50
Fnday.-Sales '78 hhds.: 1 at i6 90, 10 atl7 30@
72 • · · · · · • · · • · · · ·
96 · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · • . • . . . . • • • • • • ..
Brit H011d11-. . . . . . . . • • • . •
~
l ,i.43
U>lo. . . . ......,-... Jl:I"IDI~r'a ~arehouse--59 ·hhds. and
87 90, 12 at 88@$8 80, 6 at $9@1!l9 90,7 at l!llO@.IO 75, changed hand~!, at prices ra.Jiging from 5! gts. Jbr ordi
9
· · · • • • • · · • • · • · · · · · · · · · • • • • · · • • ••• •• •
1.474
t20@$30 25. 16 hhds. '7 at l!lll@i!lH 75, '7 at U2@il2 '75, 13 at $13@i13 85, nary to good ordinary sound, from at to 8 gts. for or- Br!t. N. A. Col.. . .. .• .•.•... :: ::: :. ::: :::: .. . i io" ::::::: :::::::
4
4
183
24
24
48~ • • • • · · · • · • • • · · · • · • · · • • • · • ·' • '~- •• ~;;1 '1!,:180
• 12 @tl4 5 ; s hhds. 4 at:lll14@114 '75, 4 at $15@1!l15 75, 4 at $17@~n '7 25, 2 dinary brown to medium orown, and at from 9 to 11 Bnt. W. Indies·· · · · ·.. . . . . .
··-..··~·lito,
And 20 hbds. a'nd at l!l.l 9 25@~!19 50, and 1 at l!l29 25; and '7 boxes at gts. for good to fine brown; really tine brown and ool•
:_: _::_· :_·_:_: _:_: ::: ::::::::: : :::::::: ::::::: : ::::::
17
'15, $15 50, 814 75, $! '70, _as, $10 75, 8112, 81'7 25,$28 and $33 5? '1Jil100 ory but seldom appean to any exte-.n in our mar.k;et,
and must be quoted from 12 to lli gj.s. The character
2i
2i
~:~ : :.: :: : _: : :: _: : _: _: : _: _: _: _: _: _: _· .· _il_; 9.·,_·~.· .· ••• _·.,_~-.·
• •• • ·:;..·.•~ !
1
110
139
50·
*27
$20
50
lbs.
B1de
on
23
bhds.
at
17
80@$27
50
were
reJected.
215
Cieplatine Repub •••••.•..•• :::::.: :::: : :: ..••.•. H••••• •• • • •••
e 1 ...,
.,.,"•'ll!ll'll'f'..'ll'-'~• *lS 110 'IIlli 25 ' 110 'l!l7. '4 bxs.'
Saturday-Sales 21 hhds. : 1 at l!l2 10, 5 "at $7 60@ of last year's crop is further looked upon very·favorably
'
'
'
'
' l!l7 95, 3 at l!lB@$8 05, 3 at 19@ 9 50, 3 at 110@110 50, but prices intbe Baltimore matket are ruling decidedly ~~b:w: i~cii~; : :: :::: : : : : : ·'" · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · : : : :: : : : : :: : :: · · · ·'-' · : :: : :: : : : ::: : : · · · · ·9· · · ·,;524 · ·- ii,ait ~~:i~~·
15 5o.
a11
8
99 •· ··••• •···· ·• ··•• · ·• U,19G
6 at IIlli '15, i13 75, •14 '75, IIllo 15, $1 '7 25, and alt!O, too high for enabling us to etfect quick and extensi,-e ~utch W.Indi«;"··· · ..•...
B.
11,1111
ID,t6:t
11
fETE8SIIJ8Q 1 fa,,Jue 11,-~Iessrs. R: A ~o~~o and 6 boxes: 4 at l!l7 10@$9 60, and 2 at 110 25@ sales. No sales of grouudleaf, the stock being held
~
H~h
W.Iud1es
.••••....•....•••..
:
.....
28'1
.••.•..
••...
.
.
::
:::::
::
:::::::::::::::::::
:
:::::::::
••
~~~
& BRo., commisllima merchants and dealers m V ugmta $12 50. Bids on 14 hhds. at 12@$15 :p 100 tbs. were above the yiews of buyers ; fair average lots are worth
Li~-· -· · ······· · ······· ·· ··· ··. ... . ..
41
11
13 8,55'7 ···•·•· ..................... •••••••
i()
and North Carolina leaf tobacco, report :
about 61- gts.
rejected. ·
Breaks and receipts for this week have been light,
Ohio.-Sale~~ han been very limited, cJealers upon
::~~~~::::::::::::::
:: ~:: ::::: : ::·
·-·~i~
Monday-Sales 20 hhds.: 2
17 80@$7 90, '1 at
and the ma.rktt bas been actiYe, with some advance on $8@18 90, 4 at l!l10@(110 50, 2 at !Ill, 2 at 112@ the whole being well•tooked and unwilling to pay an Per11 ••••..• : ."::::::: :: .::: · • • • • • · · · · • • ·~·
• • • • • : • • •• ·•· · • • • • · · 1,408 • • • •• • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • •
liD; .....iii tr,8'tt41'
lugs. We quote: J..uge-common, t4@e7 ; good, t7@ 112 50, and 2 at $13@tn '7 25, and 1 box at 114 50. advance on previous rates which is generally asked. PonoRieo ........ ·............. 2... . "'2'
,i. :: ....... ······· ....... t~·~!! t~,!! 1 =
$8; fine, $9@t10. Le~mmon, e6@i8 50 ; good, Bids on 9 hhds; at $12 25@$27 25 were rejected.
Of new crop, some small lots have come in, the quality Swedish W. Indies. . . .• . • . . .
• ·
· • • • · • · · • • • · • • • • · · • • • 11,.....
t,.....,. P.
tll2@•1~; fine, ei6@.18.
Dark: working leaf, •12 50
Tuel!day-Sales 98 hhds.: 1 at t2 Oil, 1 at 16 10, 1 of which ia acknowledged to be well suited for our
@$14. Shipping Tobac(»-Lugs, $5@$'7; good, ~8@ at *7 50, 30 at $8@18 85, 10 at 89@*9 RO, 3 at $10@ w_:ants; but i~ appears thvt this. sort is also co!tin~ too
::::::::::::::
:::::::::: ::: : :: ::::::::::::
to 50. Leaf, •s 50@•9; good, •15@$17 50. Rece1pts .10 25, 5 at .11@$11 '75, 9 at ..12@•a '15, Ill at a13 h1gh to adm1t of a ready sale m our market, which is
To-ru · · · ··· · · · · • · • • • ·
94
2~ l,l!Oe 148
14ll 'I 911 ·· ·· ··· ·· ····· 1 ••s -~
,.,
W • - ·'
.
this week, 219 hhds.; do. last week, 337 hhd?. ; tot~l ®ala 711, 6 at 114@114 75, 4 at 816@ir5 50, 1 at •16 to be regretted, aa it will be very difficult to make the
sin<JSI l~ Octo~r.. l86'1
8~9 hhds. Inspectwns thl& 50, 3 at $1 '7@1!l17 50, 1 at 119 25,8 at 120@136 iO, and trade pay higher prices. The few sales which were ef·
...;
To
wldr, tai hdt!.
e time, 54 hhds.; do. 3 bxs. at $9 H), 19 20@112. Bids 011 28 hhds. at 19 feoted embrace nerage lots of brown to good brown and
1iaoe 111t'of October, H!6'1, 8 14112 bhds.
colory at from 9 to 9:1 gts. ; ordinary colory we quote
(0@i32 ~ 100 lbs. were rejected.
European Ports.
"'II
Yesterday-The breaks were unusually large, and 9l to 10 gts., and ordinary to good red from 10 to 10!
I'ORTL.lD, Joe 11,-There has been quite an ad••ce, says the .PrWe Ou~, in leaf tobacco, and some prices were rather easier. Sales 95 hhds. : 3 at 11 55 gts. In Bay, nothing has been done.
Seed leaf ill inquired for and a fair business hal! been AMwerp. · • • · · • •. . .
'ISS . • . • • . . • • . • . . . 1.~~3
manufacturers han raised their priceM in consequence. @lll2 15, 5 at $7@$7 90, 20 at *8@•8 oo, 11 at 19 10@
t~ansacted; prioes are 1UIOO.Oged except f ~~ de- :arcelona · · • ... · ·:: · :: :::: : :::::: : :: ~::: 11"
· ·· ··· · · · · ···· · ·· ·· ·· · ·· ·· ··
Our qnetationt~ are for
stan~rd brands of th·es and •9 90, 12 at. $10@$10 to, 8 at 811@$11 '75, 1 at $12@
&~rable quality, which, on account of
s~i~~ B:"3·············· ····· 408
6 3~ .,an ·· ·7a.· "'i."iis" "l,iM. :::::::::::::: ·· ··ia" ··t,M ···
tens, Navy.and natural leaf, beside which there are a12 75,1'7 at $13@tl3 75, ( at;,$l_.@ll_ 25,2·at l!ll5@
.
lt c..;.::::.:::::::::::::::: ... -~~ .. ... ~~. 1,.~:
aeveral favorite fancy brands in market, with which l!lll 21it 2 at *18~ 1- ~ 819 26, 2 at·~ '76, and.l at. 832 fetchesextra prio~'!l
41 • • • . .. • · · · ·• · ·
1100
hi ed and rejected . ~tocks in first I* 1: Kfntucky, 2,049 hltds.; Vir- ~oa... .. • • •. . • •. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
OW" jobben are constantly . supplied direct from the 60, and 2 bxs. at 19 60@110 50.
gmta,
810
do.;
:B&uwlaud,
17'7
do.;
Groundleaf,
2211
a~········.:.······.
1,o29
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•
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61
hhds.-$8
20@119
25,
and
1
box
at
112
50.
manufacturers. The demand is fair, and we continue
96
1'10 .••.....•••... . 1&s • •••••• . •• •. • .
·•·
.....
40,mm1et
Private sales include the stems of one stemmrry for do.; Ohio, 390 do.; Bay, 5 do.; Virginia Stems, 102 aa'"!lf:",. · · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · ·· · · · ·
fonner quotation~: Fives a&d tens, best brands, $65@
02
87.9 do.• Seed Leaf 2 971 os.
· HaY urg. · • · • · • · · · · · · • · · · · · • • • · · ·
2,81G
a
H
8111 · • · · · · · · • • • ~ ... .lt.Ut
279
56
180; fins ~ tens, mediUJD, ~65 ; fives and tens, the year at !Ill, and 9 hhds. scraps at l!l2 50@I!l3. Dam- do.; Kentucky Stems,
•
'
• •
re · · · · • • • · ·.....•. ... . • 2
2
01
· · • · · • • • • • • • • ••
ft,l
aged,
funky,
and
trashy
lugs
and
small
packages
sell
common, 150@1.'1/J; Navy, pobHdl!f, t75@.90; Natural
IJlL(JIJTT.t., !lay j,-Onr market till continues in a Leghorn.· ... •••·••••··· ···
1100
seo 1,m ::::::: :::::: : ····is· ::::::: ::::::: · · · · ·3· ::::::: · · •· . •• l.l!"' .
leaf, $101)~25.
Imported during the week from below our lowest limit for sound lugs.
'fery lifeless condition, and small sales caD only be ef«8
·~ • · • • •• ••• • • · · ·
W e. quote stem&-ilone offering; sor~pe, a1 '15@$4; fe~ted with difficulty, and by making some reduction in Lon~'!'~1. ::: ::: : : :::::: : :: ... ~~~.
1~~ i;:~:
i39 .... 3;8. ::::::: ::::: :: · .. 488 · ..• "iii · ·4iii ~
Havana, Geo. J. Hunt, 9 cs. cigars; exported same
f 11 •
Kalta · · · · · ·............... . . . . . . . . . . . . .
no7t • • • . . . . . . • • . . . 4U ... '. • • • • · •'• • • • • .......
sound lugs, 18@$9 50; dark leaf, $10@116 50; dark Prlce. The Only Chance the m ar ket '-a
time, to Mat.anzas, ·56 bxs. mfd.
n s o ra ym"
160 . • • •. . • . •• •1. o_~~. •
- ...--4
...
factory dried leaf, $11@1114; colory- do..,-$13 50@$1 '7; weuld be an entire cessation of shipments,'which u; Karseillee. ... . .. ...... .. ... .... ... ... •...
105 • •••... •• • •• ••
11 ::::::: ::::::: "" "ii;3" ::::::: ::::::::
PIILl.ELPBU, Jue 11,-The market for leaf bl~ek wrappers, $112@*16 50; medmm color and good
1
to tw!elve ~?.lee.··
······· ····· · ···· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 299 · . . . • . . . •
durlng the past week wa moderatelr· aoth·e, but man- bnght leaf, $16@$50; fine aud fancy do., $50@f75 per fortunately, dees not appear probable.
0
annas per.poun~ is all that is ?bwinable to-day, even R~t:'d a·~·.".".".".".".".".".":::~:: :: ::::::::::::
~~ ::::::::::: ::: :::i~:
····~:ufactured continued without &J1imat10n, as on the one 100 lbs.
when selhng a sm~le box at a tlmc.
Venice.. .... ...... . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
400
.400
• • • •••·• ••••••.•
side the honest dealen are quietly awaiting 1ihe result
SAN FR.l!Wt;ISCO, May 22,-The market for all sorts
BJ.MJIJBQw Ii&J 22.-The market during the past Tlgv.. •• • • • • •• • • • • • • • · • • • • • · • · · • • • · • · • · · 1,045 : : ::::: : ;: :; :: • • • "ii · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · ·· · · · · · · · · ."': ... · · -···· · · ·
of their concerted notion, while on the other, the
2 · · · ·•· · · · · · · · ·
241 ::::::: :: .:::: :: ::::: ·:: ::::: • · · · · - ••• •• • ·rogues, although still doing a fair business, have been of leaf and manufactured has been exceedingly quiet week has been without improvement to notice in North f)t.her porle. • • • · · · • · • · · • · • • · · • · · • · • • • • · ·:
Tour............... 1,310 2,2'14 16,636 -'IU 1,~48 16,87a
8 --,;-1 1,830 9 141 - - - ~
compelled to sell less openly than before. Sales of during the .week, with but few trausao~ons of any ·m- American tobaeooe. The sales of other descriptions
!,111 811LIIl6
•
I t os. Pem'l. seed leaf at llo.@34c., 4 QS. Connecticut portance to record. The frequent public offerings of mad thill week from-first bonds comprise 1,'7ai ceroons
mingo, 323 bls. Brazil, St. Felix, and 30 ceroons
"
wrappers at 45c.@52-ie., 1a do. do. fillers at B;tc.@9tc., 12 prime Virginia stock, says the Herald, have a dE.>press- St.
Exports of Tob
Cllllell Ohio wrappers at 35c., 1 case do. at 16c., 4 bales mg effect upon the general market; dealers scarcely H av na. At public anotion there were disposed of 446
Havana at •1 · 10@•1 15, 60 bxs. Navies at 65@72c., have time to recover from the effects of one sale before cero ns Gibraltar, Cuba, as follows: L from 6t@7 sch.,
10 cases, 2 bxs. tens at 62t<J., 16 bxs. S et Cavendish another is announced, thus keeping rates quite unset- B 5 6 11-16 soh., ·D 3t@4 11-16 sch.
HOGSH.KADS, ETC.
CASJI!I A..>m B.A.LES. , PACKAGES AJm BOXJIS.
B J.IJ., Jaae I.-The market continues in the same
at 6.'ic. Exported during the week: To Bf,rbadoes, 8,483 tled. Quotations for all but leading brands of approved
and
those
held
bv
regular
agents,
are
more
or
dull
tate
as
reported
in
our
lut,
a.nd
no
sales
of
new
quality
lbs. leaf, $1,915, and 2,'752 lbs. mfd., l!l610; to Havana,
less nominal. The imports from May 1st to 16th have ha1· ranspired. Arrivals of new Partido continue on
7,264 lbs. mid., tl Q3.
Where to.
Rl£11liOND1 Jue 13,-Messrs. MrLLS & Rr ;~~'T re- been: 8 cs. cigars, 2 \>bls. and 10 hf. bbls. snuff, and a Jin8ted seale, and but few parcels of Vep.lta Abajo
562 cs. and 41 bls. tobaooo. Exportc.d du:ing the 1~eek: havo ct come to town. Chewmg continues in good report:
The receipts are moderate, and prices close at
Our market has been very activ~ and there is an To Honolulu, 1 cs. tobacco ; to V1etona, 8 cs. cigars, que
1
cs.
snuff,
and
18
cs.
~obacco. Tobacco on the ":ay to ti·om.$24 50@.25 per qnintal. Sold, 20 bxs., ex-J!i:zgle
advance in shipping tobacco, particularly on common
the port of San Franc1sco, May 22d! from domestlC At- from New York, at a211. The exports for the week
descriptions; also on common manufacturing; the better
kinds remain the same.
We alter our quotations la_nt1c ports (Government stores not mcluded), 14 hhds., 1 have been: To New York, 62,699 lbs. tobaooo and
.
11,174,500 cigars; to New Orleans, 29,000 do.; to Cadiz;
accordin"'ly. The transactions for the week wtJre 1,400 la bls., 2,299 cs., and 33 bxs.
JI'OHEIGN.
•
. 43,0
do. and 769 pkts. -cigarettes; to St. Thomas,
hhds., 2s"o tcs., and 6() bxs., within the following range:
AM~TERD!M,
May
~3~-Th
e
ma~ket
co.ntmues
dull
49,5~
cigarsand
129,732 pkts.eigarettes; to Vigo and
Ma'l'l.ufactttring Tobacco.-Lugs-common to medium and without any transactiOns· to notiCe durmg the past Corunna, a,OOO cigars;
to Vera Cruz, 41,000 cigars and
dark "wo1·king, $6@87 50 ; good dark working, il8@
*10; sun-cured, common, $8@$11 ; sun-cured, good, week. Actual stock on hand, 316 hhdi. Md., 888 bl.s. 2 000 pkts cigarettes.
$12@813; coal-cui·ed, common, $9@$15; coal-cured, Brazil, 400 do. Rio Grande, '7,608 bls. Jav~, a nd 51 'KINGSTON, Ja•,, .lllay 23.-Mannfactured and leaf
ceroons Havana. May 27th.-Sold to-day from tint are both ve
d 11
d
1 h . be
bright, $15@$25 ; do. do. fancy, $20@i40. L eaf-com- hands
310 bls. strips, imported from Cadiz, per steamer d . th ry k u 'an no sa es 81 e
en reported
3 .. . ....• ••••••
' IQ.On dark working, $7@i9 ; medium do. do. t\9@~11; Rhone.
.
urmg e wee .
·
·
·
·
··
·
ioo·
·
·
·
583
good do. do., $12@114; fine and wropp).ng, $15@11 0;
ANTWERP, May 23.-The tobacco ~arket bas again
LO,N99~, J . .e I.-Messrs. Wu. BR..U."DT's Soss &
-fOil
sun-curcil, $13@i80 ; yellow wrappers, common, $20@
· d ·
h
1..
Co. report.
.
. ..... ...... . ...... . .
b
ceo
very
6met
urmg
t
e
past
wee
..
,
and
the
a"'rrreI
A mencan
·
t b
d · · th
t
h
$ 35 ; yellow wrappers, medium to extra, 840@$100.
fi
t
h
d
1
hhd
K
"'"'n
o
acco,
urm~
e
pas
mont
we
·
1
an s are
ha~e to report a la e b s"lle
·
SMppin[J Tohacco.-Lugs--very common and heavy ga te sa Ies
. rom
1 thn
d" on yd5 0 f s.bl entucl!:y.
H
•
rg u 1 ss oue, th e sa1es reach'ln"'
bl
At
pu
1c
sa
e
.
ere
were
.
~spo~e
5 s. avana fully 1 500 hogsheads, of which abo t t
th" d
"'
weights, $6 50@i'7 50; medium, $8@$9; good, •950@
of different quahtwS 1mported per .Dolores W
•
.
h" fl
n w_o- Lr s -yv~re
•12.
Leaf-English shipping, $14@$21 ; Continental Recortes
Norberta, at prices from 70 fr. @ZIO fr. per kilo accordes~erl!- stn~ c le Y. commo? and medmm ~uaht1es
shipping, $14@$2.1. Stemming Tobacco.-Leaf-coming io quality. The receipts of the week h~ve been ~d_ ltflshsta
!!I&
m d, that a g_oo P!"l
mon, S9@$12; gooa, 813@t16; fine, $17@a2o; stems,
and 8 hbds. t10n o t ese str1ps was ta en on speculat10n.
tue
43 hhds. and 110 bls. per Highkmd
$31@85-!d 41 bl
0
l
fi
y
e
bl&
fro
trade
were
the
real
purchasen,
they
must
be
well
snp8 • pel'
a~ uceus r
ew or 1
· m plied with steiQmed
uco in the meantime but we
ST. LOOIS, Jllllfl n,-Me!l8rs. HAYKES & HETH re- an
England, and 9 hhds. from
•
mcline to the i3ea tb~ ~ of the tob:scco w~s taken
port:
B!BI!, Brazl~, !pr
'f!le market for leaf has for resale.J P.rices were firm, and in some instances
On Thursday the de:nand was 'Bctive, ancl prices
undergone
some
.1mp
t
smce our last. Sev;eral etift' rates were realized. Common tra!!hy strips were
were stiffer; but on Frida_y, Saturday, and Monday the
market was beavy, Slid pnees ruled iu favQr of buyers. boldens have ~.eClded ~t . to accept of lower pnces, so~d~t 5-ld.. and ~middling Kentucky at 7d. and sd.,
Yesterday, offerings were large, the dllmand active, and and the follow mg tr~10ns were effected: l,?OO bl s. and for the finer classes full prices were made. A good
, a_nd 1,000 bls. of _d1fferent buainess has also been dontin Western lea£ the prinprices not only regained what was lost on the previous S. G. G. & G. G. at
Fchx, thc_re was n-?thmg s-?ld. cipal transaction being the resa~e of about '350 hhds.
three day-s, but were rather sti1fer for some grades than brands at 58000. In
before the decline. Receipts have argely increased, Our holders for the ~te r part st~l ask pnces as htgh at 6d. per "lb. ~ this parcel having been held on
being 604 hhi:ls. against 253 · the previous week, con· as buyers have been able to pay w1th a charge of 16d. spoonlat10n for over two years, and the result is a very
for base. Stock on haDd to-day, 32,000 bls.
unsatisfactory one. Some Missouri leaf was sold at '7d.
aigned a.a follows:
,
BREIIEN,
May
The
market
for
North
AmeriIn
Virginia tobacco, the transactions ba fl been limi~
1Jy River Boats: Wm. SJlear & Co. 32 hhds: Whitr
taker, Virden & Gray, at; Dameron Bros. & Co., 20t; can tobaccos has been ery active during the past though some sales were made, and we can report th~
Brown & Barron, 3; H. H. McCabe & Co., '7; Chiles. week, and we note a eo~nued improvement in the ilisP:_QIIal of a small lot of very yellow leaf a1i ls. 3d. per
:prst bands have been: lb., being quite an exceptional sale. The market genBas ett & Co., 13; E. M. Samuel & Son, 1 ; J. R. Fer- demand. The sales
ot'f ~d heavy yellow; ao erally is decidedly fir~U, and holders, e~~al .of
guson & Co~, 1 ; Frank & :Mossy, 1 ; W. C. •W ood- 10 hhdll'. Bay, brown
Jnd ~ '1; ;reUow; 80 strips, are Yery sanguine Qf hiaher rates. Tbe..}losidon
son & Son, 10; Lewis Bros. & Co., 15 ; Thomas Ken- hhds. Ohio, brown colo
:b
li11g ~ +17 of stem~ed tobacco is, we tiiink, good, attd · · w o
.JaiL & <;:o., 1 ; Ctai~ Alexander, 11; Baker, Young hhds. :M~ry_la!ld, good hea
lrhils.
Vugmu~o,
he~vy.
to
m
en- not rece1ve above '7,000 hogsheads strips tlps season,
& Co., 2; W. B. Lelns &-Co., 5; Shultz & Bmples,
9; Shryock & Rowland, 1; Haynes & Heth, 2 ; S. tucky, heavy to mtddhng; 101 hhds. Strips, '72 cs. holders would be quite justified in raisin(! their dein mllmds, thon~h such might lead to the greater employ-.
Peltz..& Co., 13 and 10 tubs; J. P. Ca
of leat alld useful su.bstitutes, and conseqnently
., 24 hhds., transit. In West Indian and South Amerban tobaccos me
10 hhds. aud 1 bx.; Sterling, Price &
51 hhds., 3 a good business has been done, and the followino- trans- to a decrease in the consumption of strios. The fnture
2 tubs, and 1 cask; J. W. Booth & So
Total. . . . . ...... ·.. ... .
t. hands have been the :reeult :"' 89 ce- of pt'ices in winter depends, however, ·a great deal on
hhd ud a~~tion from
bxs.., and 1 tu.b; Lewis, N anson & Co., 1
n11llavatta,
2'"9do.
CUba,
68
de:
Embalema,
2,950
the
xtent
of
this
year's
crop;
if
it
be
large,
we
must
12 kegs ; S. A; Grantham & Co., 32 hh ., 27 Jix..,,
and 3 eaddies; .Thos. Rhodua & Co., 1 h . and 1 tub do. Cannen, 468 do. Giron, 27 do. Palmyra, 2,410 do. reooqunend great.catftion to onr friends, bnt ~it be a
sho~ yield, we ha•e little fear sit consi(rnments doing New York .......•....... . . .
Switzer, Platt & Co., 1 hhd. and ~ oadd" ; M. Fried- Brazil, and 60 bls. Esmeralda.
999 17,8!2
88EBN1 May JO,-.Messrs. D. H. W ATJ:&N & Co., very well. The imports this month ha>e been 203 Baltimore ... •. .........• .. . .
1,009 10,06
nrau1 16 butts, ilf-bbl., and 117 caddies; . C. Tm·ner
. .. ...... . . .... .. .. . .
Oo., 1 tllb, 1 o 'butts, '73 brio, 'BJld 4 pkgs., Lig- rep~sented in New York by Messrs. CJUS. LuuNG & hog eads, against 496 hogsheads last year-since the Bostnn
~·
. us4 s,m
begiqping of the year 2,088 llog heads, compared with New OrJellll8 .•.•• . •••••.•• .•
& Dowler, Co., report :
gett & Hausmann, 1 C1!.._ a~d 1 can ; Ro
PhDadelpbia..•••••• .. ••• •.•
North-American Tobacco.-The past month has 2,36$ hogshea in 1867.
e
•
~ve amount- Portlaad ••.••• • •.••• • ••••.•
bel & Co.,
2 tubs; A. McPile, 15 brs.; Moody,
!Jt)gllbeads last year Sao Fraocieeo . . .. ..••..... . .
125 caddies; Scott & Bro., 4 bxs. ; J. . Tiemeyer, brought on no improvement yet-l. but ther<! might have ed t 1,332 bogt.h,a4.s, "llga.lnst
n Line, 20 been done &.~r buin- if hoidel'll, 008Mq6ont npon - si e the beginning of the year 5, 73a ho<Ysheads com- Other Ports . ...•... ... ... ..
1 bL ; C. R. DoriPitzer, 1 ca.; Star U
the stimulating news from ab1-oad, had not evinC'ed a pare with 5,231 hogsheads in 186'7-~ncl the' stock
lm't@.
certain indifference ·about selling at the ~ate· range of 1s n
18,334 ho~sheads, compared with 20,913 bogl!Bn~~~tlitAIOI
hh
~· -L•~
price8. The tariff question, which so long occupied the hea last year. The stock of strips is a,3 77 ho"'sheads port at low rates; a fair trade is doing in -he medium
minllrof .all concerned in the article, has been ~olved
t '7,525 hogsheads in 1827. In Negrohead, w~ classes of Cavendish at full prioe&, aid half-pounds
without resulting in any change as far as the duty on
no transactions to report; there is very little csses and Navy pounds are getting:scarce.
<J.Iil~!t--~-lliJ!~ICIII-•1"8'~
.-. 4
twist to be hacl. Of Uavendisb, the Mles have
MANILLA, AprU U.-The only feature
thr. per cwt., as before. Only with regard te the do- been moderatet but priGes are decidedly easier. 'l'he
notice in tl) toqaccQ mArket is the approaching
,!;11\lS •c growth the. s7stem of taxing the production has Australian markets a· 1nu<W depres ed.
•
Ullllirg011e
ellgll change, inasmuch as in future the
LlfERPOOL,
~NS & JneQt of :~,qog tJa, by the _gov.emment, per Spirit
th. .North, to London. 'ig are unchanged.
CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF TOBACCO. ;
duty on the inlaJid productiol\ Wln be unifonnly Co. report
i .
charged
all the tates of the Zollverein, an alteraIn Live .-.~ni·~o~~,a
g
CROP 1864.
ea&h Pace.]
50 ca•e• Jlne selected wzappcrs light and dark oo1oa.
tion whi:ch is likely to operate in favor of tbc torei"'n the mon
.
en e q et, whlC , owever was
1011 ..._111pdlum
do.
~~o:
40-ltlnden.
weed, beoau e by the new system the consumption "of only-to be expected after the.large sales of the p;e~i 0118
quality. tor sale 1u lola to ani&
the domestic rowth is in no i(\stans:e whatever ex- months to the trade and de~~.lers. Ot' Western strips
by 811JO-HNLmtnsk!D'I8orwcbolce
•
...~,
ater •Wee&:. Melf York.
paa
~11\ptod ftom.
tn, which un& ·now was the case in the sales in the medium grades
<ia mo rate exthe case in the South.
t ent at full. ·
H.t a
'hhds. were taken for
Sales of Kentucky have been quite insignificant, bare- .particular purposes. Western leaf was only taken by
l
c]Jipg
1 ·
of 100 hhds.; there is no quotable Irish dealeni and exporten, at steady prices; the home
ng •lw
pting that on the lower grades trade Will be
the g~ medi
olas s ere
some advance would be obtainaele. Light ami leafy long. For
· ill
and rips tlie demand bas
lu"'s would readily bring 7t gts. and u ~ & if 9( good been very limited, and since the sale of about 300 packcoior; beavy Clarksvil~e lugs are wort 8 gts., but the ages in April almost nothing has been done. Colory
proportion of this class of tobacco as contained m our Mary lands are in demand, but Ohios are quite glected.
present stock is exceedingly smalt, nearly the Whole of it The imports o~ American tob~ceo durin~ the ~nth are
cons" tin
c
to medium aud, good leaf ~d 362 hhds., agamst 296 Ws. m 1867-smoe the be!rino
Oj- -and 11 up 13t gts. for the uing of the
. .
s. against 1,695 hht1+ last
.
ast steamer the samples of some year. The ~
e been ·1,2 72 h.hda; against
200 hhde. ne.- crop _.ksville
· e )he
r,02 in the year of 186'7- since the beginn"
•f the
SOLlJTION OF COP ARTNERSHIP.-Thc Firm
FISCIIE~ & R!>D!!W AL~ is this day dissolved by mutual consent,
aeter of 11Phlch is looked u on rat
votap,ly :y
00 hhds., compared with ~8llh
el~ ~ 1ngulng lllhqllidatlon.
than before, e.nd it.~ aow
th th~
e stock is now 18,916
a
Rlln'K FIIIOUlm.
oH!ne 1&, 1868.
oii&YjBOD.&WALD.
and 20 bbls.; D . . Catlin, 20 "do.; J. C. Tiemeyer, '18 .crop has produced some very smta le tobaoco for our hhds. in 186'7. ]hl.awK~h
cometc.
our
ed membel1! or the late Jlrm wlll each continue the Tobacco
his. and '7 4 bxs.; B. S. Gnmt & Oo., 25 bu. anuft'; market, poor as another port10n may be.
pared with ~,61 hhdS: last year.
toFor capltalillte who wleh to engage lu the tobacco man=:i:
ese on his indlvidaal account.J
·
a ~ chacce If!l o:frered.· The locattoa o:fl"e"' mao ad
....,_
Thomas Rhodus & Co., 3 c81. liquorice.
Sales of Virginia h:tve pe~ so ewhat mc>re im·· bacco we have to report, that of o at.ale
egrohead
.
; FRED'K FISCHER.
dal)y otreredl<olt
ror tobeceo.
Mle tn our
market
By Chicago, Alton, and St. Louis Railroad: Taylor . portant, but the demand is liy no· means uniform yet, and Cavendish, severai parcels have been taken for ex•"1,tod' " 111-ng
For
terms,an4
etc.,:._;;:~~a···~~~
odd..,.. the
Nl;wTOIII', JUile15, 1968.
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T .HE TOBACCO LEAF.
'

Tllil VIRGINIA•TOBA.COO AGENCY.

WK. P. KITTREDGE.

'w.Jed States lnterpal Revenue Bonded Warehouse, Thirty-second
Collection District.

OOMMISSION MERCHANTS
•·

FOR THE SALE OF

lftill .n·the attention of the Trade to the following most Oelebra.ted
Brands of
"VIRGINIA MANUFACTURED TOBACCO :

...._ TitOmas.Jr.·s EIOorado,
.· ·
· .iewel of Ophir,
·~• Cream of Vlr§!nla, · ·
•··
· Louis D Or,
· ·
•lllllr:•Wine Sap, Callego, . ·
·
Colden Seal,
.lhn_.s Queen ·of Hearts, is; ·
· · ~, Briton'• a-m~lem, i-,
:..~;.\
.

....._...

ololn~tn

...__ _ •

°"'
lnne.c'

o., .

T. C.' WiUiams

0:::

(,._,n]

......
. 111 • Chambers,

~

Tale
Clant,

_·:

.......'-'-BERT

~0-

. coo

s.· BOWNE,

NEW-YORK,

POPULAR BRANDS OF VIRGINIA TOBACCO,

The Following Well-known .and Justly Oelebra.ted Brim.ds of Virginia

Pounal .
A. G Fuller.
J. P . Williamson,
8. W. Venable,
Velvet. Rose,
Foncr'e Pet,
Jlmmle' Fnller, ·
Peaeh Ba•ket,
M&2 Garrott, .

Street,
·

Little All Right,
Leviathan,
ll're8b Peaches,
Pride eftbe Navy,

llorpn,

WheeloCk's Pet,
National Eaele,

~·enelfpt,
:Mot~~~ Rose

J. T. ·Smltb,.l

Chaplin'• Delight,
Pine Apple.

Dog Bouse, '
Jerry Prichard, .
Dick Swlveller,
Kork Tapley,
KeOorkle.

Gold Ridge.
Blue Jocl<et,
Red Jacket,
Peach

Boston,
Kearl!arge,'

n ol'l'mapo,

Eleveu O'Clock.

:M

&(00,

0018,

Bro""- Jonu
Ro liiDI!Oil,

a.

Jtmy White,
Tbe Old SpOrt,

.

T0BACCO:

.

GRANT & WILLIAMS, .
RUSSELL & ROBINSON,
~· G. DJL,.;
1
J. K. CHILDREY,
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.,
TURPIN & YARBROUGH,
J. B. PACE & CO:,

. Tom Tbnmb,
Kay Queen,
. Jl!O:uider,

=port.
_

'

Tent.•

F'ancv•
J11De Appro Bat!!,
F ..hlon Gold do.,
Lady Fingers do.,
Tempt& tion do.,
Atlatitic Cable Twiot,
Admiration
dq.
cable CoU
do.
Gold Ke<lal
do.
Chrl8tlau'o Comfort.
Natlon'o Pride.
R. J. ChriodaD.

Garibaldi

Rosa Fuller,

S.B.~Ito,

a. Quarters.

11alf Poundo

Sail0n' Choice,

Dexter.

.t!eo, JICoy .4.pp!e, p..,,..,. ~• .ng, N•"'f8'-•, oh., .te.
•'

R'EW•YORJt,

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,
BA.LTDIOBJ:,

Tobacco C•isstou 18l'Chuts..

Several b,.n•lo of Lleorl- Pa-te, dlroot (mporr.
- , eonoWIIIJ on hand, and l'a< ..., l.a bQod • 4ut;r
>&ld, Ia Iota 1.0 onl• purcbaMro.
02-UI.

CLEM&NT READ.,
~.ommisdon lllertkau.t

.,.,......_,'1; ·.

The 'lUention of the Trade is .respect.fid!y' solicited.

vtRGINIA AND WESTERN LEAF

'

IMPORTERS OF

H A v AN.A

AND

TOBACCO:

.

"Virginia.'• Choice."

0

CIG "ARS

TQB~~@Qt>

JJJUIR

8MOKINC.

MlNUFIUITUREI TOitiOCO,
~

LICOR!CE, CUM, etc.,
lfo. 8$ Pe&rt ..treet, 11. T.

~1o.c

~eBIUSSiem IIB1UUIAHTS,

178 Water Street, New York,

Agent for the following Br.nda of

I

~COVILLE,

PALMER &

A LAROE ASSORTMENT OF .

:Vuelta.Abajo Wrappers and rmers of the best quality

"Pioneer of the Old Dominion."
Oronoto.
lust the Thing.

KREIIELBERG I. CO.,

THOMAS & OLIVER,
. GREANER & WINNIE,
BARRATT'S CROWN,
· REUBEN RAGLAND, .
GILMAN & MALLORY,
CHEIVES & OSBORNE,
DAVIS & SON,

DUKE OF ATHOL.

SNUFF IN BOTTLES, TIN CASES, &oc., &;c.

'1 · Burling Slip, New-York,

l1111t 1111 Thing (Pocket Pieeea).
li. :C. JI&JO;I llavy.
• UIIIZI' lit Iaduatry.
-~ JL '?. Cllaton'• htra. Sweet P01UIAII.

NO. 104 FRONT-STREET,
.A.GENl'S FOR THE SJ.LE OF

Commission Merc·h ant,
···"UFACTURED.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

AGENTS for all the
16~ · Wq;ter

Diadem,
VIrgin,
Old Dixie,
Peerless,
John L Childrey,
J. B. Pace A. Co.,
Harris A. Pendleton,
Crant a. Wll ·lams.
McEner) • Bro.
William Loq, ·
Thomas • Oliver,
S. W. Yenable & Co •.
c. P. w ord ,
J. R. Allen,
Watson • McCIII,
and others.

•c

MOORE,
DOHAN, .C ARROLL & 00. ' BULKLEY&:
.
VIR GINIA

C!!OUtmiSSiOU Slerc~ants,

ANUFACTURED and LEAF TOBACCO.

llercba.n~.

N.Y. Commission

coo

TOBACCO

·

~Qilllt~LLlf ~ ~Qe~
AGE~S

E. C. WHEELOCK.

· II. P. I ITT" .DC 1: CO.,

ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

AND

====-==~·~·w
~Y~or~k~C~c~m=mi
=•=•i=on~B=e=rch
=au=-=t•=·==-=== I

llew York Commfwfon BeroJumta,

ll'ew York Commluion Kerob&uts.

~~~~~~~~~~

OTTINGER &: BROTHER,.

1LEAP TOB.acco,l

I

Gi

No. 170 Water Street, New York.

L. P Ak'\IER.

~

A. II. SCOVILLE,

--

Connecticut Seed-leaf Wrapper of our own packing

~.

·~

KENTUCKY -

Tobacco133CommissSen
lerc!8Btf, •
water-Street,
Ji.BW
of a.ll.,._

~ Y~.,

CorDer of Pine,

Hue eanot&DIIy on hnd &D auoriiDeD'
oC
Kesmcl•.-y 'J'obeeoo ror Expon ODd B<ae O...,..:p-., ..-

117-11111

J. H. F. lU.YO,
(L&t.e or Blc....oud, VL,) '

~om.n~\.&s\.o" ~~Ye\\.~"\
J'Oa , . . l..iU -

•

leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
87 Water Street, New-York.
~~~ ,..pecllnllyl<lilollod- ..-.,........,

- TOBACCO INSPECTED. OR SAMPLED.

IIW.

'J 311 ' given for every case, and delivered, case by case, as to number of Certificate.
, JI. B,-.llll.wl811mple in XerchantB' mnn Stor-...

..

D. ·ffirsoh & Co.,

. F . C. LIN"DE,

a

126 Water•st., New-York,

CO.,

Leaf and

Sm~king

®ommb~i!u ~utluudl,

New York.

DEALERS IN

II. FRIEDM.AN ...

._ SCBUB.&B.T

·B'UNZL & DOB.IIITZER,

No. lf4l Water ueet,

•c•. Tt, 78, a11d 71 Oreeawlch lt.

DOIIIB'IIC: UD FO&IIGJ LEAl' TOIUCD.

Tobacco.

Liberal cub od-..ncoo mode oa eo...,_ta ar x-r
.nd Nanu!&.ct.ared Tobaec.J,
:st- 108

· ·Co~~issiou Herchants ;

ECCERT, DILLS

DOMESTIO and Importers of

TOBACCO.
NEAB IILUDEN-LAlill,

NEW·YOB.K.

~baooo·

PIONBBR .TOBACCO COMPANY,
OF BROOKLYN, NE'W' YOBK.

IRBY, McDANIEL &. CO.,

~Q'ft&~QQ ~ ~Q-Il Jl&~tQJf~~

14.2 Tf'aiet• Stt·eet, New York~
~Branch, 82 West Second street,

GJINI:B.&L COMM'MION Ml::llCII4NTS, c..
'1. Hanovtn" :JJuildings, Hanovtn"•SfJuare, New York.

CincilUlMi, Ohio.

.>.lUI

"

110. 148 WATER-STREET,

~··

Capi'ta1, Si!OO,OOO,

r"'

F~~'tC!r&,

AITance~

H. W. HUNT, President.

•

l.40 GRA.VIER STREET•

Lll

.

11nll~ted • . L

8. X. PARXEB,

~-lJ41!'1"• CI..i.ldiY &

II)

C..

· ·

A. F

ER i CO,
r2,~Acco rAcroas,

11017 IIRRGB~IfT~~
181 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

0

Udld States lntMmal Revenue :Bonde!! Warehouse, Thirtysecond Colleonon District.

SAIIUEL AYRES, SON &. CO.,

TOBAC_CO,

""".,....MISSION MERCHANTS
..urD AGE!fl'S I'OR THE BALE

or

P.ETER I. MARCH.

WM. H. PIIICE.

EDWIN P. MAIIOH,

·:.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

tn.

1

Leaf and Plug. Tobacco,
A . I~ ~!itO fSEG,A It S.

S.

n.

3[. LICHTENSTEIN.

LICHTENSTEIN.

Jlnd

D.nm O'IQIILL a 00.,)

ltaf ibnhatt.ll',
I 18 Ma lden•tane,

,r.........., ...._
.......

Leaf, 'Chewing, and Smoking Tobaccos,

JJ:.W-YO&I[..
1. . .

l]I~YER . IOTHERS,
TOBACCO '

•

FIELDING, GWYNN & CO.,

N. GWY~N

Nos. 70 and 72 8road 8treet,

--'-------------=-•..:. .•
:.=-""
...:..::...._-=
T::..._o
:....:~==
==......KOS WICKE.

& CO.,

Louiaville, K7.

'
c~wmission ~llercban~

.&liD

Cnnmrissiou J~arc~Imrts,

...-.~~:
JUQ 011

..... roaJr,

uu .1.1.1.

~- ••

fM.C 'l*ceo tor hpert IIIII HOlle Use.

u.~.,i::'~ • •:r..-..
'--'---'"'- hyodru_.....
_.
CORHLIU

EW-Y 0 RK
at LJ11cbbarr, VirpiiL

··- -

-..uer,-. lM-1

OAI(L.Y,

<..,AJILI8DD .. t815,)

.

fle'l(ll York.

) JrJI'W-T~

J. B. BDQDD ..
Da<l- ..:ml WIIOLIIUI.a lltiloD IX

176 PRO:NT ST., l!I',Y.

Seoteh, Ge~, aad Datell

c

18811 DN & . HEARN,
172 WATER-STREET,

'I'

••

_

New-York.
Manuflwturers of

the

fullo"Wins

Celebrated Brands ot'

T 0 B A 0 0 0,

.M.

J10BIDDJr • DAU'I PUJmTK 9

:ura,
UVT,

,..... . . . JlaJf J11111111L

~~- ~AT~R......,.,

-

COIOliSSION IIJB.CBABT,

01'

TOBACCO DROBDT, ..:::: ·..:U..~mm.
OppoolteGou'mlleW'Iae,

Beat Material ud Superior :MU<l .b7 Selt-inv.ented ud Pa.tented

UIPO--

FOJU:.IQ. 'l'OB.A.OCO,

Wlltl. AGNEW & SONS,
884 &Bd 880 :B'Nat 8 - - , .

.lLI!O, 801.11 AG!ln'8 l'Oil TilE tn.'!IIIUTED

.
'

no MES"'T I c
T7

~oba:cco ami

5 '0 S - .t sbe bell& bra.no manufaotnled ,. Virglcia aDd North Ouolla.

~

/

AJOD

General Commission Iemlpant&

. t.,~~A.TE~,·

, ~#UUiiUi#tt !Rt .ertkaatS

and Cotton Factors

AJIID

MERCHANTS,

avmounia.,_

STIIIII A 11111ENSTEII,

ll8 Pearl St., Hanover Square, liew York.

i TDB CCO F CT R J ';['obiJ,coo

..

to~

_..A.IID &.DEAL

FA.T:LW:.A.N" _., CO.., .

'

C'rm~ l!nnnf•1it,6t~ • J i(1h~

~,.. ..

NEW-YORK.

··-

W. D:ZSSAUER.
prom\Yily att<'1ldcd

wrr.r.rAM M. PBIOE & co.,

(Between Pearl and Water Btreels.)

COMMISSION

ROSSI~ .

OXt:~ fmm th~ Coumr~

A. BRUSs:EL.

121 MAIDEN

UFAOTU EO TOBACCO,

.....

Also, all kind of

91 'Wa.ter Street,

giadet ot

- - • • • ...... ....._ beyalad all doubt, tU ~ -lllllaotved, aDd u - h we 'mnw Ule
-~
-IJIIJme-: tW.~
lOt

DESSAU:E:B.,

WJlO!.!:SAL:: J)G.\Ll;!tS A.ltlD
Cotuu:. L.ss lc.,1t 4~err1tants

·

DW-'!'OBK,

. . . . . . . . . . _ . • l&tp ..-ortment a( hoe •ariOUI

John W. O..rroll,

ROSSIN &

MARCH, PRICE . & colt; .

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
W.&.~UBDT,

B.ua:a .t Co;,
) -)
Clncl.nDAI.I.

New York.

Metropolis, Etc,, Etc.,

•

liE-W YOB.X.

Po'~v!'N ~=oz,

Virginia State, Globe, Continental,

C C 0

C. B.uu:r.,

Na. 165 Water S'Jrtet, New Yotk.

(L.&TB 011' BICBIIIOND. V ..t.,,)

J[ullllocwred b7

BowKAK

.. CO ,

El A

No. 142 Pearl Street.

VIRGI::J.IUA

DB..&.L•• B IN .!LL J:I,_D8 Or

T

ill IOR!II CAROLilU TOBACCO AGENCY.

l

Commission lterchants,

148 Water·atreet, nur Malden-laM, New-York.
·
P, FRIN8ANT IL CO., 47 West Front, at.. Clnolnnatl, 0.

I:.JWB&AL .ADY.ANCES M.ADE ON CONSI.GNMENTS.

M

well-Known and cetebrated BrdMS or

Late of LoU18VlLLE, KT

p

arrroN ANn

E

Jr.llW•YOIUI:.

Tobacco and AliD
Ootton I'aotors,

P. FHISG .. NT

COUEN.

I, C H
~D

...-...·. . . . .. ae purellue or «:otton, Snpr, 191oJaaiMltl, kc.,

-. w."sit':Q'jro-.

)1,

· llo. 82 Water,Street.

m

Agenb for the sale of the followlnc

•

COMJIIISSION JIIEB.CRANTS

NEW ORLEANS.

• •

J.

MANUFACTURED TGBACCO,
B. C. BAKER, SON & CO.

No. 158 Water Street, New-York,

167 Water Street, New York; 16 Central Wharf, Boston.
108. 8ELlG!BERG.

.ODau.D

TOBACco ·
Commission Merchants,

JOHN H. SANBORN, Sec'y.

Merchan~

Commission

11. &J. SCHOTTENFELS,

H. W. HUNT & CO., Age:p.ts,

C MMISSION MERCHANTS,

JOSEPH HICKS,

made on Co!11ignmenta to lleun. W. A. & G. Xaxwell & Co., Liverpoo

Organized under the la..ws of the State of New York, January 2, 1868.

AND GENERAL

· · ·· ·

CO.,

ROBERT L. MAITLAND & CO., , . SPANISH TOBACCOS,

ALL KINDS . OP ,

E .AF

~

D:E.U.ER8 IN

ALSO
Il!lPOBTEJl8 011' ..t..ND DB..t.L~S IN

~

11-101

,I&Uiw
.. De!Jaht,•a...,.,
-dauadJlpoWido.
.It_..._ l._B......
Jlobluoa'• :Ia.,.,

J(po..... --.

~_...I

leaf Tobacco in Hhds ana Bales,

'IU!Citr.l.'~p~.~J!:'

FOB SHlPPING.

WI'......... .It lbo.

,~ .. ~ 1 o..

1

&:"u~, 10..

· (....I.S)

E. M. CRAWFORD & CO.,
TOBAQCO -

...

'ommi11i.ou !Jtntba~tl,
121 IL 123 FRONT ...STREET,

.

laoe ~-Ill

ROKBvmL

IIW-T~
_...of'-' Tv........ UPOBT ...
~1~

1

.

;;;,

.,

I

~ltew York CoDliDisafon llerchants.

JrtlfCllants..
. .. N~.

Tnos. 3.

n.

St..&.UGHTD.,

a

JOSBPII

W'IDO..

110.41 BROAP·STREET,
~·
!(AW.,TORK.

••

Standard Brands 1lf Virginm &North Carolina Manufactured Tobacco.
LADY FINGERS, GOLD BARS, TWIST, POCKET ·PIECES,
.IIAT
ES,
GOLD F ~q:,. +~
aliA
SOU A.GIDR'.t lbr the ·fbllow!iii C£tEmt.
_JlnUula o

•

.-u.,~.D .fL~t~,

._.It

C~

01{1

BRAND

TOBACC

'C

no.

GlJl[S, BEANS, OILS, RA.VANA SUGAU. ::l'l'C.,

TliOIIAS & ~IVER'S

Certificates of ~he ~ORRIS "M. & M." BRAND will ~~~ show11 (ft'li t,lle lellding ma...
ufactUI'ers 1n Richmond, Lynchburg, Petersburg, Danville, Va., Brook lyn, St.
Louis, Lquisvllle, Covington, Pittsburg, Canada, Auat~ "1!1. C,aiif'ornia.
r-" LT'ifl!:llA.T, OA RH A n,r A Nr.F.R M A Dlll ON CONSIGNV'F.N'f'ft.

.

D. C. 1IAYO & CO.'S

NEW-1"02K,

'ESPEOIALLY OF .THE MARK

rEXPORT
!52-108

"'ffiiMIIwt~-'.on

8

•

tc .

BILLY BtJf:K, "K," VA. BE!,l.E, STAR, SOCIABLE. ROSE, OLIVE,
OWL CLUB, :ROYAL SIGHT, GOLD BUG,

~:&r 'X"d'B'A.QQ~

itt ltEW(fAS

4.8

fbr the Sale of all

.AIIIIMm. . .S

:0.iJ3JII3RI ~··.

UWJI D!fe-4&

General Commission Merchants.

WATBR. ST.,.
:Between Maiden Lane and Wall Street,
N'BW' Y-80,

I~FORTERS

DA._ Yn.

AND

147 ~

...

34 Beaver Street,

WOXIIOll' G. W J>T'l'B.\

BRYA

~om111ission IJercbntst

~~ilL .famm1ssion lllircyants,

CH.t.S. F. T.t,G.

00.,

~

Toba0co &Cotton Factors

JOIIB B.YJ>N.

. MARTm.

, SLAUGH'PE

~ W.A.TEB·STBEET,

•

TllE

I ,

VIRGINIA'S CHOICE, PIONAAR sf the OLD DOMINION, OROI'SOKO,

G. P. PRESCOTT'S

•

.

G()LDE

mo'king in bulk, .and

Da&L&U Jlf

. - .

V.SCARILLA, CRO~N .

ST.&

llercbants,

I

Jlf ew York :
1 San Francisco :
No. 117 Front Street. Oot. Ca!Iforula & Front Sts

GENUINE

..,_to

PERIQUE.

Seed and Hanna

YIROiJIIA.

in 8an Franc!- Ill< Bale of
M.&JIIIJJI'AUTffitBD 'I'OBACCO.

!le. 1'73 WllT£a..ST8BBT1

lh:w·YORK..

'INa.

J'ORK T. HAllRIS & CO.,

PLUC TO.ACCOS • .

co

").._

Century Tobacco.

iug fJ.'oOOccos, n::; tht~ etas:! is 1 when made of good material a-reatly snperlor to cut-emokiD&S. anti we o11'er a
• e
•
••rcat numy varictice. lUJ.Y of which (price cQm:~idercd)
~viii he found cqnnl to eqyt'ing sokl.. T he two new
brc.nds 'Yachtt ~lnb,u which is made of the finest
bri~'iit 'tobacco tb.al can he o'btnlned, and. the •· White
.Pttl\"' l very Lo•pri.ccd article, w ill be found yer y
d-ble
d
_.Wo stiU cont.lmle to pack oNs ammmm DOLLARS
1.'"" • ·
Bhla.
11
DJ>U.YIIIoorCwtaryPoll •
~ ~..a.o1ChtClub, Yery h r 1gh t, ,-tr~mB
· · . •• • • ' .. ' . .•"!"!
j;
·CP ~
•
Sie•la.
•·
•·
memnm •trong. . . : . l 20
. n Bu lk-Per Pt!Und,
~!agdal on. "
"
WlT ullld ........... .. ... 1 f>O
C ent ury 1
Y.erbY's Old Dominion, brl~>bt..... . . . .. .
80
~
Puro VJrglniu. Leaf,
·
. •-.. . . ..... . . .. -~ 75
Bbl• , $1 20; half bbla., ~1.21; kegs, ll.22.
rto•e £ Citf,
•· .. .. ... . , . .. ..
fl.>
Star of the West, medium. . . .. .. _ ....... _.. 5~
Eureka, medit.un .
. . • ... . . . . •• 4o
Rose Leaf
' ~......, tr011g. dar""" ...................... 16
lie l'ldl',llglltuad ..,.ld ......... . .... , . .. . . . .. . 40
iol&-<linm,ligllt-eolored, 111iW, •rcmatie Tobacco, nnd T. Lenf.
"
" .......... · · · · · · ·• · · 35
-bec:ome a'cry_l,_blu&linNewY•ks.tand OoldD~st,
"
" ·· ·· ···; ... .... ...... ..
SO

·

JII"!'.I!TirleET, ;;;EW.Yo:ax;

_l~lAPPLEBY.\

Jew•Yort..

,

_

I

GEO. W. HELME.

AP.PL::EBY ..& HEbME
SUCCESSORS TO

I

l!llll., fl.OO ; hal( bbltr.,Jl.61; k"f::, IJ.O:.

IllViM !GARS
TOBACCO,

UTHB.IE & CO.,
21!15 ~front-atreet,

Cemmiuion Merchants

'

ll,eo-Brown.
BbJs., SGc:; batf bbla., s1; kego,

TOBACCO P .A,dJO!ttj Ill' KOGSJIE.A.DS.

& CO.,

.;_,

which W<> c1111 cor<lially.rcC61PltJ!cllO tlleJ;rado, rcqui,.
ang_a low-priced tohncco.
Bble., SM.; baltbble., SGc.; kegs, 68c.

TOBACCO PRESSERS.

' ..
Leal Y.,baeeo pre!!sed in baiA tor tbe West lndles, Mes
lcou, Oenl<al, AmM~e~op,.a~ - · " ' ·

:B.. H. OBER

w- In a lb. Cloth llo.le• , with Fancy Label, sa';,e
prich• In bull.:. In lib. and t lb . bales, 5cents extra.
·

.

Com~t.

.

l!l.A.Nd-,.A.CTv.BIIBB Oll' . _
WHlll OliLllB:a.A.'l'llD '
•J.

•

•

~re

..l.

e

_W Sn

T

U ffS

•

eortmoo'of!ll/flb-5
~T
we aleo ' Keep. oa

nnd grade• of
factme.
•
·

yll&IJ!Ii

•

T""'

•
'
Being de~~ *Ill a.'111!'Yimportant b!'811Cil
ofour"bueld".ee, ·- n IIIIYe'II'Mdtwoted m uch attent1oa.
toJI; audbave no~vuaying,t~t.QII!'Citll<a.
ta pllhrot.,..w~ ,....uoaot
bJ a.J'
TeoponolhleiiWluiM:tnr..,
·

a-

I

·

nbl,.
Pfrlb.
. $ 0 32 St .Tn~o . .

·
Long Smoking .

No.1
........
1\fix•d ... _..
'· .

sa.

All Suu1!'6 iu4alf-barrels or kegs, l et. per lb. e.xtra .

Bottles.
All 1lllft, wttll the ucept1111t or Amerldn ~tlc·
USES.
man, Domiaro,aadPIU'8 Viillllll&.lll t oiiiHib ~leo ;
pounds.tlOJ)el'doz.; kalvee_lt;perdoz.
. ..
Amcrlcai!Geatle111811, Demtgro, aad Pure Vrrgm11<;
Tllelollowt•g--u..-..1 )!Cil
ode at
pound•, f,lllJjer doz.; balv"\', Jll per dO£.
!llctnr<lrs' prlcoa.
"f"P""'
ocr go
,.._ ·
~Allthc Yellow'~nui~S lllCilns,ti5pcrQoz.;half
·
calll!, $3 per doz.; qaartero, S2.
.
,
.
'
CJUcago, .
LnrJ;e. smaD.

Bbls. ~~~\iooicli ::::::::::: :::: ::::::::::· ..$0 ~
per lb. llig h ~·oa • t Scotch, .rut.... .... .... ... ... 8G
.. . . f.O ~ ! Fresh Scotch ... .. .... . . . . :... .... .... . no

so
i\til<lNo2. . . . ....
28 1 Cut,StelllS ... ~... .. ..

cxtrn.
~No

charge

ro~·

~~

H7
!12

:!5

5lb.cansl0ccnt&perlb.extra.

'* ** All the above bntods in 5 lb. e&of!, 19 de. per

$0

"" I

J bblo. l ct. per l b. extro; kega 3 cts. por lb. oxtm; lG

No CHABGE FOR "PACKA.G'ES OB CARTAGE.

fJ::f'n~ua'.t~djio~t:: :::::::: : :::-:::::

1b

packn,ges orcartnge.

Prices

FOY & I;ARLE, 86 South Water St.
.,.

net.

of Jars,

Boston, .

A, R, "Uttyn·
HELLI or:o
.....:.., "'
.lJll U
ot1
en~I'!IJ. ot,
PbUadelphia,

Haltjplli>u,IIQ ell!.; one gallon. 3J cts.; two !illllons,
4U ettl.; throe ~llous, 55 c~. ; fou.r gallons, f~ ct ~.

•

SC~ql, 16

PARTJOULAR NO'I'leB.-WlJen jan are ordered packed ,
the ptlckagcs will be cbart0 rccl extra.

(Succe•on \ <i OBlR, NAN!;o:; k CO ,)

. mhant~,

«.tem~vtlicB

Liberal A..mmce1 made on Ccnrlcn·menta to curnlna or
Com~ideut1 b ,B..rcpo.
~~~-

~Lros

mosm,, ·

P.
).33

WAT~

( 11 81z ~
g•r:
• ••
r ccu =·.

t>acc

~"

-

. B I a d d e r s ,-

oz. , S o:r.., 4 oz., nncl 2 oz. papers red uced to bulk: prices.

!

••ot,,.... ....... .. .. ... .. .... ·"

C u t S m o It i ru1

All of tho nbove l1r:mds
put up in 5 Lll. nUNDLE
16 OZ., '8 QZ., AiD 4 OZ. ~.A..PERS, ,AT BULK PRICES. l

RAILROAD . MILLS · SRUPF.. . w-

Bb'·u . or j nrs.

Maecaboy, Rose sccut.ee ...... ..... ... • .. . S 90
~rlc&D. or Aile ll&PI""" (plain) ... . . ... . . 8~
t;ceutod Rapvoo, BeiJ!I'mot............ .. . .. .. . . 8S
French, or cool"'l!e Rappee . . . . ....... ....... . 1 00
American Getltleiilan, ~- . .... . ............. I 10
D<n•l'!ro, wlDO
1 10
Pure Virginia, plato • .• •. . . . •••••.. .. . .... . , ...... 110
•

f""

h~th~ StMM,
. • L.i R~." (12T·1T8) NEW-YORK

J. B. Cd£0.

we .,.

This-very ~pu1ar brand is w-catJy improved. I t~nite
evelT soctlondl'!he c-ry, reqnlrlngsJI!Mi um, dark,
Fancy Smoking. '
sweet Tohaeco. We f~ assnretl thn.t ~t rial \\"}-Jl con(Willi Illustrated Lnbels.)
~~~r tho
viDce all ·ot it• ~nperi0ritf.c>V1f Ill
price.
Coronet, stroug-, 8 oz. papers .... ......... ........ $7 50
Cn.lumct,
"
'~ .....••. ~·· , .. .. •. . 5 25
Bb.s., ooc.; hnlfbbls., 91~.: ke~:B;-9'le.; fmaAJoU,~OO Old VIrginia,
"
'· .... ........... : ..... :l oo
Tabac
Fran<Sis,
4
oz.
p&J!<"'·
.. . . ....... ... ...... 1 10
'IH" gtOOt!; Olive Bran~ extra foil, per grbs~ . ~Army
u
•·
...•..•• ••••••••••••• 100
llfM
Spauieh,
..
. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. 8G
We P.re alwo making a new bra:pd o f light colored
.. .. . . . . . . . .. .. .... . • oo
Navy,
Cavendish, called
·

,-AIID-

II.. H. OlD.

::Ji

trtl; lU

Cavendish.

lmporWr IUid COmmlatDD Jlenh&Dt Of

c.weu

;:Jr 411 tllo-abow ernudoln t bbls. , l ct. per lb. c."<- Scotch Salt, eld style ... .... ·· .... · · · ..............•
. k Og!, 3 c t !!. per liJ . cs t ra.
Bsll'a l!l:otcll, newertk!le Air dipplug ... ..... - . . . .
U'fgb Toat't~ bcotc~!~ .. . . ..... ... . , . . . .. , ... .

Jlfl,w En!:land.

M. R. PEARSALL,
I.E All'

Wel!nve~lvcn•peciP.l:tttentlMl..,.,drmmla'te<lSmok·

·
. .
.
We are put.tin~ up _two kiuds o'f c_~tnry m tm-foll
papers-Dark Rlld L:gltl. Tn loca.lm es wbcrc 1lGbt
·
.... ,..,_.._. ~ c
k•rrn nbove
An.c cu.ts are llf~, loDC ~,gu 1 en1UtJ' 18 pre~
al l o thns. It is mnnu fncturcd Irom t110 ycry beet ~electfone o f old lear, is fi·cc from cherts. nn<l of:\. ..-cry superio,r ftavor; it is ymt n? in fcncy lutlf-groefl bCl
1 nnd
! OJd by all re~pectablc JObbers, at $10 per grQ':!s.

tt~ort ~Jw,nts,

T he Yarious snuffs of our manufacture. solongand!aBonded Ware fl()'USI,4tk Coli«tl';n Dill(.rictl N. E. ~4
voraUly known in nll ~cctton~, are offered at the follow.
No. l ·READll STR&ET.
·
lng low pricee. Pnr<:tLDers ~ .waraecl .......t the
•
rnany l!pUrkmB arttcJcs on-1.hc market. a nl .-the-..._rious
We are constantly recetv~be.fi.neet Srm-Cmm.
decepti ons practised. Our goods are always reliable; l~b~~ ........... . _
.
and ?fort.\ (Ja~
.
, ,
,_
d · ftb b t ula, em [!ngHClllJ',BedlU~ lttl!,l'lvan•a ldeeldeog uaro.nterd t<tgtvc cnttrc ~aL s,..:.ct-l; Jna eo
e e~ burg and
1~ cN~W~• "Ya. &Dd
t
matoria.l, and after an origillal process of onr G'WII, en- N. C~, and_ot er f&mQ~o smanUtac~rhlgpoints; t~~hJ!k
abnng them tO ayo1(1 competition t'rtlm any eonrce.
at~~~
of l.uio"B UD~ :BtTYKUll resptct-8
1
1
J.c ar~ tolkrblg them ill Bead or Tax paid, at 1~
tbamiDirket llriae&.
•
We llholl f>o otlad to llllow tbe"' to dealers in Pnn:
B r o w n S !'I u f T 8 <
T<IBAccoo, aa
...aied dlat we bave the best ao-

CranuiA.ted Smoking Tobacco.
.

8...front St.
·'

tOR~LLARD,

AND 85 PINE STREETS,

NEW-YOR.Ji'.

' ~to

.,._.,.,..... ...
Plug, Twis~ & F.ancy Tob~MK:o, DU .BOIS, V.!NDEBVOORT & 00., .A.. OATMAN,
au_.,.. to
...., ........
(!tommi$,um
~trdnmt~,
OA'l'XAJI' ~ :a~, .
coMMission Mercha.n t,
or
El'fLft~~~ Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco
a7. Water .&tre•t,
L. HEIDIEL81EIICEII• .

T

1'01\ TilE BALE GJ'

fa

wrs,

.

DII'OJTKR

~~~h' :f"to~ciJerYoort. }t4-l!IJ. NEW VOJll.

No. 169 Front-street, New--York.
PMD. . . . . .

" · •• t;:.&.aDO&O.

)(, 4; E. SALOM:.ON,

\

~~~~
A. LI NDHEDI.

VIRGINIA

118

M. LiliDHEIM.

WAREHOUSE.

TOBACCO

LINDHEI:M BBOS. & co.,
Tobacconists and Commjsstoll M1101t1a0~

Jlo. 81 Kal4ell·laBe, ••w·York.
.................

G. HIRSH.

mi.UO"KL I£1.0MOJ

.,

.And Gentwal

~

Oolitmis8ioB

.1J1D .,uaan'l J'Oa 'fD U.LS OJ'

llOO.
Ban....,. 011 baud o. !up - - It Kanflo

- - - ...._....... u~-...

~- ';1~~~-n,

61 Beaver Street,

w. .y

~

Orden for 'l:obiiOCO AllC1 OOUOil carefiJIQ- eaecutel,
118-lM
Jr. j,.. O.ASS1tR T

G· TOBAOOOS:

TOBACGO

..
.,.._.

4 CP .,

, L , G.A..SS~T.

lflll8. B. FILLENST£11 & 80118,

\ L.

Ji~ENFIELD

"

F. Wx TATGJ!MilORO'r,
· New York.

t29 ' PEARL STREET, N.Y.

6

LOUIS
laTH · MiiJlUC£,
4/J B'I'Ot14 St.., New York. .

• qU ft T
If '
Louq )!(Anu 11 :.u- r~w oonlla'Dment• of
To}Mo & ~Mil"~·~·lSi'on Leaf and.llanUfacturecl 'rellaeee

KERCHANTS,
~. 110 !krl .,._, cor. Hanover Squah,
lQIWYORK.

:'lalilal adYiaelllllllt on..cOIMdp..-taw

~-" Britulo cor-4<&1

~&TION•

P

OBIIB.TA.L1
OLD :.oli0!1Iellf1

LYNCHBURG,
GENUINE TURIUSH TORA.C::•
C::O,
·

BIJLLY BOY, ~ os. P - e b -

Ia Bulk, 5111., lilt., 1•2111., an~ l~'llb.Bale• aadBatP. au.dl-'IJit. Ponelle•.
'
SEND FOR A PRIOB LIST.
.
The ·~e~ribers w ish to guard tlaeir cuotollllo'ro agai»t tbe deception of varlo11• pcnons 1lliJIC a

Fatter)' at Lyuellllarg, Va., Warelte•se o\ !lett

~WATER

ST,.aT, 11. y.

Jr.....,..

Rep--"' Llw.....,.,.

CO.,

..... . . . .tU~
llo.

LEAF 'TOBACCO,
lAB WATEB D'l'BBBT;

OPPICU, t8 BROAD S'l'., NEW-TORit.

a - PIMIB A

·f.li--ii{ER

LAbel in lm\ta Ion or theirs, 1111d o!l'erlng f<>r l!&le a very int.rior tobacco. "All Good• in Bond and Tax
tlO.!d.'"

L.
.

l'f&TIJR&L LB&ll'1
VIRGJ\n.a. SEAL,
XX GOLDEN ()BOWN,
X ~DJnll' C::ROWI'f,
KILLICKIJifiCK 1

aea

W~tv

DUDEOIEB

SU.et. llew York."

M.,

BiomtOBD! U J

And other -wen-l<no=-n

Drana..'

NEW·YOBK.

b]l •
Oo., 41D41& ....~.Water Bt.

RODMAN · &
SP.AKIIJH OBDAB ftw SBG.A.B BOXES furniBM4 to 8tH&
the Trtl.de, ia LOGS or BOARDS.
BONDED 'W ABEHOUSJC,
JIJIBT..~~-

-

--

•Nkers In

every description of For•lln and Domestic Wood. Oonel•ll\•
mente of Black Walnut Lumber and Loss sollolted.
'

CU1tii8 c. IIDG:a.,

Mlliactared T1 oo
Commission •erch&n.t,
160 WATER STREET,
NBW YOR:K, l

'

AF TOBACCO

269 Pea-rl Street,
Near Fulton

NEW YORK.

TOBACCO

THE

6

LEA Fo
.mtinnfttt :J\btrtt9ttntnt9';

. liB. JL VE'rTEilLWR,

0.1111. A. IIBUUII..

THBO. J. VBI'Tlii.LJ!:l!{•

CHARLES D. DE FORD
37 l!iii(>UT:EJ: GAY S';J'BE:Jtl'X\ B

-

F. L. BRAUNs & co ...
11 OHEAPSIDE,

_.8e1Dg tloe oldeat eetabU.bed manofaetory ooot.h ol
~ta. and b&vlng oU tbe .lateot hoproYed ma.
clihlery noteo•aty to thoi bu!lness. we are cnaliled to
oll'er I:!NUJl'FS unexcelled In qual ity, and at prlceo ••

ntreet

fmpoft.Prt~ r,(

l\\ ~.- e"~"'\., ~

the aaoer'or br'!ldl WLB.

(!.

And MDI F C l..teurteo:e Pa~'le. Fur sale, in loll k
1ult. tna,Yt:n, in bond er 4atJ" teald.

U. I. Bonded Werehouse No. I,
lfo. 46 Wai.Dnktreet,
Cincinnati.

·

c

B. AD.&Iall A. . . .

Manufactun~rsanow~esaleDealenill

x o.. A R. s,

s.-.., llltl Lear
T 0 B A C 0 0
Qewiq,

c.n. Anm, I
~:f:;:~!n...r

s:..

No. 187 8kde

.

JWtforci.COII.L

GEORGE B. BARNES,

BLJroftUBT),

CINCINNATI.
trX. lleOBBT.

.1. B. D'IU.S.

O.a• .OX.

r. ~JilCHBO.W

EGGEB.:z', DILLS a; CO.
(l!olC<eOBol'll I<> W!lf. EGGERT,)

'

f!lo 38a8tate·--..
R.&aT••••·

DULERS Ill

DOMESTIC AND SPANISH

4JOKI'.

Leaf'
Tobacco, HA'A.S BROTH R8.,
• W'D'l DCioiiD
DIW.DI ..
. . . . tiAa

oi'OH. DUDDT .

s. e:.u:l\

Commission Merchants

Gon:roment tin.

~.

C~orK~ITft~~.

1'08 ,... a&JA 01'

eo •

•

Vll

.U.LTIMOBI.

llo.

_...

L

Leaf and Smoking TobaOOOs.

iliV • ·
111ware-&ve.,
·-------~~--

SEGARS, PIPE~ EIC.,
_......,.._

...L

Pftlladefpht..

~ STATES BONDED "W'.ABEEtOUSE.

I 2renouse, First. CDllection DiStrict, PIIIIDSJlYBBi&.
·

92 LODA.RD .t: 5 WATEll·ST ..
~£.KLaTT ,

~~

Jfe. 511 !'Oath CJutrlee St., Baltlmo...,.

NO. 202

•

PHILADELPHIA.. PA.

DOHAN & . TAITT,

w .... ,.....L

•

Wanlloaee,

BOYD, FOUGIRAY 6 CO.J
"lie.'t~\\.a.\\.\t.

Tobacco Commission

Merchant~

~-

...

LEAf TOBACCOst·

4'1' V:lc

E

•

m

T

~ ·~ID.UI.

•

OHIO.

D. W. Kilf

No. 30 Race-street,

AGENT.

C INCIN~i&.TI.

O.

"NEW-YORK BRANCH."
IUl'l'ln.lO'I't:T8DAoP

SEGARS AND TOBACCO
'04JIIflllll'tenrl'

'

Meereoha"m .and Brier Pipes;
· £ND £LL I!MOKKJtS' £1tflCLE.S,

_ 53 WEST FOUli.Tll STREET.
CinoinnA.ti, Ohio.

PlrAl:T•ST.,

R~,ltiwn"o

61

Seedleaf T cd;Ja

.KIOHK F&:ISS I CO.,

• •W OIMMI;

OPPIC:II It lJrtJBJ!IBOOMll,

S. W. GAIL.

TobaccoNo. and
General Comm1SS1on Merchants, lannfactnred
Tobacco and se1an.
47 Nortll Weter St. end No. 48 North Deleware Annue,
'
~.'WHOO~~=:·uo.

BRo~::LO.....

GLORE &

'

.·ro ...L... __ __ __ Baltimore' Md
G. H. BOLENIUS,
~m..

EY, WOOD~A.JU) k CO., . LEA~~L"i~0B~~cco.

CO

"obatu- «:ommission lttugants, . ..H.;~~.'~.

~~

M..l.LKU 1:1

OXIO,XENTUOKY, ~URI, &VIRGINIA.

CINCINNATI.

'<Hf

lid. ..~· oid~ Leaf, -In'"!~' ~~~~~-~~vs

Oommlealot1 M1trchanh ror Sale or Sa8 . P'
ll. 0

N<>. 49 VINli:-8'1'B.ElD'l',

c. LOOSE &. co..

-~NU .. ~CTUJUI?

Toba.cco Com.in.ission Mere'ha.ti.ts, ,

MAN8FACTURED TIUCCO,

eouua CllM'-..wee'-

cro.. B. F. I:!!~E~M& CO.,

•

J.

JOHN DUDDY & Ou.,

Dr Consigoers can fotWard their stocks without prepaying the

C omm\.Mi..o"n.

Tobacco Commission Merchanb,

c.

161, 163, & 165 Pearl-street,

G. BBABHEARR & SON,-

Unit

lT.IOi&ed - -

AF TOBAceo'
(OOIIKBB OP

OBACCO
C 0\'t\.U\.\.'t.~\.O\\.

Proprlotor•.

LE

'

._.. •

e.Ba~.

BALTIMORE, MD.,

low or lo'"" tbu an,- other eotablbohment; &ad oollcU
the patro""f''l oct be public generally.

J ..... COl!UIU:r._

Inspector.

111

R. STARR & CO.,
U8.Calvert8t., BAL TIMOR£

Dama.Jtic_.and Imported Segars.

CCI Wllitlnse

59, 8~& 63 11\ & Q.3~ & 66
Wa.ter be\. Vine& alatthel&a,

MANTI

Baltimnre Steam Snun Milt.

Leaf and. Manufactured Tobacco,

]Jeltion8eaf

Ia& &7

~r~~&m~~~z~~!=~Sale of Manuftl.otured and Leaf Tobacco, 0~ etc. D.HIEATT, ORAB.BODMANN,

For the

CO. .ISSION MERCHANTS IN

.s

~ODM

CO.,

&

I.TINORE,

MMJ S

Philadelphia, Pa.,

- & Bm.·
. Henry aesuden

. ANN'

B. T. Vll rl'lCII.LEll\

ltAitTPOH .ADlft'!'!lnD'l'8.

..
Sae.d-leaf Tobaeco,
H.~t.z.

.,..,_
.
CONNECTICUTJ

rfi8 . . .

BECKER
& BROS.,
Wboleollle Doolen lD
ldDda of

~ ~., ... vet;

-.....o--.ClO...

.

oJl

a.u.._...

' SALOMON &: DE LEEUW,

LEAF TOBACCO,

rosacco caowaaat
Commission Warehouse,
Mound City Tobacoo Works.
l.l'. .loi"J' • lDlU CaUowhtll Street,
130-181
PIIILAJ)ELPIIJA.

LOVIIVILLJ: ADnBTIDKllliTI,

FIVB BROTmiBS TOBACCO WOR~S
IOJIW f'D&D,
&VaOl.l'll 71.DR,

:.ICBAEL WJ.B.TXA.lf,

8D--;;;-DK, ~
J'tl'KD, PJN~J:R,
·
JaCJlOJdS EINZJia.

f!6'

& ROS.,
llbvr&CftrUM,.

(Sacceloor to BOLDIN & W ABTMAM,)

.1!&" 0

D. ·C A.T.LTN-,

·

liS .A. CI .Q 0

Vlqlnl-. Kea&ack!"1

: .AMD

llll•ourl

PLUG TO.BA CO,

General Commission Merohant,

·.&~&m'.,._or AJ.I. ~JO)i'alOP

E'iD.&o(rut, Chawing, .& Smoking

. Tobacco, Killickinick,etc.,
......... 1'1

Ill

lW

.....,

C.& R. DORIII1TZER & CO.,
Leaf Tobacco & Cigars,
'WHOLJ!SAL J:

D~A.L;;.'"RS

I:Y

8mok1Df ~ Cbewlnc Tobacco,
and All Kinds oC Smokers'
Articles,
~07 Market Street 1 bet. 2d and 3d Streets,

.• JOSEPH B. WOODRUFF,
.

RUa •

Connecticut

~e~

·fA

T~OBA.OCO,

ST. LOUI·s, MO.

S'l'. LOUIS, 110.

H. B. WILCOX, ._ .
•o8'.18Dand 17T
t-s~., ,:

llo.
11 Tbir41troot, Lo'Qilrille, . Ky.
. 14-ft
lf. 8. ~ W_ _ . _ ftr c;-.. a...t Tobacoa
\
OEOaQii W. W14MI.

FINE

Warrantechuperlor to anyennll'mllde In 'Gila

"V~tured

ll&Z~,ufaotured, l'iDe OU, a.nd Smoking Toba.op, 0tM JD&, fJlay

bit

e~ro. 64 .lllicldga,. .-,~~.~ ~ajtrlp,

ALPH & 00

'W"e IUnke a

._ C.

Gun~ cs.

J . M. J o - .

r.cme J'ack.
~!~:.~ar,

JUNUJ'..CTUDBil 07

m

.... m011ufacturen

-a... nOh•wlog.

·

XDTI'OBD, CODn.

OO!den Shower,

:.:~~to., !Ito.

' J.

LOUISVJL''T

u.e celdratod ,...... ·- -. 1 _ _....=...._ _ _ _ ....:~ot..,....:....__
K_Y._ __

U. S. BONDE:::> "W'AREHOUSE.

_,.._ .... 4 BURCH,

6th DISTRICT, XEZ1fTV'O:IcY.

TO B.A.CICIO

EAST HARTFO

,COM

BIGN O:R,

1!. 0 . MURRAY, late or Van H om, Murr11;1 .t Co.
IU.U. lll&l!Q!II,- ot Wro1• 4 Muon.

MUBMY& mali,
JU!ief.A.O'ftaua

AND

Na•. 22

137 South Tenth Street,

PmLADELPBIA..

Fine-Cutting Leaf Tobacco.
We have on hand a large and well·selected
Stock of Factory-dried
ef 11.ne stock wW do well to give UB a call. Orders

prt~mptlr

tmed.

~

.......

•&&~

It

D. S. BB.OWll &
~

.....~,.._U:..

CO.,
I!I

D. 8PALDINC. SONS,
.z:.....,.., .-.

INGSLEJ & CO.,

M. B.

rep 4od ne.1en In bom_.. s¥ tile
CELEBRATED

...t

UP A N

!obarco, • 19~ a.IId 1a0 Jeff~mon-avemu;.

P

TOU~COS,
~.!,;With a ~neraJ ...,..~ent ot PlPI!!! and

PLUG AKD CUT

SMOKERS' ARTICLBS,

L. JUNQSLBY. · -

-

Leaf and Manuf'actured

- - - , SDn:I SMITH.

~·.
·

?

G. P. N.ua.

M.Ji. N ~ k :ijRO.

• llt2'T

No. 9 Weot<,.inoter St., Pro.,fct'ence, B. I.

D.BTBeiT, l'!IICB,

'

NASH.

A{am fl!tJ,fj

f1)B!'CC.O

IDV.ll'.l. PIIIOIPi:.

.,.-a.. J.r....., ....-.
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Put up expreBBly for the trade. Cutters \II WilDt
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Ohewing and· Smoking Tobacco,

iUN1JFAo:rDRER OF OIGA.RS,

118-lot

"'-.~

B.. .A.

lfo. lOB •Atli·ITREET, between 3d and ttl!,

I>..t YTON, 0.

or

/."'-. 2:1.1 State Street,

Speclnlty of" Vlra-IntA Tobacco.

ek. Alto, Agent• for the celebrated braada o! Smokl 1
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THE

ilL,

ar, our markets a~
ain their p1-IOO very
wel . Stocks o h. dare eqqal to prl'sent rcqnii·ement!l
11nd are tolerftfily s . , the lfntk'of t o
h11ving been old for.sheepwash. Th c,tiQA
ut.
Q.ep ,.~r in declining to i
e tobaoco with average
(p:ntwul::tr); baa had a most beneficial effect; importers
are ore chary of 1acrificing goods at auction whun
they IJa,·e to pay the pip r .IJ!CJnSelve . Trade parcels
Quality,) ..
of g11od sound ~outbea;n.are ~<ltecl at ls. 3d. Tens
are not so strong-lOd. to Is. is a.sked for best qualities,
~
b11t a respectable article llb:ly be bought for 6d. to 7d. lbnk~, Porter & Co.,
~uchan:m's, whi~h for~erly commanded the top quota- str~ *7$. · 'l}tird best bo!l:sl!eall:i
t10n, has fallen mto disfavor, and some of the 11()">1' 1 mium- :1sh, given by
Southern brand~ arc preferred. A1·ornatics.-~ arke;tj
b 45 Main street corner of ~~[~~~tl~:~._(j~;h~
s!'\gnll, at begiqning:IO/ ~onth; ~ very: good article Ol~ss.-B t h "Sh~ad shipping' h
was bemg sold at 10([, fiitt 'has rallte
c
ne
ejl
. H. ·D. & D. & ~ Railco
·100.
eefrauds were
· ~on anvwhere to so
l
• bo
0: •
l macle rom 'l'mporfecl ond best hogs ead shipping leaf: Premium- Cash,
great an extent as in that gentleman '
. .
· 1e . . .
:mufactur<l
,.., en b;!f
P. Clough, agent for A. & 'G. W. Railroad,
tmg the ne\v VIrgJnmq. makes, and commcncmg 1'1" t $50. Sixt!L Glass.-To the lady iu whose name is enctistri
ct,-Cincinnati. Mr. Bromwell's
Although the indefinioo po~tponement
of leaf tobacc-, without reuarli
work Colonial Gro~A.-Reports :u:e still conlll<Jti'tg, tered the best bo"'she~
f the general Tax bill has rendered nu· t:(llendment fo' r~~- ~Ir. Chnr?hill
0
but we expe.ct a fair average supply. H~Jd ~ te beef~ to classifip.'l.ti.op : · Premium-~ diamond-back
gfKOt"y the following action, still it will moveil !1. llllhst1*ut 'e 1evm$ the Cigar
ftl)
s, this yell:r's crop would have been _a th:rd lar~er gold watch ancl guard chain gi.ven
essrs. Duhme
ow th~ temper of tQe House in rela- w.rkers of all tax, but rcq_uirmgtherh tc7
~ pny • p!;0001l}oll~ tq.e a.rQa under CL!ltJvati~u bemg .& Co., jewelers, corner Fourth ~nd ~Ii n\ri!. treets, $200.
t on t6 tlie ect10ns aiscussed, and inili- !f~t(jr. -;Mr. )looper tnovea to amend
· ~noh extended. F'f\rmer~ re a ban do
t
ls
t;l~tl~ OJ ,.a.;.Best case of Ohio Seed Leaf: Precate what course the trade should take t'l'le St1bstitute by impoR1ng the penalty
ui,li.c);urer tw .employs nn·
lo
r ~ tolw.QCQ,_ w l
.
·~~m~C~~t~ ,1i en by the Gibson House, pavidson &;
~flililting for the passage of the de- on he
~ t . of' lii&f ~Y
, m av .co.mmq.o e Sinks, proprietors, *75; second l)eet; case Ohio Seed
si~ amepdments. T~e. debate, occm- re!Hstl!rll Ci<~'at:m.ala>r . :Mr. Cburchi
h1gh pnces (the lQ s ot last years .crop haVIng (lenud~d Leaf: Premium-Cash, given by 1ttall & :l\Ieyer, groac~pted th:' amen~ment. The substirecl 011 Wlllnesda.y of.laet e :
the mm:ket), lmt whM~ the bulk 1s offered pY'ie'eT! mil ccrs sortt'fleast corner Maia ~ Secollfi street
The JI~ at. 7:30 o'clock resumed its tute "'1111~S a<rreed to, and the RlQtioB by
fall considerably. No auction s:Aes of j.DJ.~Ilce to .E;.g4eh.aau.-Best case ConuectipiiASeeli Leaf; Preseesi011. in D11Dittee of Wthe hole, JI.Ir. )lr. Ega:leston to strike out the parareP.ort.
Sh~pwash! fkd .. @2d. ¥ELJ~We mimn, elltlh, given by the Association, &75; second
P{IMeroy in .tbc ehair, and resumed the ..,.raph was witJtdrawo by him, he clemu .t wm·!'- Otll" i\.mer!Can fnends agamst ~emg m1 led best case Counecticu~ ~ed :r.e.£: P~!Jm-Ca~~~
co~id~I-aliion of the Tax bill. No a.mend- ~larin(J' ·himself satisfied with the sul:>"'
~y mc~utwusly worded !·eports.. We not10e ue pub- given by the Association, 156'. '.M""' UaBB.-To the
ment was made to the paragraph relat- 1.itute.
hshed m New York quotmg Tw1st here at ls. 4<1.@1
ownei· of the best 10 hhds. Leaf TobMecH Premiuming to brewers. Several verbal amend~;d.
t the. time 4··
written in :Melbourne •no Cash, given by the Iudiana and c· . Qft.i Railroad,
'g~ents were made to the paragraph re8EIZIJRES,
brand, except Barret's nchor
a, woilld b;npg tsoo · to the owner of second best ten hhds. Leaf Tolatin,t 1 leaf tobacco. On motiOn of
specialty of a certain bar.c~: 1\emium.....:Cash, .givea by the Association.
mol' thl!.n 18:4d. Barret's i
Mr. Waehburn, {If :Mas achusetts, the
On the 6th. of June one caseofplng
ch~s <?f V:ictoria!ls, who, when it is scai·oo, don't gr11 ge. tr5o; to the owner of third. be11t. 10 h~~s. Leaf ?'o'first eeotion. of that r.ara2'i·ap~ was tob.ac.ao 'W4II! aeizGii by. In
r Har·
high ynce. Six months ago, when the sup l)ly; as ,bacco: PremiJl.lll-Cash, given by l>1amond Lme
a
amended 110 u to read: Dealers m leaf ve in 'Water street for beann<t connshort, 1t was worth Is. Sd.@1s. Od.
Mte
n Jtaitroad Captain James GooiJ, A"'ent, $75..
tobacco whoee annnal sales do not ex·
y,. .
.
•
"'
h
ceed •io,ooo, shall each pa $2 5, and, terfe1t mspect1op JD3r~s.. On _the 9t
am lc, its value would have beeit atitJtl 1 &1.1 but Tenth ~.-To the owner of the be~ :fi ~hogshead&
a ~ouse 8hipping other Twist in the expootati.on of Leaf'fobacco: Premium-Cash, given by St. Nicholas
if their annual sales exceed l10,000, for in$t., the same officer- smzed m Pearl
gettmg more than ls. 4CI.. woulclliave been disa.ppomted. Restaurant B. Roth & Sons proprietors,eorner Fourth
every additional tl,OOO in excess of street a small illicit granulated smok'rhe
preference for Barret'.s docs not extend to ew' and Race streets $150 · to the owner of second best five
*10,000 they lh
7t2." M1:. Trim· ing tobncco faetut-y. On the lOth he
Sou~h Wales, the prestige of th~ bra.nd_ in that colony hogsheads Leaf' Toba.~co: Premium-Gash, given by
ble, of Kentucky, ~qvcd to. stnke out seized 4 bbls. chewin..,. tobacco in Reade
havmg been destroyed by the 1nfenorlty of the first H. C. Loyd & Co. Liquor Dealers, No. 62 Walnut
the paragraph, and
ed m support
.
'"'
. .
.
of the motion. Mr.
henck made an street, bf!armg counierfett mspect10n
shipments received alter the wa1·. At the beginning of street li;75 · to the 'owner of third best fixe hocrsheads
argument on the other side of the qnes· marks. On the 12th, he learned that
this month tobaccos wer': very dull in . felbourne, ~ut Leaf l"oba~: Premium-Cash, given by the Associatton. The mMion was rejected. Mr. five cases of manufactured ph~ ~o
thcre has been a marked 1mprovemenb smee. 'Fbe1JI'Ifl· tion, t:ffi. • Jil!eventh Glass.-To the owuer of the best
Logan moved to strike out of the para- bacco had been brought to th1s Clt!
c\pal sales have been-Apl'if 3: 450 packages Tens, 7d. three hocr'Sheach L eaf Tobacco: PremijUD.-Cas)l, "'iyen
graph the provisi requiring those who from Br<?oklyn, and s~ carefu:ly .covm@811.; Halt:pounds, 7d.@9d.; Pound!!, 9d.@14id.; by E. G~Webster & Co., Boot and Shoe h;>use, :N'o. 63
shall t<ell lei! tha'ii. fifty pounds of leaf ed up With bnffi1lo tobes that 1t ':"a.s
Twists, 11!~.@13-fd. April 9: 175 packages-Tens, Pearl street lil75 · to the owner ofth
best three
tobacco at any one time to make a s?spectecl tbatt toile t.obacco was of 1lh·
6Jtd. ; Faw:y Aromatic, 18d.; Pounqs, 12Jtd.@l4d. ho"'sheads Lea,i Tobacco: Premium...,_
, given by R.
monthlyretrtrn of the aggregate of such ctt man~m .. ~- Harvey traoocl
Ap~·i 3 : 246 pack.a"' ,_all.jaults._;r. ·' 9id;@l2lcL; I1°Bishop It; o., Wholesale G~rs, No. 36 Jl.iain
T 1s , 15td. ; Half-po <h, 66. ; AromatiC, ls. Sd. The street $50· to the owner of the tbir beet three ho"ssales, and to . pa • thereon, a tax of 16 the wagon contammg the tobac~o ~6
arrivals during the month have been the Ife],ne, a;
' er{f Tobacco: Pt·emium-Cas , ginn by the
cent per po!Uid. I& argued in support W ~Jter stree~, n~r . ~11, where 1t
of his amendment. l\1r. Schenck oppos- ~topped. Upon ex~~ounrung the cases
Melbourne, with 208 ha.lf-tierces, 105 qua ~61'008, As*'<liation, •25.-To p event con.f~Mion1 the .foltoltJcd it, and the amendment was rejected. It. was found ~h.at th ~ were brande
6<!0
e-qu;~._rt~r box~ 14!l
s; and the Crusnder, ing Rules will &e obler~Bd: 1st. ~ ,Jiegshead must
The paragraph relating to deale~ in to- With counte~elt..mspectwn marks.
•
ey, Wlth &00: pae . .
oth fr~ . N
wk.
di iuotly marked with the owners name and the
bacco was, on motion of Mr. Schenck, ~obaOO?, wh1ch_ 18 valued -a t t600, was
Shipmepts from Great Bntam have fallen olt
class for which it is inteudefl 2d. All tobacco should
amende 80 as to read : " Dealers in to- 1mmed1atcly sm~, and has been tu!·n·
-·
1 •
be sent forward a.t as early a day as ~Me. 3d. No
bacco whose annual sales do not exceed ed_over for forfeiture, Subsequent JnTB. 81', LOIJIS TOB.lflCO fUR,
-hogshead of bright wrapper to we~.gh less than five
$1,000, shall each pay $5, and if their qmry proye;l_ that the tobacco. cam
hnndi·ed pounds, net. 4th. No hog~ead of cutting
We have received ~be
owing circulAr:
annual sales exceed *1,000, shall pay in fT?m . .an . IlliCit fact'll"y located m the ,
leaf to weigh less than seven hundred pounds, net.
addition 82 for each additional lill,OOO !!'lith 'fard-one oftlie m~£ law-defyTo Tobacco Growers and Otlwrs, intenr:lin,q to com- 5th. No hogshead of bl:.1.ck wrapper \0 weigh less than
in el!IMs'l
,ooo." Mr. Scewart mg· neigh~Ot:h~od~ of Brooklyn, and
pete for P,·emiums at eloe Annual E~:llibition ctnd one thousand pounds, net. 6th. No hogshead can take
mo a~o:.tnkeoOut of the paragraph on~ where 1lhCit stills and tobacco facmore than one premium, 'Dor can any hogshead that has
8aJe, to be held at St. houis, Mo., July B, 1868.
tbat part which requires hotel keep
toi"I.es are met at every s~p. On the
. GE~TLEllE~ : It was our pleasure • to notify our ·talcen a premium at any other fair 6e Aterer:l tor a prewho sell tobacco snuff, or cigars to pay 13th,I?spec~tor H~rvey se1zed one case
patrons on the 28th qf ~~ last past, that it had mitim ·in this. Each set of ho~8beads competing for
the spial tax '0 tobaooo deale
Re- of. twist to~acoo at . Pier ~ 1 North
been determined to hold the Annual Pdze Sale in thiS prizes, in 9th, lOth, and 11th elai!s, llball belong to only
jectea~ iwith aa undei-standing that it River, bearmg no mspec~10n marks
pity, of fine tobacco vf .lrli.ss~mri growth, ~pon th~ 18th one party. 7th. None other than \b ~rowth of 186i
may ~e renewed in the House. Mr. whstever. It bad been sh1pp~ from
day of June current, but owmg to unavoidable Circum- can compere for these premiums. Mr. Chas. Bodmann,
Coburn moved to exemot dealers whose .Petersburg, Va., and was cons1gn~a to
stances the gentlemen having the matter in cb1\rge of Bodmann warehouse; Messrs. Casey & W :~,yne, of
annual sales do not e.~~:eeed
Re- Po-rtland, ll~e. The l)obove const1tute
deOD;l it aaviAab(e aod ·t.o. the interests Of aU. eoneetned Morr,is w11reh ouse; Messrs. J. T. 8~Lllivan & Co., of
jected. Mr. Stevens, of N e Ramp· quite a go?d week's wm·~ for tbe Cedar
to postpone tbe
mo until Thursday, the · 8th day of Kenton W:Hchouse; l1essrs. .Phlswr & Brother, ()f
shire, moved to strik~ out the word st~e~ offictals, and argue commendable
July pro:Umo. Tile premiums will be- eash, and will Wheeler warehouse, and the Planter»' wat·ebollSe, will
"cigars," .wherever it occnrrs in the B~tiVIty.
.
und~ubtedly arr<Yre"'ate a handsome sum for all ofl"er- receive and store tobacco for this exhibition. Tb e enIl!spcctor I_Iess, on the 13th, se1_zed a
paragraph. Rejected. 1\fr. Getz moved
in"'s irrespectiv~ of the glory attendant upon the at- trance fee on. each hogshead wiU be three dolla s ($3
to exempt from the tax as tobacco cuttu'lg machme and a large quant~ty of
f
afo~ent of the awat•ds. The "List'" is now in acti vc and un es.uh .case, o~ do · a
d~rs I retail dealers and hotel keep- eu
bacco on a f~ rrea.r Astorm, L.
try. A
· nml.ati.on, undey ~ble and unremitting superintend- Entries are open to e.e · c
ers who do not sell more than *300 L 'l'tle factory
. . w the oontrol
~ we h.o#11 d.d
t. that~ your receptiou ot mljoliuflJ.lltllrers, and dealer&, as well as a1J otker$, are
a yearih tobacco and cigars. R~jected. of a person named Williams, and othe1:s
this, the amount desired-in additkln.tg tbll liberal offer- cotdi~ly alld earnestly invited t.o be pr~ cnt. The
. 0 amendment,, except verbal, .was who are
ul)ltno !'t and was nnliing ()f the" Peper Tobacco 'Yarehon
t'':--{:112 000) Committee of Judges will be ~e ~ fr9 ~rentlemeu
sting to the , cense<t.
Mge quantl'tieil .of t.~e J,>r&dc to: the
arehousesay two th?ugand dollars, wtll have. l:leen _made up. in attendance on the mornin<? ot't e 4th.
man~ 0
gar. Mr. Miller pared weed hacl beerrw!d. m thlS mty.
T
foiL mg.
o
baccos w1ll, be entered tor men havp contributed libenlly.
moved
manufuc- A warrant was at once Jssued for thf;)
ccnnpetmon by tbe ,
r his commission me~·chant
Re- arrest of the parties implicated, and the
,
exclusively,
the
amonn~ of pri_ze f?r each to be deterWORK :FOR THE Mo1t~:t.:l;l.
seized property was turned ove:c to
mined upon so soon as contnbutionl! are all reoeivod: thie crop planted be·~~l.v.a.i.•
the Collector of the First District.
Best hl1d. ofJ.Ianufactnred Leaf (not less than 600 lbs. Planting seasons becom'l then very.
·ous, &nd the
In the case of the Barrowcliffe fac~ weight), i2~·
lit hhcl. of Manufactured Leaf ground has bec•ome ~o hot that the
re·of \'ery short
torv in Brooklyn, seized some time ago,
~notles •han 6lMI ~
weight), *100; 3d best. hhil. duration. Let the utmost ener~
sed therefore iJl
~t,Jld ~c
undergoof
Mauufactlll:edLeaf
(not
less
than 600 lbs. not wetght), getting ground in readiness, and if there is any doubl;
in"' corl'ftsc ti
mves 1ga JOn, has, we
50· best.hh.d.. of ~i :P.
af (not
l
;'200 M the htticieQcy of your own force, engag e assis~¥-C&
nn"'dersta~~ Beell fi.• de ·
n
tt.
·
),
t
hhd. of Ipj>ing
f, in au vance, that the crop may
the en.rliest;
and tb.e ~-t FUt in
ses
·(not
le3s
than
1,20()
bs.
net
weig\Jt),
80;
:ld
be
t
lthd.
planting aeason. Of course .t he ground rnu t b~ put
of a large qnantity of tobacco. ' Bar·
of:
ppm"' Leaf, rn,t les8 than 1,200 lbs. net weight.), into the finest possible tilth to make !!Lire ot the pl!lntll
rowclitre has removed to parts un· .
•1}0 • 11.nd itt. general ~tion-growers or owners taking regularly. Carefnl hands Of!lymus be entrusted.
known, or at any rate suddenly dislip·
• -b~st. hhd. Ciiuing Leaf (not less than 800 lbs. net with the w01·k of planting; it ·
·ily done ~ll
peared from his accustomed hatlnts
w~ ~}, 100; ~ b
.Cuttiug
Leaf~10t less than baste, and only xperienced and are
hands Wln
and ignobly left his sureties to face t
8()
•
weitltt);
, 3d best hhd. Uutting Leaf plant well. They. should be requir
pea the. ea.rt.h.
music alone, Thus Cll~eth anotller
offered by any olle party, $150; best hhd. Black Wrap- with two OI" mo1·c fingers, that tic 1W~ iml.y be inserted
lesson.
pil!g h)at (not 1Cil8 abu 1,000 lbs. net weight), ltiiO; without doubling, .tWd the· looee •
o· d 'hell be
~ bhd . .Black.Wnpping Leaf(not less than l,OOQ prcSI:l6d closely back to 'he full dept'h
l'8 hole made.
IMI!ROVED TOBACCO }{A.CH4'<ERY.~.l s
lbs. net we~ht)1 i20; best 10 hhcls. Shipping Leaf, of It is advisable to give the first working with the hoe
everything connected with our great
one wn~rsliip, 111100;
prized hhd. Qf LeafTohacco, ' 'ery soon after planti
sm· ·ng ea full he
o
State staple is interesting to our peo- · ~tny ~·a.W (n
than 1,000 lbs. net), 850; 2d best su rtace cru t from :} IJI th
a
pie, we were not surprised yesterday
prized hlid. o learTobac<;_o\. any grade (not less than with the fingers t .e rh est prig o
to see, at the factory of Mr. S. M. Bail1 000 tbs.. net), t35; to t.he Wly in who~-IWUe is e.ntered slan! One of these left behind ·
ey, a number of prominent cft&cns llX·
tl~e be~t hbd. Manufactured L eaf, gold11Rto'h and chain, young plant. ~b~ '
(
amining with interest John W ettste ·
T 'P.
'
nfull, will bEJttr-e nd ~are, espec~:~olll:. Wi:llldL'46 Cl»eei.Aii\ite..tllt$·~8-.JB.
roll machine, .l?atented b~ A G. Da. •
ctrcu a
g.enem ly ron~ out the tobacco-growin~ toup\1 of the hoe may loo!!e
ney & SOh,_ .# Lytleltbt~, ~ first 'Sta · ~ lar~ ~
r;J;Lwcuou,- atJendanoo wijJ no altd destroy it. With t'ft'e~f;~!li
introdmled Jntt! Mr. JJatley'!l tlctory,
don t' b the tesalt,
we-llope our pl:jontl)rs will take plan,ta die ont in wee.Iing.
t' the w
c. .B.
ptea.a with them
adt>'AI!
of'We()(J.IlRSion to renew ana extend friencl- hot ana clry, it may _become nccessar
that he ha~ iQtroduced several machines
ships, exchange ideas, and gather information of essen- till a shower comes..
a
Tbe
(tal' If lasting benefit. Referrin$ o re\·iew for week m:tnured, a supply of superph~ ate or prepare
nd' 0" ·
. . fo
rtteulars of our ~eneral guano should be as once RJ:PC¥1'
$rewn ~L·oad
m
t,
Vtl he pleasu~ of mpeling cast o the•grouncl, at the-1ast"hamlwmg.
When the
yo u here on the
roximo, we remain, vezy .respect- plough is used to checker fo.1r 'he bill , the fclttilizer
f
,
DowLER, ::it. Loui.f., llb.,41lne wilt be put in p
·
·
where ·t will b
ii ..._,.,, .,,._
10,
.
· With reference to the above, the
Leuiil ~)~li+an the pl t in small quantitiell, imm(!C)iately after weedsays: "The '&baooo WarehO!ISe bmpsny ha e sned i),l~ and some ha\'e followe<l
e
~ plastera circular for ~ribution to plante
e iot ·or, ing- ::t' se0011d time bl'Oadeast, at a . lat
period of
advisin"' ih'Cm of the date and prize ,pro<rramN O'f"tbis "'towth. Thill is, however, not to e :l.d Red.
The
season'~premium sale, which is to ta!Ce p'iace Tfuusday, ~ffect of plaster is to injure the
y Of the tobaoJ nne 18. The company oftr t!li pr
:they v8 u~ co, ll~Jii in tb.& heavier class of 110i.le it .i&oQiectionable
tomarily done for severa~ years pll t; ll.ncfwill m ke on tnis account, except in ve y !!IDa qttantities, t9
liberal provision for entcrtawing the buY.ers, .visitors, stiqJ.U).a.te the early growth.-.4..~i«JnFurmer.
and planters who Jl)a be present on the t>ilda&i.dn. For
the rest they rely upon tbe efforts of Messrs. John N.
@"" The following uot"
n
ohuau of
Booth, B. W. Lewis, Thomas Rhofllls, •d oihon, IIVbo the L'JifiChJJUir(!.News: "Three
fol" the scciun«!rel
were appointed, at a meeting helt\ a month or so ago, a wl¥> tole my l\Ieers~h&ll fr
my SOfl!
the Ol'committee to solicit subscriptions to the geueral !""&' ange & Alexandria Railroad.._ Jt:Yas.a fine pipe,
minm fund. In the di!!Cbarge oft ·
ty tlte membet:s bound with silver, and the name of die donor-a Con0 · t e co mi
to cal u on the hotel fe I-a
oldier-and my own -eag
011 the face..
1
p o e
,t
road and
llne~I.Jli.IVI~I
t eknce--Three daye grace to mum 1~ Second
al thho
.e a
ct interest in attracting chance-If not done in this tm.,
• 1'011gne mate11
persons from otlier pl~es to the city on .the d~y of the his ap,pearl\nco.a about the depot, he shall receive the
annual sale. · The sum wanted,
llel~f, 1
t weight ofmr(jjhoe on his noddle. Thini chance-Will
.t~e ousaud dollars, which is the sum that is di.strib- take him before the Mayor; and as I know his name,
Louisville and Cincinhati be will make the acquaintance of a place called the
1rte-d ~rlx in rize!l !\~ t
sal!l!."
·
-·
Penite•tWy, where. tbare are no plow points t.G let hila
TflE TBIIlD UR.lL CINCINN.ll!hB...U F.Uil, out.-JAmEs A. EvANS."

:BO·~

ANUFACTORY,

Prime

CEDAR WOOD, ..

Goerck Street, New-York.

i

.

•so.

& R:Y ANT,.

ooral Commission Merchants,
• Ofllce in Tobaooo O::xchange, Shockoe Slip, Rlch!ftond, Va.
or the N&l ioDOI B.U, lllcb-ll~, "fa. ; lA 'IE!! Til.,..._
the Plut.en' lCatloual Baak, JlJc:Jimno~ VJL.; 'lrleun. B.
Ue••-a. JOrr:tBO!f a TUO:UPSOt!, 1:111 IPMrl-&t, 11ot1oD.

pp
tit
TOBA COS

K•nu!acturer

VIRQINIA
CREEN SCt'IN'I!,

Lortc JACK,

. . .a& Bll&al.ul
IA....L.

w.><R.

{ Pl. .'!letne.-nsh.. rMf •.

DBPOT AJfD PRl:-<Cl~AL

••

.Rt.~J>mon• v ...

orrw&: ""· 7 5 Fnltou ..cree..

J_

Jli:.ea'blJJthecl 1889.
~.ARDGROV:E,

OJllT Sa.,_ to THOMAS .r; SAMUEL IU.BDGROVE,
. . . .,.....,.~,....,. u.o-r of tl'l' foU~U>l'nfloelelwaW lwao&cb of

VIRGINIA PLUQ TOBACCO :

~~~

II

;cEACH,

'TJtE BJ:ST,
D A. Rl
ll!DJ8PBNS4JILB. ·
WARD,
TWIN BBDI'IIUS,
'JIAB.uW.

SWEET BOiE, L I G HI
V~
BAD RIPB,
AllllROSIA,
ELEPIIANT.

..Hflln Strut, between 26tlt cf 28th, Bicl,mond, Va.

E

·s. V. llcCoJU<LJ:.

• :Moo. 181D-U:.1' and 16 EAST CARY STREBT,

W. L. Bow1uB.

OUNG-

.,

General Commission Merchant~,

-y"O"ON'GrE
OoaaiMIQR

J.

L,

or

&le Manufacturer
Famous and World·
Tenowned B . s o!Vpia Smoking TobaCCOQ,

UNEJ·~~~----~~.

*

JOHN W. STONE,
.l93 Ma.in... treet, Lynchbtlrl!:.
DUlAB JN

:F.

YIRCI

0

CO.

.uA lftil..aetww df \hf~!1'1.w!ng Cire'""
llraa4a of J&,ro :,
r~'fll<;!iT~ C~~R,T,J'lli,DUONT, GOLDBlf

Onlero reopeettally IO!lcited aDCl promptlT attended to.

-

l!.do ....,........

-

IJ A. RO .B INSON,
TB.J: CELEBKATED JIBA.NDS OF

ftlt,GlMA

SKOKING TOBAOOO,
INDIAN ~UEElf, and
JOCKEY CLUR

ManufaotOPJ, Seventh Street.
LYNCHBURG. VA.

- 011-o
- -''HIGHLANDER."

"RED UYEI,"

41

DICI. TATER,

SIIOKING TOBACCO.

Theoe eotahliahed Tob&ccotl, oo well and favorably
k11own. are put up In}(, M and lib. h&les or poucae•,
•d in bulk. thuo oullln tbo retaller and jobber.
lluafilctured
t

8TE

TB!J

't w:q:ti'.B.D

..., a Cigar be bitten oft, the wrap-

per UlllPUs, ~ t~~e .onir ~4f.IY ,.
ia confthtted itDt -.nd ~
as the \eaf' expanols by the moiatuxe of the. m!>uth.

By the

SIMPLE DEVICE

ahQWJl ij;he e~aV~&l!, the ends
of the Cigar may be easily punctured, ready for the smoker's use,

¥Je the wr.pper rellllll:ot IDtact.
It IIU&Y be secured to~e bar

of a

TOBACCO STORE,

R6T'Et, OR
RESTAURANT,

wbp,e bt,~J«mo~J8catloaitmay
co~ w be carried in the

be

pocket or attaehtld to• watch chain.
Fo.r Rlgbta ~ )Unafeetnre, or
purchue of die wbole Patent, ad·
dreu
W. D. OVERELL, ,

eliCit_.........,o....a,·
___

P!our . ..,.,., Mol•-

W- -

~

ll&w Flolr ....... lo..llalf'aanei.. Slavea, lhll!l, • Htlpl.
.Is. ..... IUIIPIJ _ . . . , ... bud. .

Oftlo•, 414 Ruta•re Slip, Now Yortl.

IBS,

nnamsireet,
lear Jobn.

fi"'

le$

or

TOBACCO

THE

LEAF.

LICOBICE PASTE

JDW YOU BB.ODBS.

F. W. BECK A 08.,

__,. .

.....
SOLACE TOBACCO,
..........

lOBI ADDU 6 00.

11., 116, ut 111.....LmERTY-STREET,

'l'obaooo Broken,
· ... I lLUIO'QB BVILDD. .
(IIAJIOTD-Iqvua,)

.._

I!I.W TOaK.

~~------------~-

J. 8. GANS & SON,

121 CBDAR·STll:ZET,

liiW-T&U:.

s

WA

FIIONEI .& RODEWALD.

TOBACCO BROKERS,

00.

&

dTitA.
lQbecoo.-nu~re

and the trade in .
- - Ire particularly r~uested ~ eumine and ·test the supenor properties vf
thls LICORICE, which, being now brought .
to the highest perfection, is oft'ered Wlder
the above style of brand.
We are aJ.o SOLE AGE~TS for the
brand'

F.

a.

110. 88 WA.LI.-STREET,

THOMAS HOYT.& Co., H.. H. WATTS & CO.•
TOBACCONISTS,
No.

404

PuRL · 8-ruaT,

NIW-YOtl.lt,

.u.....r.a- ollll ldMe of
rmt-Cut Chewin«_ and Smoking
Tobacco, Sn~ Cigars. and
Havana Sixes.
OU.R B.RANOS Fltiii-CUT CHIWUIOa

'RJNNVS!DE,

.

HEA~T'S

D&LIGHT,
NATIONAL.

THOMAS HOYT. CO.. New-York.
HOYT, FLAGG II CO., ~.W., KJ.

HOYT, FLAGG & CO.,
tiOY'i:'. BARBOUR & CO..
1 07 and let) Sec:oad St..
LOUJSYILLI, KY.,

Toucco,

CHIWINO

SUNNYSIDE,
~WilET

General -.Auctioneers

CO.,

&

OWEN,
B.OSE-BUD.

SMol(tNo ToBACCOII.
Golden Eagl~.
Capinet,
Grand Mopl,·
Chimney-Cor....

'KlttiCKtNICK

HOYT, FLAOO A CO., Lo.U..illo, &.)

Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars,
AD DMu. d ....... aDI . .

·fm.ar nb flq lobaUAJ,
lnf-'feiL

SUCCESSOit TO

J. L. ADAMS,JI.ANlJI'AcrtJBB. 01' ALL KIND3;

_tt·

•&W YOU.

v .l

B. ·D. B.OBI:RS ON,

.L

H.t.NRY M. MORRIS,

a
.

:aat. lii&..A.""rBft,

louign

110. 38 CROSBY-STREET.

BJWi!l'r.

•anufactured and Leaf ··To a A c co a A c &."
W. B. ASTEN & CO.,
TOBACCO,
Kannlllctnrers

:J: • . DEl&UT~ db

CO.~

37 State Street,
.. Chicago.

Manufactu .. of tt.. Fi..t Bruds fll

CELEBRATED PINE-CVT

RECEIVED ;rHE PRIZE· AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION I

LHaf and NavY. Cheiin~,

C IQ A

'

329 BOWERY. NEW YORK.

GRANUtAT

SMQKING TOBACCO,

:Sailor's Solaoe Sixes,

ttiprs

M. BROCK,

• .da! aDd .wooden Shew Pip•-,. Ao.

8ailor's Solace,
La Purete,
Bhl.l;&n'a Owu,
Wreath,
NaVJ' POUilcla ,and Ra.lf POWlda,

a~ ~mntsfu

l'fBW TOWlE,

D. H. McALPIN & CO.,

DARK.
Palm,

CWI>o!e-'.e Deale.r

No. ll8 .AYENUE C•

of all kinds or

Sponge Cake,
Nature's Own,
Neptune.Navy Poullclllalld Hair Pounds,
Neptulle 'B&Y7 Slxea.

..

Allo, OHBWDG A11D DOKilfG TOBJ.0008,

N ....... v.-.-~

._..

~

AND LRAP TO.AOGO•

At.so.

Commission Merchant

& CO., Agents,

n

Beek-- 81., :N. I.

Manut"aM\u'e.r

TOBACCO fOil &BOTTlt CAPS Spanish Mass Li~orice,

A!oOD

UDD~IW

llanie liUklllell Qua-rter POUilda,

:r. L. ......_. XXX 1311,

tlha.llenge Tens,

V1otoria 'l'ena.

Seg~n,

Pl•g Tolleue, Sui', Sui' FJ..r, leo

XiUtokinnitk

M.U.'U'FACTORY AND SALESROOM,

Nos. 715, 77, and .79 Avenue D.
N .. _

FACTORY-145 DIIGJU.W &rau:T, BBOOI<Ln<.

PATENTED SBP'r. lOth, 186'i'.

Tnrk City.

FOREIGN & . DOMESTIC

J. L. ADAJlB, Soperil>tendent.
OFFICE-78 W ATBB !WasH, NiiW YOBI<.
Agent, JNO. w. l!lol!ILBOY, 24 BaoAD Sr.,
BasToN.

28 Liberty Street,
DP:ALER IN"

• •

Buchanan I& JLyall,
i44 WATER-STREET,
11'ew-y or.k.

KENTUCKY lEAf TOBACCO.

._utae&arera or dul.lbUo...._ Clele._

2156 Detanoey-st., N. Y.,

Nw.~

JJI"fHHd.vay,

ROBITSCHEK & TAUSSIG,

•. STACHELBEB.G,
ll.llroJ'.A.CTUitD OJ' TBI: ClltLDA.&.TD JltUlfDS

noom. LA ARou. AN» LA reum
GARs
S ...
t.-:.1
'

1.&

IU.XVFJ..CTU&Id 01' .lLL X:.lnttJ OJ

TO

Nelli·York.

(64-116)

AND

......... or

.....TBaat

NO. 19 DEY-STREET,

Smoking, Chewing,

LILT,··~ BIIRC> OP 'I'RB WIB'I'.

N-118

NEW - YORK. ,_
And of Light. aDd bark \Vork, Lump, T•~a1., and lt.oH Toboocu,
·han T
k
11epper
0ba.oo0 WOl I,

No.J.Og PEARL STREET.

eral t!t~ eoperlor and w~ll·eat.abtlsbed bnoda nt Ucortee
P ..,., K... 0. &lld J. C. y Ca, e~pr. .IJ ~ tor tluo
market •nd I"Ornnte•l J>erfeet!T na ....

r.

"';~~.:::::;.c.r-1 ~.~~~~~~.ceo. I' r.!!='~g.

1

A kt."' Loua,

Ta.rklah,

Cav~w1llta.

Jouv • HA llTCO••
.u.n "!:...::.:.~.
........ '

_

'l'er.mt L!beraL
esttellkd.

.....you.

... •ao•s,

-.LEi

IIWIOP.L,_ . .

lo CO.,

Tob&ocu.

G'>Od1 Warranted.

COU 110 W&ter-ttreet.
97~11Uilbia-tt.

REW-YORI.

--·

Chichester . A

Co.,

51 BOWERY, NEW-YCNIK.

llnle 111-i!~dae
BLU:U.TED HU
& TOBAOOO.
'1\, ba~.;co

tin bund nr d r paid) lD e&IIIIDSI&lea c.o 1 1ub pur•
.....,. .IN fi(A.)f FIGURIII!. •
1:1o1<o
ror Cblch- a olllebi'!M4 .....h ....... toP
weto nmg the W!db anti 41PIInc JHU1MleH. The ISaW!' II
k.o:>Jfn •• ov~r t.he cmmtl'f'.lid l4traaaUtactared ..-p,...ly
lot tile •hove Pllfooto.
be bod ~~ Ulo Us, bait INir·
·f t). c•r hun"l
J'aoey Smok... Toba- ot 1111 tiD... u aloo a p.t ael·
lrtcU.oD ~( )"~&bey Arlie-.

•v•o•

u.,..,.

& & ••o."QW&

1'. . . . .~

ISS Wale-&reelt New-York.

.....

70

L HIRSCHOR~

&

.

'

I AI c

~

0

A; MUL..

IIIW•TORI

·SCHMITT & STORM:,

Bola Proprieton of the

Am~nr

LEAF TOBACCO,
191 PEARL 8TBJD:T.

~enowned

El ~aco194\andPBARL·BTRE:ZT,
Jetrovolltan Brands,
E. SPINGARN & co.,
DEALERs IN

·

Leaf Tobacco & Segars,

E.~~!.~L~.~~R.
All Ki~~G~~~,mestlc
.'

Am

L•

1'1~

D~U

Ill

~4~ Jae,~t~.~~ o,

.JOSEPH

76 Barclay·etreet, •·

CHOICE SEGARS

Nli:VV-YOH.K.

IJOI'Kbrn'B us•,
ALWAYS ON HA..ND.

No. 184 Water &treet,
l'flilW YOJUt.

£1m Ir&&.LBIIII Df

~t•AJ'I

IKPORUBS

Meerschaum & Briarwood
PIPES.

'flQJIA..CU!IOe

COliiMU!SION

,.... • l'l1ee Uot.

.....

N£W VORl(.
.

Klli~Ollo\llpl

AKD llltiPOB.'l'kiUI CD'

~-*- •'h.-eee_

Bet. lla•den Lu.e & Pine St.,

'~

K8Eit8, MEYER & CO.,

This USEPOL little ar\lele Ia the GREATEST IN·
VENTION of the'!!!" for lhe beDellt of BIIOKERS, reducing the coot ofCogaro and Cigaret;,,a to the mere cool

HEBMAHH . BA'P

Tobacconist,
l!llro. 1-68

or

J!lodnclng no omell. and adapted t.• the use of arty
Tobacco. In two olzco and three o1yleo-JAPAlontn,
BJUoo, Mid ·siLv.oa PLATBD. 8alllpl~ :Macblnee, with
100 Wrappero, l!ellt free of pootage on Nceipt o r $1.00.
The hlabeot Pri"" •wardetl at fh• Fair of the American
Inetllnte, Sept. and Oct., l&lt.'. Fpr partictllanl address
H. C. JI'ITr, IS1 CecllH' /lfNee, New York.
Beware orinl'ringemente. 1 11 gennine baTe my .uamo
prllltoclan the beD do

M. F .A L K,

96. Baldea. Laae,
- - - - - - . . . . . . . OW YOU.

mt'RBB,

CIQAR AND CIQARETTE

of the Tobacco. V'"Tfconvenlenttoea:-rytn the PocKBT,

-

•

J08IA11 S. LEVERETT & 00.

11

BATCH-&· CO.,

. SEGARS,

)(urrayo~treet.

PATENT.

-·
LXT~OGR..AP ... '
'
ll~ BROADWAY (TnnityB11ildiq), NEW-YORK.
K..l'KUJ'j,CTUJtlDat o:r

Wo. S to 19 ........... BroMlJa, •• T. [IM

51 M.A.IDEB' L..A.liE,

FOR CADDIES, NAVIES, POUNDS, ETC.

FRANK, DEUTTENMULLER &co.

New-York Salesroom.. 69

.

IUUDT FOR

FURNISHED BY

"IORK.

1'14ifl..... ., tu c:.m.......~........ 111111,

-=---

•:.:..•

. C. S. BRIGHAM, Treaeurar, Nepanoch, N. Y.

:t. '

NIAll JI'ATIR-STB&KT,

.........-....

.

A LARGE A.l!I!ORTII.EIIT OY

,,,

•

011 EVERY DIIIIORli,'TION, ADAPTED TO ALJ', TilE DlFPE11EN1' POWKI. AND BAND lii!CUlNIIII, IIADI. BY

Segar Manufacturer

Connecticut, Havana cl Yara
PEARL STREET,

' PIP

. IN STAT,Jr• • .II'DIIlU!, \Ni:Jl&I.S, &c.

•

PATENT .TEMPER ~OBAOOO-KNIVES,
I'AP.AlfOCH AXE -.410) mOl' CO.,

lOt-IN

HALL,

TOB·ACCO LA.BLES

LEAF TOBACCO.

1T

·POB'I'RA.I
-

:ac>LLER AND 'W.RA.P.P.E.&.

BEST

R. 8. WALTER,

-

TOBACCO ·BofiS & CAIIJIIS:

_. . . ,

Our looa: esperleoce and exteDded rac:llltlu eoable u1 to guaraatee satblaciiOo.

111-••Hn-.>

' NO. 5 BURLINC SLIP,

NEW YORK.

~llfaiden Lane,

•

XAI<m'.OCTlnm'io O'P

Ne·w-York. _ ..
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _·w_R_w_.~_·"-"-•-·

Oor.M&IdeoLa,..,

•

S :E G A R S ,'

~03

NoBoxMo~

Shaatman

c .•,.
aea.aiae! . . . .c .

&'aSte.,

0

mGAi'S.ln

'l

<•-•~

tt--IJ

CtJBiliRO!',
...

0

•

R.epa:l.r~~ Bot.~• a:a.d :aato-uD.~.
Jre _,., ,. 8peoftal'ff of AJCBJUIB of aU ........ aafi·IH••

uu s. JACOBY & co.,

Fine..cut Chewmg and ,Smoking L'CA,p TOBACJOO,
TOB.&f,JCOS,
a: 115 ~. lrew-York.

'r

-AND-

~-

....

ora ...te.....--, New-o-- loa.

F. W- BELDEN, ,

ea-- ....,., 1IJIY11'U,

·

Leaf & Manufactured Tobacco,

IMPOII.TD ..,. Dk. . . lll

Leaf Tobaooo & Segars.

All Goods stamped with our
name and \\'arranted genuine.
l'ipee cut to order, repaired,
mounted, and boiled.

Powdered Ll·corl·ce Root

SEGARS.,

XA!mJ'AC\'lllDIIII.,. •

Wll. IcCAJFIL,

Weoll'trlorgte,.manulaetureroaodlhetr&d•lngen-

The cl.e,pelt, tlmp!est anrt mn.,t dQI"'.ltle lfacb'DI ftW
fn,.eatetl JUr maklu.r ~IUWllD"" ut nlgan.-Ue t.ubeooe.
Oraaala'\..a toko,s 1111 •'Ill • l.,..w. "'11 P•,.fOI' lllelf
whh verv 111.~1~ l•bur, aatJ 1' a V•ry 11telal _,.,...... M
toVery \l•~a..:-.::1\Dl&
.A ito, CilDI\U&Uy nn he.nll th~ h-t. p•tent hand tobaoCIO•
r.utt.lr.Jf machine wtn all thtt 1.-.,, tmOJ""'.....-&1. JIM
Jl'~~rtlcul"rfl awt clrculo.n, oall ""r addrn• liOMnLD~
._ DEGBl'IQ, a.; 0.4a•-m..,, ' ppoolte 1M lf.W.:YPo•t-Of!lc:e.
G. UAN, 13 O.ntral Wh vf, Bootoa, lllau., .lopD\'for
tho Nt:W Ea,.,.,.d. S&&WI, ~x~l.'' Cob.oortOilcld..
,

88f BOWliBY; near Hellter ilneet, l'few York.

~
~
• - l40 Pearl..t. 6101 , • ...._ • .·

~NUFF.

Letter .Box, ll846 P. 0.

JOBEFR MAYER & SOBS,

ll! Ar

.....

NEW' YORK,

orj

liA.DtCOrl.CB

MO. t50 WATER-STREET,

6911nadway, near (1h St.,

Orden prompt-ly

SE~:}RS, '

~-.,

JU.l!WJ'Atr.I-Y;

No. ll'!mo1dnr,

·

40Sa,

n-~o••~«~,li•.!.!S.!"ocr li.ppee,o.-••·4
Scoleh.

~~~~;:;;~T~~.,
IIIPO&T. . .

~.i.i.~·
:.,~~·~'8!:o~~~uc.,~~~andolb•r
~¥1\~~
X
lft"Jiftm.-, 8&"f'817·
L()DtC8n,ok1ng,
'*f'ICJ8ruoktnc,
a ....~~ S"ll:'t~
.e.Uttl1».51.

MANHATTAN Tou.toO WOIIKS,

AlO)

"K. & C." •nd "J. C. y C•" Branda.

To.,.nc Am~rto.!

t'OBACOO & SNUFF,

-~

&tote•: 11 Joha, am .Nuaau;

AND 8ECAR8,

vn(;kera. N.

--·

NlW 1'-&RK
~~- - ··-

!1'1', tJt,a; Ut Wa•ldflldft-.&., cer.llllrdlly,

NJC'J/1' l'OIUr.

JOHN STREET,

~ MEERSCHAUM GOODS.

120 WILLI.Ut-STli.EE":,

La4PtToiioco
.

A.DDRE88 ALL LETTERS '1'0 0

GIFFORD, 8HERIAB & INNIS

&c~··uu: ~!~l!~THA£:os.

Cut Chewmg and Smoking Tobacco,

,7 1 7

:1'. G. C •

FINEST QUALITY •
Manufact11red at Poughkeepaie, New-York.

56-67

SIIIOlf SALOitOll,

.

STORES, 23 WALL STREET.,_ 6 . JOHN STREET, and

B.B.

rownsasn ttQuoatcs••

lltEW.YQRK.
- - -·-

PORTRAITS, MONOCRAMS, Ac., ..t.c,, CUT TO ORDER.
(Send for Circulars and Price Lists.)

118 Pea.rl-atreet, Bew·York.

J.O.yOL
YJI'VBBIA. ....

l'io. 16 C:ZDAll·STil:UT,
'18-103
PriDclpo!Brands: VIRGINIA L.llli',KlLLlCKINIOK,

)ILDII.'l 8JA,J..

IRAt •• nr

MORRIS "M. & M." BRAND

Tobacco Ba11s,

213

-

OP

OF TH& rcu.LOW'DI'G BBAND8 :

0..

BACCO BOIES,

IMPORTERS,
18 PLATT STREET, N. Y.
I\IPORl'.ER AN() MOLE AG NT,
?or the United States and Uan&da,
or THB

PLUG AND TWIST TOBACCO

• MRS. G. I.

To-.Jata' ua, ._

Nos. 99·Pearl & 82 Ston-a.lcNew-Yorll.

JOHN J. CROOKE
.II.A.NtJJ &CTt:'RI!!R

HOYT lc C0 1 New- York.

P. 8. SHBL~O:R, Jr.

'J OLD SLIP,

Ull'l doOr from H&Dover Square,

l'la-.,
1'01
.

WEAVER & STERRY,

COl!lKISSION l!I:ERCHANTB.

'.1_' .l 1'-1

41: 1108 W .&TEa-tiT.,

ICM8

All4 etller

llle"DJ

.A.ND

IIAIIDAGr. . . . . . . . . , . _

JlbnfaCluren of the 1011--. oelelonlft ......... of

FaJ!-CUT

WM . .H. GOODWill

CLAY PIPES,

81 WA'TER-mBET,

1 _~ ,_

.. .

,. _ ,.

. _ . ..

.

NEW-YOU.

